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The Holiness of Beauty: 

Healey Willan as Church Musician 

~s Hl!aley set!1 it, the liturgical worship 
01 God is the conseCTation 0/ beduty, 
and the .spirit 0/ the liturgy spetJks 10 
us of the holinejj 01 beauty 41 well as 
0/ the beauty oj hoUtiess. 

- The Revd. R . T . F. Brain. 1960 

The beautifYing 0/ the liturgy u the 
main point 0/ my work at SMA-! ••• 

- Healey Willan. 19511 
Art and the Gospel, despite their 

perhaps inevitably intimate and vener~ 
able association, have never been com
fortable bedfellows. Although there 
have been periods in the history of the 
Church when they have behaved like 
lovers, much of their long marriage 
has been a rel"tionship fraught with 
mutual distrustt quarreling. bickering, 
and threats of divorce. And of all the 
facets of art's rich personality, music 
in particular has caused the Church 
anguish, and sometimes led it to vi· 
triol. One recalls St. Augustine's strug
gles with the "pleasures of the ear,tt2 

or the English puritan of thc 17th cen
tury who gloatcd over the changes that 
had lately been wrought at \Vestmin. 
ster Abbey, "Namely that whereas 
there was wont to be heard nothing 
almost but roarin~ boys, tooting and 
squeaking organ pipes and the cathe
dral catches of Morley, and I know 
not what trash . . . there iJ; now set 
up a most blessed orthodox preaching 
ministry.tta 

To Christians actively involved in 
the arts as practitioners or connois
scurs, especially church mwicians, the 
uncase between art and the Gospel is 
puzzling and frustrating. At the worst 
of times, there seems to be something 
like a thick glass wall between those 
of tis cast in a theologic mold, and 
those of w cast in the aesthetic mold. 
We can see each other clearly through 
the glass, but we can't touch, and we 
can't quite hear what the oders on 
the far side of the glass are trying to 
tell us. The results are often painfully 
apparent ·in worship, which is the 
point where art and the Gospel are 
forced to meet. Even in place.. where 
all concerned are making sincere at
tempts to work creatively together, it 
is probably not unwuat to discover 
artists reduced to entertainers, and 
theologians to a bemused, if not poHte
ly restless, audience. 

So when Healey Willan says that 
the beautifying of the liturgy was the 
main point of his forty-six year tenure 
as Precentor (director of music with 
ultimate authority in parish music mat· 
ters) at St. Mary Magdalene's Angli. 
can Church in Toronto, and a fonner 
Rector of St. Mllry's, Fr. Brain, writes 
approvingly that Healey understood 
worship there t9 be a consecration of 
beauty, we are drawn to the center of 
a crucial argument. \Vhat is beauty? 
What legitimate relationship might it 
indeed have to the Gospel? Conscious
ly or not, I think Willan as choir-
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master, organist, and composer at St. 
Mary's tackled such questions as these; 
and his answers to them provide, it 
seems to me, an object lesson for any 
musical artist who has a vocation to 
the Church_ 

My present concern is to describe 
and explicate Willan's ministry at St. 
Mary's (1921-1968) in light of a 
broader discussion of the place of 
musical art in Christian worship. My 
comments here have been stimulated 
by Erik Rout ley's new book, Church 
MUJic and the ChridiD.n Foith,4 espe
cially chapters five through nine 
("Beauty," "Romanticism." uRoman
tic Church Music/ ' "J. S. Bach," "The 
Body"). Routley correctly raUes a 
warning about romanticism in church 
music making. However a considera
tion of how \VilIan, as a church musi. 
cian born in the later Romantic era in 
Englp,nd and living out the most crea
tive part of his life in post.Romantic 
Canada, functioned as Precentor of 
St. Mary's, will help to present a more 
positive case for romantic church mu~ 
sic than Routley has perhaps been able 

to do, and in the process help to ilium· 
inate further the continuing disagree. 
ments between artists and theologians. 

Context: 
Beauty, Holiness, and Rorruanticism 

Before discussing in detail 'Villan's 
work at St. Mary's, we need· to recall 
at least three things about the relation
ship of the holy and the beautiful. 

First, in primitive culturel there il 
typically an organic rdalionship be
tween Ubeauty" Dnd "holinen." A se
quence in the documentary movie Sky 
Above Mud Below bears on this. It is 
recounted by 'Yiltiam Barrett in his 
study of foons of imagination in the 
20th century, a book called Time of 
Need. The New Guinea natives who 
are the subject of the film prepare to 
dispose of the souls of their warrion 
who have just fallen in battle. \Vith 
great effort, they cut down a giant tree 
and drag it over rough terrain back to 
their village. Over many days the tree 
is carved exquisitely into two smaller 
planks which are then lashed together 
like an outrigger, and, bearing as the 

natives believe all the souls of the dead 
warriors who might otherwise trouble 
the village, finally pushed out to sea_ 
"Consider, tJ Barrett asks us, uthe ex. 
traordinary cluster of human needs 
that are here faced, satisfied, and kept 
in delicate balance • • • Grief is alle· 
viated, the simultaneous fear and awe 
of the dead kept alive but within 
bounds, and the human need for beau· 
ty - all within one single, compact 
ritual."s 

This "compact ritual" demonstrates ' 
i1 fundamental, strong, functional rela. 
tionship in this New Guinean culture, 
and presumably others like it, between 
religion and art. The outrigger is an 
intentionally beautiful object, whose 
execution doubtless gives pleasure to 
its makers and to those who see (how. 
ever briefly) the finished creation. Yet 
the creation and display of the ourrig. 
ger are not ends in themselves. The 
carvers have done their work not mere· 
Iy for their own satisfaction, nor for 
the applause of the villagers, but to ap"
pease the spirits of their dead fellows 
and to dignify their journey from this 
world. The artists' work is thus a holy 
act, their creation a sacred object; and 
this is recognized as such by the rest of 
the village community. 

The closest Christian wonhip tod;ly 
comes to an equivalent commingling 
of beauty and holiness is icon painting 
in the Eastern churches, celebration of 
the B)7.antine eucharistic rites in the 
East or a formal and carefuUy pro. 
duced High Mass in the West, or per
haps primitive black Baptist preaching 
in the rural southern United Statc!, 
where the spoken/sung sermon, into 
which at times the whole congregation 
joins spontaneowly, is Christian art of 
a special order. Most of us who are 
musicians in mainline Christian com· 
munions mwt rather be content to per. 
form "musical offerings" for the pleas .. 
ure and edification of a captive audi .. 
ence of fellow worshippers. Yet 
whatever our denominational convic
tions, it is my experience that those of 
us bold enough to call ourselves Chris
tian artists remain fascinated by an 
aesthetic and theological unity that 
seems to have existed from the begin. 
ning. Even artists quite outside the 
Church may still fmd themselves ad
mitting, like Rodin the sculptor, that 
Ureal artists are the most religious of 
men," or that "art is a kind of re1i. 
gion.no 

Given then the perhaps natural af
finity of beauty and holiness, why have 
art and religion gone their apparently 
separate ways? This is an enonnously 
complex question, quite beyond the 
scope of thiS essay to answer more than 
superficially. Nevertheless it is not un .. 
fair, I believe, to here attempt to lay 
the burden of responsibility, at least in 

(Continued, pa,. 5) 
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1980 marked the tOOth anniversary of the birth of Healey Willan, one of the 

most celebrated church musician-composers of our time. \Ve arc glad to mark 
that celebration a few months after the fact with an article on an important 
aspect of his activity. that of being a long-time church musician. The interested 
reader will find here, perhaps, new insights into Willan's work. 

The use of the organ to lead and support congregational singing, on the other 
hand, probably has no proper anniversary. since its beginnings are lost in times 
past. With the increasing importance of congregational participation in most 
of loday's churches, however, it is fitting to examine the history and role of 
the organ in its congregational-singing runction. You will find this month's 
article on that subject a thought·provoking one. 

There are also reports on the opening of two new organs in this country, both 
of substantial size, both built by builders from other countries, and each quite 
different from the other. The question may be asked as to why this attention 
to non-American builders, but the better inquiry to pose might be why the 
particular institutions in question made the choices they did. Despite the fact 
that some American builders are increasingly the equal of - or even superior 
to - those from elsewhere, the existence of these instruments is also news. 
worthy. - A. L. 

Announcements 
A two-week workshop in French 

Music, 1680 .. 1730 has been announced 
by the Academy of Early Music, to 
be held in Ann Arbor, MI, July 19-
Aug. I. Co-sponsored by the Academy, 
the University of Michigan School of 
Music, and the University Extension 
Service, the workshop will feature re
hearsal and performance of rna jor 
sacred, operatic, and instrumental 
works, with a chamber choir and or
chestra being formed from the par
ticipants. The faculty will include 
Elizabeth Humes {voice ), Michael 
Lynn (baroque flute and recorders ), 
Grant Moore (baroque Oboe), Ed
ward Parmentier (harpsichord and 
chorus), Enid Sutherland (viola da 
gamba) , and Larry Vole (voice and 
chorus). Further information is avail
able from Academy of Early Music, 
801 Miner St., Ann Arbor, MI 48103; 
313/662-9539 or 313/ 764-2506. 

The 18th international Fortnight of 
Music in Bruges, Belgium, has been 
announced for July 25-Aug. 8. The 
festival will be devoted to early mu
sic, with a competition for solo sing
ing and solo melody instruments 
(strings and winds ). There will also 
be lectures, recitals, and interpreta
tion classes by members of the jury: 
Rene Clemencic, Christopher Hog
wood, Jogan Huys, Hans-Martin 
Linde, Judith Nelson, and Jaap 
SchrOder. Further information is avail
able from Festival van Vlaanderen -
Brugge, C. Mansionstraat 30, B-8ooo 
Brugge, Belgium. 

The Johann Sebastian Bach weeks 
(semaines Jean-Sebastien Bach ) have 
been announced for June 28-July 12 
in Toulouse, France. In addition to 
concerts, lectures, and workshops 
dealing with the complete organ 
works, there will be an international 
organ interpretation competition June 
24-27, open to organists of all nation
alities born after Dec. 31, 1950. Prizes 
of 10,000, 8,000 and 5,000 French 
francs are offered. The jury will be 
composed of Marie-Claire Alain, ~'[i · 
chel Chapuis, Xavier Darasse, Ber
nard Legace, Gustav Leonhardt, and 
Michael Radulescu. The application 
deadline for the competition is April 
1. A new 3-manual organ by J urgend 
Ahrend will be featured. Further in
formation is available from the Secre
tariat, "Semaines J. S. Bach 1981," 
54 rue des sept Troubadours, 31000 
Toulouse, France. 

The 35th annual Bach Festival in 
Kalamazoo, MI, will take place on 
March 7-8 and March 14 at Kalama
zoo College, under the director of Rus
sell A. Hammar. The three concerts 
will feature a young artists' program, 
a chamber music program, and the 
Passion according to SL Matthew. 
Further information is available from 
the Bach Festival Society, 1200 Acad
emy St., Kalamazoo, MI 49007. 
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Westminster Choir College has an
nounced its fifth European Organ 
Tour, featuring "Bach organs" in East 
and West Germany and Holland. It 
will take place July 23-Aug. 6 under 
the direction of Harald Vogel and 
Klaas Bolt, with Joan Lippincott as 
coordinator, and will include demon
strations, recitals, and programs (in
cluding vocal and instrumental per
formances). For further information, 
contact Summer Session, lVestminster 
Choir College, Princeton, NJ 08540; 
609/ 924-7416. 

L'Orgue a notre epoque/The Organ 
in Our Time, an international sympo
sium marking the installation of a new 
organ in French classical style by 
Hellmuth Wolff, will take place May 
26-28 at McGill University in Mon
treal. In addition to recitals, papers 
will be read by distinguished authori
ties and panels will be held. For fur
ther information, contact Prof. Donald 
Mackey, Faculty of Music, McGill 
University, 555 Sherbrooke Street 
West, Montreal, PQ, Canada H3A 
IE3. 

At the third bi-annual Contempo
rary Choral Composition Festival, 
held Nov. I at Mars Hill College, 
"Meet and Right it is to Sing" by 
Alice Parker received its initial per
formance. The work was commis
sioned by the North Carolina college 
for its choral series published by Hin
shaw. Ten other new works were 
chosen for performance at the festi
val, and the publication prize was 
awarded to George Heussenstamm of 
La Crescenta, CA, for his "Psalm 
117." 

A 22-day European Organ Study 
Tour has been announced for May 
14-June 4 by Warren Hutton of the 
University of Alabama. The tour will 
visit modern and historic organs in 
the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, 
France, and England. Further infor
mation is available from Prof. Hutton, 
76 Woodridge, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406; 
205/752-9231. 

An Anthem-Writing Contest is being 
,ponsored by \Vooddale Lutheran 
Church in St. Louis Park, lviN. Lim
ited to Minnesota composers, thc com
petition offers a $300 cash prize and 
publication guarantec, and closes July 
31. Further information is available 
from Randall M. Egan, organist/co
director of music, Wooddale Lutheran 
Church, 4003 Wooddale Ave., St. 
Louis Park, MN 55416. 

The Kate Neal Kinley Memorial 
Fellowship, which provides one award 
of $3500 for advanced study in archi
tecture, art, or music, will receive ap
plications until April 15. The competi
tive award is open to graduates of rec
ognized academic institutions. Further 
information is a\'3ilable from Dean 
Jack H. McKenzie, 1 IO Architecture 
Building, University of Illinois, Ur
bana, IL 61801. 
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A Phoenix Festival of Sacred Music 
has been announct-d for March 19-22 
in the Arizona city. Spanning a wide 
range of styles - from organ and 
choral classics to ja12, folk, and rock 
- festival participants will include 
Alexander Peloquin and John Rose. 
Further information is available from 
North American Liturgy Resources, 
10802 N. 23rd Ave., Phoenix, AZ 
85029; 602/864-1980. 

The Rodger.; Organ Co. has sup
plied a 5-manual electronic instrument 
for use in the new Crystal Cathedral 
in Garden Grove, CA, while a large 
pipe organ is being readied for the 
church. The Rodgers instrument is 
known as "Royal V" and was built as 
a duplicate to the same firm's installa
tion for Carnegie Hall. 

A Residential Summer Course: at the 
Royal School of Church Music, near 
London, England, has been announced 
for July 6-Aug. 17. Resident tutors 
will include Nicholas Cleobury, Peter 
Godfrey, Roy Massey, and Allan 
\Vicks; a special masterclass will be 
given by Gillian \Veir. Study areas 
will be choir training and choral con
ducting, organ playing, service accom
paniment, keyboard skills, and singing. 
Further information is available from 
the RSCM at Addington Palace, Croy
don, CR9 5AD, England. 

A sixth annual Classical Music Sem
inar has been announced for Aug. 4-
18 in Eisenstadt, Austria. Sponsored 
by the University of Iowa, it will 
include choral, instrumental, and or
gan work, with concerts and lectures 
as well as tours. For further informa
tion, contact elassical Music Seminar, 
200C Jerrerson Bldg., The University 
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242; 319/ 
353-7395. 

Amonlf services in memory of the 
late Virgil Fox were ones held Oct. 28 
at Casa Lagomar, Palm Beach, Flori
da; Nov. 9 at the Crystal Cathedral, 
Garden Grove, California; and Nov. 
16 at the Riverside Church in New 
York City. In California, the organists 
were Ted Alan Worth and Richard 
Unfreid, while Frederick Swann and 
John Walker played at the Riverside 
Chuch. In the latter service, the ora
torio "Dona Nobis Pacem" by Vaugh
an Williams was performed, and caril
lonneur James I:.awson played a recital 
of Bach transcriptions prior to the 
memorial event. 

The family of Virgil Fox has an
nounced the establishment of a memo
rial fund to further his musical ideals 
and for scholarships in organ perform
ance. The trustee of the fund is James 
H. Johnston, Vice~President, United 
Bank of Texas, P.O. Box 1788, Austin, 
TX 78767. The Virgil Fox Society 
in Brooklyn will also continue its work 
to perpetuate the art of Mr. Fox. 
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HealeyWiIlan 
(continued from p. 1) 

Western culture, at the feet of the 
Church. For we mwt next recall as 
preparation for our study of Willan 
at St. Mary's that the Church has been 
suspicious 0/ tile artsl especially mwic, 
from the beginning of its history be
caust 0/ its tendency to dualiu human 
nature, separating spirit from /Iuh, 
"SGcrettJ from ffprolane." 

It is instructive to peruse the liturgi
cal calendars of churches which com
memorate heroes of the faith with spe
cial days of remembrance. Even in 
the latest revisions, artists who have 
sClVcd the Church are barely remem
bered. The calendar of the Lutheran 
Book 0/ II' orship notes Durer, Michel
angelo, J. S. Doth, Schiltz and Handel, 
and a number of hymnwritcrs. The 
Episcopalians and the Roman Catho
lics, now that St. Cecelia (never known 
anyway for her musical ability) has 
been consigned to mythology, seem to 
commemorate no artists other than 
saints who also happen to have been 
hymnwriten. The Episcopal Book of 
Common Prayer (1979) does, however, 
include a prayer for cburch musiciaru 
and artists, for which we must be 
grateful. 

Yet the Church historically has been 
a major patron of the arts. The root! 
of this schizophrenic attitude to art 
and it! makers lie, I think, in Plato
nism and the Gospel itself. Until com
paratively recently, Platonism was at 
the center of Western thought, inelud
ing Christian theology. Plato - much 
as he admittedly admired artists and 
was profoundly moved by their work 
- banished artists from his utopian 
Republic bc<:ause they imitated the 
truth, rather than presented its un
changing Essence. Beauty was a meUl
physical property, compared to which 
physically beauuful sounds and colon 
were like shadows on a cave wall. For 
Plato, the world of mind and the 
physical world were distinct orders of 
reality, the former clearly the superior 
of the latter.? 

A. interpreted by the New Testa
ment writers, the GO!pel is largely 
consonant with Platonism. Erik Rout
ley puts it neatly when he writes that 
the essence of the Gospel "lies in the 
complete involvement of Christ in the 
world, together with his moral tran
scendence of it .... The Church that 
was founded in the incarnation, pas
sion, and resurrection of Christ is not 
an institution that invariably says yes 
to the world, nor one which invariably 
says no."s Absolutely truej but the dif. 
ficulty for artists about this "dynamic 
paradox" comes with an understand
ing of Christ's moral transcendence of 
the world. No matter how fme a point 
we try to put on it, we are Corced to 
admit that the art.! have much less to 
do with moml transcendence than they 
do with a joyous celebration of the 
earthiness of life - and that the 
Church seems much to prefer moral 
transcendence. 

Although the Church at one time or 
another has accused all the arU of 
"neshlyness" or "profaneness," music 
has suf£ered the most sustained attack. 
Behind this might be the ancient asso
ciation between public speech and 
song, and the Church's perhap' sub
conscious recognition of music's spe
cial potency as the most primal and 
abstract of the arts. Poets in the an
cient world sang, not merely recited. 
their works. and it is more likely than 
not that scripture in the early Church 
was normally sung rather than said. 
as it had been in synagogue and tern· 
pic worship before. There was always 
a danger, especially after the Peace of 
Constantine and the establishment of 
training schools for liturgical singers, 
that singers and hearCl'S of the Word 
might be distracted from it by beauti· 
£ul sound. But the raging at music 
attributed to some of the earliest Fa· 
then of the Church may have erupted 
over something more troubling than 
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pagan worship or the theatre; the 
chidings of the authorities who suc
ceeded them in the Middle Ages may 
have been more than an attempt to 
discipline musicians who were indul· 
ging in unbridled and unedifying vir· 
tuosity; and the grumbling and out
right anger directed at music in church 
during the Refonnation period may 
well have been the expression of some-
thing deeper than a simple fear of 
Romish pomp and circumstance. 

I suspect that what our Christian 
forebears were sensing, however vague-
Iy, was a threat only those of us lh'· 
ing in a post-Romantic era can fully 
perceive. The cultural history of the 
19th century in the West has proved 
beyond serious doubt the raw power 
of art, especially musical art, to create 
musory but nonetheless utterly entran
cing worlds of its own which have an 
awesome energy to capture the hearts 
and minds, even souls, of masses 6£ 
people. It is not much o£ an exaggera
tion to claim that in the secular Europe 
which grew out of the Enlightenment 
and the French Revolution, Acstheti. 
cism became rival to Christianity, and 
the artist musician in particular be
came prophet, priest, and preacher to 
a new religion, humanism independent 
of the discipline of the Church. What
ever we today think of them or their 
music, Liszt, Wagner, and the others 
radically altered music's meaning for 
us. Almost entirely because of them, 
jf we cannot agree with Schopenhauer 
that the musician is a "telephone of 
the beyond" and a "ventriloquist of 
God," we must still admit with 
Gerardus van der Leeuw that uno art 
points beyond itself more decidedly 
than does music.tls Such an admission 
surely gathers together every latent fear 
the Church has ever had about music. 

This leads us to the third thing we 
need to remember about the interac· 
tion of the beautiful and the holy: 
19th century Romanticism redefined 
lire meaning 0/ "beauty" and "holi
ness/' and forged a new relationship 
between tht m. Before Romanticism, a 
theologian could safety contemplate 
beauty as a metaphysical attribute of 
a transcendent holiness known only to 
the blessed of God. Aftenvards, he was 
forced to confront beauty as a com
monly experienced aesthetic phenome
non that in itself, quite apart from 
Christian piety and doctrine, could 
generate a powerful awareness of the 
holy. In the wake of Romanticism, 
rather comforting notions of the beauty 
of holiness gave way to the disturbing 
implications of the holiness of beauty. 
Especially in continental Europe, secu
lar concert hall, filled with people 
seeking spiritual experiences that or· 
ganized religion seemed no longer able 
to provide. 

One must confess that for contempo
rary church musicians, Romanticism is 
an old but still active and highly dan
gerous minefield. Following C. S. 
Lewis, Routley negatively categorizes 
the elements of Romanticism thus: A) 
fascination with danger and adventure, 
the marvellous. the titanic, and the 
supernatural; B) egoism, rebelliousness, 
oversensitivity to natur:al phenomenon; 
C) intense longing which ¥fin itself" 
is prized as an unattainable object, 
and a sense of mystery in the thing 
longed for. lO Considered at once 
aesthetically and theologically, Ro
manticism in church music fails when 
it puffs itself into pretension or loses 
itself in sentiment, preaching not the 
Gospel but delusions of grandeur, and 
nostalgia that lets us forget the reali
ties of the t:onfusing and difficult prcs
ent. It fails when it falls in love with 
its own struggle to break down the 
barrier between earth and heaven, 
when it becomes too full of itself to 
serve, or when it witnesses more to 
the longings of the Old Testament 
than to the "realized eschatology" of 
the New.ll In shon, Romanticism can 
be accused of fostering a. state of per
petual adolescence, the product of 
which is a gospel of ,elf-deception. 

Yet there are positive aspects of 
Romanticism that Roudey's list does 
not include, and he himself admits 
that "there is nothing inherently sinful 
or anti-Christian in Romanticism It if it 
points to Christian truth rather than 
leads to self-deception.12 With that in 
mind, we are ready to tum to a con
sider:ation of the ways in which Healey 
'Villan as 3.. church musician drew on 
hl! own romantic nature, ::md in doing 
so demorutrated a uniquely Christian 
understanding of the holiness of beauty. 

Willan at SL Mary', 
The Willan most church musicians 

today know is probably the Willan of 
hymn-anthems such as "Sing to the 
Lord of Harvest" (1950/54) and organ 
pieces like those in the two sets of 
chor3le preludes he wrote for Concor
dia (1950/51). Senior members of our 
profession may recall vigorous pieces 
like "In the Name of God We Will 
Set Up Our Dannen" (1917), or 
dramatic ones like "I Looked, and 
Dehold, a White Cloud" (1907). 

One must never make the mistake 
of judging Willan the church musician 
on the basis of compositions like these. 
In a letter to Harold Thompson about 
1935, IYillan said that he deplored 
"much of the folly" he had committed 
to paper before coming to St. Mary's; 
and while he continued to write some 
very fine music for church use after 
1942, following a brief resignation from 
the parish, much of it shows a regres
sion to the style of the pre·St. Mary's 
yean.'" Only by studying Will an's 
precentorship at St. Mary's and the 
music he wrote Cor the services therc, 
concentrating perhaps on the period 
1921.1941, can one make a fair as
sessment of his importance as a musi
cian. 

""iIIan was quite specific about the 
point of his work at St. :Mary's. In 
the letter to Dr. Thompson, he wrote: 

• There is :1 rile and thcre is a ritual: 
by ritual I mean lhc spoken word. 
and not. as is commonlf and wrongly 
implicd. ceremonial. The ritc and the 
ritual an: surricicnL In addition. how
ever. we find cen:moniaJ and music; 
the formcr dignifies the rhe and the 
latter beautifies tile ritual. Thcrefore. 
ceremonial and music must work in 
complete unity. 'Vhen either draws 
the attention of the people to itself. 
it is a hindrance. Then:rorc. I dislike 
music which is not in complele aC· 
cord with the ritual o( the day. or 
music which distur~ the nonnal flow 
of the ritual - solo singing. noisy 
accomraniments and anything sugges
ti\'C a fuss. I like liturgicl music 10 
be direct. and as a gener:a) rule with· 
out repetition of words: such repeti. 
tions may. however. sometimes be in
dulged in when the music is con· 
trapunlal in character, but c,·cn thcll 
sparingJy; a clear definition of wh.u 
is to be sung (a) by tIle daoir, and by 
(b) the congregauon; (a) a! much 
as possible unaccompanied. (b) good 
hymn tunes and chorales supportcd 
by a solid diapason accompaniment; 
loud noises and high.pressure reeds 
to bc reserved for outgOing volun
taries - in tile service 1 regard them 
as :a "noisome pestilence." 

Willan later amplified this statement 
in an article wriuen in 1959: 

Church music should surel)' he the 
embellishment of the Liturgy. the 
words taken from the Liturgy or frolll 
some Biblical source embodying the 
thought or teaching the d:ay ••. The 
organist. upon whose shoulders lies 
the main responsibility of perform. 
ance, should reOllizc Ihat Ihe music 
of the service is in realily the inciden
tal IIHUic of a great dr-lIlla. OInd that 
it should in no way ohscnre the inten· 
sion or impede the rno\emellt. The 
choir should realize tll.:!t the main 
reason for tIleir existence is to sing 
the choral parts of the service in such 
a way that the incomp:lrable words 
of the Liturgy are enhanced and not 
obscured. for they are neither exhi
bitionists nor entertainers. The an
them. which is 100 often an excrcs
eucc, is not their c.hid job, and it 
choir which regards tJ,e anthem as 
the all-important part of their work. 

may be at times not only a hindr.mcc t 

but even a menace.14 

In the same article, he talks about 
congregational participation: 

I firmly believe that there are p:trls 
or thc sen ice which should be sung 
by the congregation. and I also be
He,oe equally firmly that there are 
par~ during which they should re
m:ain silent and mooit:ate. 

Some years before, as part of a lec~ 
ture to Trinity Collcge in Toronto, he 
said more about this. In the course of 
arguing that a parish music program 
should not be a "cheap imitation" of 
cathedr:tl music, but rather a "routine 
of music appropriate to its possibili
tics," 'Villan maintained that 

in tIle inlcrcsb of simpJicit)'. and 
thererore .inccrjly. the congregation 
should be required to take part in 
many portions of the church service. 
1 say required advisedly, because 1 am 
convinced that no small amount of the 
compl:J.int which sometimes emanates 
from Ihe congregation tImt they eall
not take part in the services IS due 
10 laziness on their part. I can see no 
reason why tJ,ey should sing every 
verse of 3 psalm. or of a canlicle, or 
evcn of a hymn. The exercise of in· 
Iclligent listening will do more good 
than unintclligent shouting. A "cry 
familiar hymn sung to a well·known 
tunc cm lJcCOIl1C an automatic per. 
(onn:ance. and its value is much more 
than doubtful. In fact. if the congre
gation :arc wedded 10 a bad tune. and 
enjoy singing it, it is then tllal the 
tune docs tIle most hann.l~ 

Hence the great value of plainsong, 
which Healey called 'Ithat most elo
quent e.xpression of faith" and "the 
vcry essence of choral music."IS Chant 
was not only the Church's own music, 
it was a "very appropriate medium "11 

for the presentation of a liturgy most
ly in prose. Its close association with 
individual texts would prevent auto
matic performances and force singer 
and listener alike to pay close atten
tion to the texts' meaning. Chant was 
also easy to learn and sing well by 
singers ",ith untrained voiccs, and so 
was especially appropriate in churches 
"where means and voices are Iim
ited."IS 

These passages set the central issue 
before us. Some of Willan's ideas here 
are romantic in nature, if not expres
sion: the liturgy (which at St. Mary's 
was oC course celebrated with all 'he 
dignity and ceremonial pagentry cus
tomary in Anglo-catholic parishes) as 
a great drama of sound, color, and 
movement, all brought together and 
shaped by an artist musician; prefer
ence for plainsong and unaccompanied 
choral music; subjugation of music to 
text.1i Yet the emphasis in the pas
sages is on the modesty that Willan 
belie\'ed was at the heart of church 
music making - no solo sineing or 
splashy organ playingj a sharing of 
the musical load between choir and 
congregation; and overall, an intense 
distaste for the pretension and self
deception that Routley so correctly 
condemns. Willan was thus pan of an 
Anglican musico-liturgical movement 
which might be tenned "refonned Ro
manticism." Its roots were in the 
pastorally sensitive catholic re£orm5 
initiated by the Revd. Frederick Oake
Icy at the Margaret Street Chapel 
(Anglican) in London following his 
appointment as incumbent in 1839, and 
in the musical research and practices 
of the Revds. J. M. Neale and Thomas 
Helmore;20 it later found new inspira
tion in the 1903 Alolu Proprio of Pius 
X and Sir Richard Terry's expression 
of that document in the services at 
the Roman t:;atholic Cathedral of 
\Vcstmiruter in London; and was em· 
bodied in collections such .as Tire En
glish Hymnal (1906/33) and The 
English Gradual (1871 onwards). 

"Reformed Romanticism" had a 
profound respect for musical artistry. 
yet insisted on disciplining it with the 
limitations imposed by an essr.ntially 
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democratic liturgical praxis. Its lan
guage was unmistakably romantic, but 
that language at once affinned the 
dignity and loveliness of GO(rS cre
ation, and cc1ebr.llcd the transcen
dence of he who made it - the "yes" 
and "no" Routlcy speaks about. 

A typical High Mass at St. Mary's 
during 'Villan's tenure exemplified 
this. 

There was apparently no organ 
prelude. Albert .Mahon, Cantor of 51. 
Afary's from 1948 until 1977, cannot 
remember one throughout his time 
there, and has besides noted the "mys
tic atmosphere of worship" which cn
veloped one C\'cn as one entered the 
nave, An organ prelude would have 
been an insensilil'c intrusion on this 
pregnant silence.:!l 

Mass began with the sprinkling of 
the congregation with Holy 'Vater, 
during which the Ritual Choir of a 
few men sitting in the chancel of the 
church sang the Vidi Aquam to a 
plainsong melody accompanied on the 
organ. Plainsong at SMM was always 
accompanied because 'Villan insisted 
that the congregation therc, ordinary 
parishioners and not monastics uscd 
by long exposure to the sound of un· 
accompanied chant, nceded aural cn
couragcment, as it were, to enjoy 
plainsong and participate in it with 
confidence when appropriate. A5 can 
be seen from Example One, the style 
of Willan's chant accompaniments was 
discreet and entirely modal, but rich 
and cnthusiastic enough to dispcll any 
twcntieth century objections to "gloom
iness.1I 

The Vidi Aquam completed, the 
Ritual Choir chanted the plainsong 
Introit for the day. Following the 
Lord's Summary of the Law, the Gal· 
lery Choir of some 16.20 voluntecr 
men and women, in a small gallery at 
the back of the church, sang the Kyrie 
from a polyphonic mass, always (as 
were virtually all compositions sung 
by this choir) unaccompanied, and 
undcr Dr. Wilian's direction from the 
organ console. h10re often than not, 
the Missa Brevis (Kyrie, Sanctus/ 
Benedictus, Agnus Dei) of the day 
was one of lVillan's own composition. 

The Gallery Choir and the music 
Willan wrote for it were probably the 
most distinctive aspects of the music 
at SMM. As a choirmaster, lVillan 
sought perfect blend and modesty of 
interpretation. No voice was ever al
lowed to call attention to itself b)' 
dominating the ensemble. The Gallery 
Choir comprised intelligent }X'Ople 
with rather ordinary voiccs, unspoiled 
by excessive training. 'VilJan was 
therefore able to draw a sound from 
the choir that was cool, poised and 
quiet, and so perfectly blended as to 
make it seem as if one voice were sing. 
ing four pans. 

The choir was not allowed to draw 
attention to itself by its "interpreta
tions," cither. This restriction seems 
to have had a democratic effect, be· 
cause it freed the choir to sing the 
music rather than worry about in
dulging the whims of the director. 
Each singer concentrated hard on 
what his fellow choristers were doing, 
so that 'Villan became more an in
spiring (if frequently sharp-tongued!) 
guide than a conductor, and "big ef
fects" were therefore quite impossible. 

As 3. composer, \ViJlan wrote choral 
music for the services at St. M3.ry's 
th3.t was gmteful to sing and extreme
ly appealing to the listener. The motets 
and masses are all richly contrapuntal, 
yet they are so well-written that intel
ligent singers with average \'oices can 
perfonn them just as easily and ef· 
fectively - perhaps more so - than 
professionals. They are also tuneful 
and direct, capable of finding their 
way to the hearts of the most unso
phisticated worshippers, but never 
condescend, and possess the inner com· 
plex.ity that makes many of them true 
art. 

Example Two is illustrative. It is 
characteristic of the choral music 
written between 1921 ilnd 194-1, al
though as the faux bourdon of Exam~ 
pie One shows, 'Villan could adopt a 
more SC\'cre pol)'phonic style whcn he 
chose. Two features of Example Two 
are worthy of special note. The delib
erate tempo creates a sense of mystery 
and awe in the passage (quite appro
priate, none the less, for a mass which 
celebrates the Incarmltion) i and the 
chords that Conn arc sweet, but inevi~ 
table ilnd unforced (that wonderful 
inverted supertonic seventh in mm. 7 
dissolves too quickly to he condemned 
as sentimental). 

Upon the completion of the Galler), 
Choir's K}'rie, congregation and choi~ 
together sang the Gloria. Since ,,'man 
was adamant about the congregation's 
right and duty to sing Ihis hymn, it 
was always chanted to a familiar plain· 
song melody. Between Epistle and Gos~ 
pel, the Ritual Choir sang the Gradual 
proper to the day. A congregational 
Credo, plainsong again, ended the first 
part of the Eucharist. 

The second part of High ~Iras.<;, fol
lowing a sermon, began with the Offer· 
tory. Since for many years at St. :Mary's 
the Offertory was an English version 
of that in the Tridentine Roman rite, 
there \'t'3S a considerable amount of 
time to be filled while the ministers 
prcpared the altar. 'Villan chose the 
music for this interval c.xlrcmely care
fully. First the Ritual Choir sang the 
proper Offertory verse to plainsong; 
then Willan modulated into the first 
hymn or the service. Taken from Tilt! 
English Hymnal, the text \\'3S carefully 
chosen by 'Villa" to de\'elop the 
thoughts of the Offcrtory verse, and 
was set to a tune that could be sung 
lustily by everybody. Next Willan 
modulated once again, improvising an 
introduction to the Offertory motet. 
This was always an a cappella poly· 
phonic sctting of a text appropriate to 
the other texts of the Offertory, and 
was sung by the Gallery Choir. 

:Mass continued with the Prarer of 
Intercession, Confession, and Absolu
tion. TIle Sursum Corda was sung by 
everyone unaccompanied. If at all pos· 
siblc, the priest celebrating Mass sang 
the Preface at the correct pitch to al
low the Gallery Choir to begin the 
Sanctus without a break; when the 
celebrant could not manage this, 
Healey improvised a modulation from 
the priest's last note into the proper 
ke}'. After the Prayer of Consecration, 
the Our Father was sung by all. It 
was followed immediately by an Agnus 
Dei from the Gallery Choir, and the 
propcr plainsong Communion verse 
from the Rhual Choir, 'Villan impro. 
vising "bridges" as necessary. Until 
late in 'Villan's tenure, there was nc 
communion or the people at High 
Mass, which made a communion motet 
unnecessary. 

At the conclusion of the post com· 
munion prayers thcre was another 
sturdy congregational hymn, the Last 
Gospel was read, and the Angelus 
rung. Then Healey would playa post· 
lude, sometimes a DOlch fugue, but more 
often onc of his own compositions or 
an imrrovisation. Some people - Ihe 
sort 0 persons Willan could not abide 
- would come to Mass just to hear 
these. imprO\'isations! ",hich were oft~1I 
stunmngiy appropriate commentanes 
on the tc.'(tual or musical themes of 
that day. They could be fugal, in the 
manner of Example Three, or densely 
chromatic fantasies that contained pas· 
sages like that shown in Example Four. 

,"Ve need to think carefully about 
'Villan the organist. If in his choral 
compositions for St. Mary's we find 
reticence, simplicity, austerity, we dis· 
cover in his organ pla)'ing a thorough
going English romanticism. 'Villan W35 

in no sense a showman using virtuosity 
for its own sake; but especially when 
he improvised, he wore his heart on 
his sleeve, and the old Brecke1s and 
Matthews seems to have been made to 
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1'0 recall and commemorate the re
markable events of Holy Week, there 
should be a carefully detailed plan in 
the selection of music. Unlike Christ
mas, which is preceded by weeks of 
consistently joyful anticipation, Holy 
Week implores a whole panoply of 
emotions stretching from abject des
peration and sorrow to climactic and 
overwhelming exultation. This wide 
divergence of feeling dictates more 
than just a casual choice of repertoire. 
The music must trace the season of 
penitence through the c..1pture, trial, 
persecution, crucifixion, and resurrec
tion of Christ. This is a fonnidable 
task. 

At Christmas it is often possible to 
rewe some of the music so that one 
movement of a cantata may be sung 
as an anthem in early December and 
again as a part of the complete work 
on Christmas Eve. Usually this is not 
possible in the Easter Season, because 
the music for Maundy Thursday or 
Good Friday is not appropriate either 
earlier or later. The music for Easter 
Sunday celebrating the resurrection 
must not be heard until then because 
each event in Holy \Veek needs its 
own special consideration. \Vith almost 
no o\'erlap of suitable music, the plan
ning must be a paragon of organiza
tion to be certain Ihat all music is 
properly prepared for its rightful place 
in the week. 

Read the texts cautiously to deter
mine proper use. Some works are com
prehensive in that they commemornte 
several of the Holy \Veek events while 
others concentrate on one phase of the 
occurrences. This meticulous and re
sponsible approach is vital to salient 
services. 

Also, unlike Christmas, the place
ment of Easter in the calendar changes 
from year to year so that the prepara
tion for the musicians also is reordered. 
This year Holy \Veek begill5 on April 
12 which places Easter in the Jater 
pan of the spring season. This means 
that by the time you are reading these 
words you may already be tardy in 
making plans for the music of Holy 
\Veek, but it is not too late. This arti
cle is being written while we are slill 
enjo)'ing the birth at Christmas; the 
compression of organizing for death 
on Good Friday is understandably 
sobering, yet the paradox is unavoid
able for church musicians. 

Thr« Anthems for Holy Week. Max
cine ,V. Posegate; SAB and keyboard; 
Harold Flammer (Shawnee Press), 
45¢ each (E). 

(I) The Procession to Jerusalem be
gins with running eighth-note passages 
for the keyboard while the choir sings 
extended notes above it which even
tually climax in loud uHosannas". The 
second half is chordal with the choral 
parts doubled in the keyboard. It ends 
quietly, predicting the coming cruci
fixion. 

(II) The Accllrsed Tree is gentle 
and at times rhythmically free. The 
melody is set in various ways with each 
stanza different. The mwic is crfec
tive. The men arc featured on one 
verse and there arc some high notes 
for soprano. The keyboard introduc
tion is used as the interlude between 
verses, but is very simple. 

(III) The Empty Tomb is the least 
musically successful. Although the text 
has drama, the music is prolix with 
nothing but successive half notes. 

Alas! And Did My Saviour Bleed? 
Nick Stimple; SATE, soprano solo and 
organ; H. W. Cray (Belwin.Mills), 
CCMR 3400, 40¢ (M) 

Subtitled a Lenten Anthem, this six
page work has mild dissonances and 
attractive harmonies with an indepen
dent organ part and some unaccompa
nied singing. TIle soloist sings the 
opening vene with no accompaniment, 
then later has a brier passage with or
gan. Choral parts are on two staves. 
This is a lovely setting suitable for 
most chain. 

FEBRUARY, 19B1 

Music for Voices and Organ 
by James McCray 

Choral Music for Lent and Holy Week 

This Dark Hour. Douglas 'Vagner; 
SATB, narrotor. and handbeIls; C.I.A. 
Publications, C-2284, 50¢ (M-). 

I B beUs arc used and their parts are 
extensive. The narrator's material 
could be done by II speech choir, yet 
the words arc given without desig
nated rhythms, but placed in appro
priate measures. The choral pllrts arc 
easy, with ani), a four-part tcxture at 
the end. This piece is useful although 
the final ending' with the picardy third 
is somewhat unfortunate; it would ha\'e 
been more effective to h",'c ended with 
the hollow· fifth as in the previous 
mcasurc so that the mood is main
tained within the sen'ice, but this iSJ 

admittedly, personal taste. 

T' crses mid Offcrtories for Lcnt. Kevin 
Norris; unison and organ: Augsburg 
Publishing House, 11-9545, $1.25 (E ). 

These settings are for services from 
Ash Wednesday through h-faundy 
Thursdar. The collection is 17 pages 
long, with each offertory and introduc· 
tory "cnc l;\Sting about 2 pages. The 
venes are set in unstemmed notes, but 
the orrertorics have determined 
rhythms which arc chant-like. It would 
be possible to have these sung llS solos 
during some or the weeks. The music 
is conceived as "functional" music 
which is integrated into the service. 

Ave T'erum Cor/Jus. Edward Elgar 
(1857-1934); SA1'8 and organ; No
vello and Co., 29 0 J 64 0 I, no price 
given (E). 

This early motet of Elgar has sim
plicity and chromaticism typical of 
Victorian church music. There arc sec
tions for the sopranos with most choral 
parts in a hom phonic selling doubled 
by organ. This setting has both Latin 
and English versions; it could be 
learned easily and quickly hy any 
choir. 

Throned Upnn tlte Awful Tree. Austin 
Lovelace: SAB and keyboard; Sacred 
Music Press, No. S 7421 , 35~ (E). 

Thc three verses arc essentially the 
same with only small changes for thc 
chorus or organ. The SAB classifica
tion is more appropriately two-part 
mixed because there is no distinct 
three·part texture. The keyboard is 
on two staves for this folk-like melody. 

Tit;' Is Tlte Day. Michael Fink; SAB 
with org;:an; ~fark Foster Music Co., 
MF 196, 70¢ (M). 

The organ part is on three staves, 
orten very busy; its fnnction is that of 
an equal pan ncr to the voices. There 
is a recitative introduction that leads 
into the majestic and joyful anthem. 
The choral parts have a somewhat 
high male line, but the composer of· 
fers alternative performance sugges
tions. The hannony is mildly dissonant 
and always with a good flow. There 
are changing meters and some con
trnpuntal writing. This is a quality 
work for SAB choir that deserves per
fonnancC'. 

Alleluia, Christ is Risen. Brent Pierce; 
SATD and organ; Plymouth Music 
Co., BP-I04, 60¢ (M+). 

Pierce employs modal passages in 
this happy anthem so that there arc 
dorian and Iydian areas with a haunt
ing attrncti\,eness. The choral parts 
are not panicularly hard anti are on 
t\\'o staves, although the organ part is 
written on three staves. There is a 
sense of development in this work and 
craftmanship is evident. No registra· 
tions are given; the organ part is in
dependent yet supportive. Highly rec
ommended. 

Alleluia. Antonio Caldara (I 670-
1736) , arr. by Robert S. Hines; SAB 
and keyboard; Elkan-Vogd, 36203274, 
45~ (E). 

Only the title word is used in the 
text of this three.page contrapuntal 
and melismatic setting. The keyboard 
part is on two stm'es and is an ac
companiment for the .ioyful voices. The 
\'ocal ranges arc comfortnble. Although 
probably not as useful ns an anthem, 
It would be excellent for a short alle
luia bUr.it at !m appropriate point in 
the ser\'ice, such as the introit or exit. 

The Day nf Rcsurrcctiml. Kent New
bury; SATn with optional trumpet; 
New Music Co., NM A-134, 60¢ (M). 

Newbury has writt!'n another one of 
tho~ anthems thai is a sure winner 
with both choir and congrcgntion. The 
material i!'l; renetalh'c yet modified in 
each verse. The chorns part is in a 
comrortahle range with a predomi
n:mce of unison ns it builds to a modu
lation with roprano de.'icant near the 
end. The harmonic pattcrn..; have a 
few surprising rapid shirts. Thc tram
posed trumpet part is included on the 
back page nnd organ materbl i~ on 
two stn\'('s throu~hout. 

Welcoml: Ht1/J/J)' J\lnrnillg. Rohert 
Wetzler; SA1'8 and or~an; AMSI of 
Minneapolis, No. 378, 5!\¢ !M-) . 

The emphasis is explicitly on the 
chorus, although the hrief and easy 
organ writing includes r!'gistralion sug
gestions. The ~econd \'erse i5 for the 
men of the choir who sin~ in parallel 
lhird!'l;. This music is simple and hap
p~., yel has two great a consistency or 
two·har phra.~c.... 10 accommodate the 
rh}'ming text. It ends quietly wilh an 
organ relitiltement of ils theme. 

I Know Tht11 iHy Redeemer Lives. 
Robert 1. Powell; SATD and pinnn; 
Richmond Music Press, MI-161, 50¢ 
(E). 

~fost of the choral work is in uni
son except ror the third \'crse, a four
part unaccompanied hymn·tune set
ting. The ke}'hoard part is very easy 
and double!; the \'oeal line. This an
them would work especially well with 
a small choir or as material for a 
youlh group, although it may he nec
essary, then, to permit the organ to 
play the choral parts in the unaccom
panied verse. 

11'110 A-Ioved Ihe Heavy Stone? Austin 
Lovelace; unison and keyboard; Beck
enho ... ' Press, BP 1104, 40¢ (E) . 

This simple yet charming melody 
could be sung by children's voices, as 
n solo or by a unison adult choir. The 
tune is repeated many times with one 
harmonic shift to minor, but with each 
recurrence the keyboard music is 
changed. The music is fast with a vo
cal range of a minor tenth. Although 
there is nothing particularly dramatic 
about this setting, it is weful and rec
ommended. 

There is a green hill far away. Chris
topher Steel; SATB and organ; Basil 
Ramsey of Alexander Broude Inc. 
(ABI), No. 1027, no price given (M). 

This anthem has five: verse settings 
of the melody; each is different. An 
unaccompanied alto or tenor solo be
gins and then the bass section sings 
verse two with organ. The third verse 
is a four-part a cappella setting and the 
last two verses are typical SATB set· 
tings with organ accompanimenL This 
quiet anthem could be sung by most 
church choirs and has a calm but 
memorable theme that will be learned 
easily. 

Who Rolls Away The Stone? Andreas 
Hamme ... chmidt ( 1612-75 ) ; SSA1'8, 
two treble instruments, and continuo; 
Concordia Publishing House, 97-5166, 
$1.50 (M). 

In this 15 page single-movement 
cantata, the treble instruments could 
be played by violin, flutes, oboes, or 
recorders, and their music is included 
as separate lines above the choral 
score. Most of the ..... ork is sung by 
paired voices which eventually develop 
into an alternation wilh the SSATB 
chorus. In this fine edition by Harold 
Mueller, the tex.t is treated syllabically 
with a few brier melismas for impor
tant words. Although this early Ba
roque setting is not the "barn-burner" 
one seeks for Easter, it is the type or 
quality music that should be included 
as part or a service. The conductor 
will want to also program another 
perhaps more contemporary, rowing 
anthem to complement this lovely mu
sic that is highly recommended to 
most choirs. 

Two A/otets. Giovnnni B. Martini 
(1706·84); SSA or 1'8B unaccompa
nied; Shawnee Press Inc., B-466, 6O¢ 
(M-) . 

In Monte Oliveti (Upon the Mount 
of Olives) and Tristis Est Anima Mea 
(Sad Is My Soul Until Death) arc 
motets which could be used in Lent 
prior to Holy Week. These two short 
settings have Latin and English ver· 
sions with a guide to Latin pronuncia. 
tion included on the inside cover. The 
ranges are good for all voices and 
these settings could be sung by the 
women or men of 3 church choir (or 
perhaps one ror ench group? ) or by 
choirs in a high school. 
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KLAIS: THE BAMBOO ORGAN 
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Appointments and Honors 

Keith &dko has been appointed to 
the faculty of McGill University in 
Montreal, Canada, as visiting lecturer 
in organ for 1980-81, replacing John 
Grew who is on sabbatical leave. Mr. 
S.dko holds the L.Mus, B.Mus and 
M.Mus degrees in organ and harpsi .. 
chord from McGill and has been first
prize winner of both the John Robb 
and RCCO national competitions. As 
the recipient of a Canada Council 
Arts Grant, he studied this past year 
in Paris with ~brie-Claire Alain, Ken
neth Gilbert, and Daniel Roth. 

Daoiel Sternberg, dean of the Bay
lor University School of Music since 
1943, has been named a distinguished 
faculty member at the Texas institu
tion, assuming the school's first en
dowed professorship in music. He will 
be named dean emeritus upon the ap
pointment of a new dean. 

Henry Hokans has been appointed 
organist and choirmaster of Christ 
Church, Fitchburg, MA, succeeding 
James Taylor. Mr. Hokans leaves a 
similar position at Trinity Church, 
Shrewsbury, MA, where he had been 
for six years. He is currently chairman 
of the finc arts department of Wor
cester Academy, a position he will 
leave at the end of the school renr. 

Mr. Hokans holds bachelor's and 
master's degrees from the New En· 
gland Conservatory of Music and 
spent a year in Paris studying with 
Pierre Cochereau and Jean Langlais. 
He was organist-choirmaster for 
eighteen years of All Saints Church, 
Worcester, as well as organist of the 
Worcester Art Museum, music direc
tor at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
and conductor of the Worcester Con
cert Choir. His wife, Joyce Ireland 
Hokans, is organist-choirmaster of St. 
Johns Church, Worcester, and is an 
immediate past dean of the Worces
ter AGO chapter. 

Johnny. Eguot has been appointed 
organist-choirmaster of Grace Episco
pal Church, Alexandria, VA. She re
ceived her M.Mus. degree and per .. 
former's certificate in organ perform
ance from Villa Schifanoia-Rosary 
College Graduate School of Fine Am 
in Florence, Italy. Her organ teachers 
have included Marcel Dupre, Alessan
dro Esposito, and Luigi Ferdinanda 
Tagliavini. During her stay of more 
than five years in Italy, Ms. Eguot did 
research on the early Italian organ 
and its literature, a subject on which 
she has presented lcctures to AGO 
chapter!. In Florence she served a! 
music director for St. James Ameri
can Church. 

Peter Fleming Bissette has been ap
pointed associate director of music 
for the Episcopal Church of St. James
by-the-Sea in La Jolla, CA, the largest 
parish in the Diocese of San Diego. 
A nath.·c of Durham, NC, he attended 
Elon College and Duke University. 
h{r. Bissette will assist music director 
Jared Jacobsen in expanding the par
ish music program, and also serves 
as chapel musician and coordinator 
of music studies at The Bishop's 
Schools. 

Linda E. Hoffer has been appointed 
director of music at the Episcopal 
Church of the Resurrection, Dalla!, 
TX, beginning Jan. 15. She received 
her B.Mus. degree in organ and church 
music from Stetson Univcnity and her 
M.Mus. degree in harpsichord from 
Southern Methodist University; she 
has taken additional graduate work at 
North Texas State University. Her 
teachers include Alexander McCurdy, 
Paul Jenkins, Larry Palmer, and 
Charles S. Brown. 

Miss Hoffer has held positions at 
East Dallas Christian Church and St. 
Luke's Episcopal Church, Dallas. She 
directs the Collegium pro Musica 
Sacra and has composed five pub
lished anthems. 

Sixth Annual a.ASSICAL 
MUSIC SEMINAR 

o Resident chorus and 
orchestra 

DonVMoses 
Music Director 

Eisenstadt, Austria 
August 4-18, 1981 

o Emphasis on style and 
perfonnance practice of 
eighteenth-century music 

o Organ master classes 
o Practice facilities on historic 

instruments o Internationally renowned 
faculty o Concerts. recitals. lectures 

o Tours in east Austria. 
Vienna. and Hungary 

o University credit available 

Marian Allen has been appointed 
organist and choirmaster at Christ 
Church, Lake Forest, IL, where he 
will direct a graded choir program 
and establish a men and boys choir 
and choir school. He leaves a similar 
position at Christ Church, Winnetka, 
IL, where he served for seventeen 
years. 

Mr. Allen completed undergradu
ate work at San Jose State Univer
sity and received the MSM degree 
from nion Theological Seminary in 
New York City. He served as assis
tant organist at St. James' Church, 
New York City, and as director of 
music at St. John's Presbyterian 
Church in Berkeley, CA. He studied 
organ with David McK. Williams, 
Richard Purvis, Richard Jesson, and 
Donald Coats. He hold, the AAGO 
certificate and has studied at the Royal 
School of Church Music in England. 

Stephen G. Schaeffer, associate pro
fessor of music and college organist 
at Presbyterian College, Clinton, SC, 
has been granted a sabbatical leave 
for the current academic term. Mr. 
Schaeffer is studying organ and im. 
provisation with Louis Robilliard at 
the Conservatoire in Lyon, France. 

Ladd Thomas was honored Sept. 
14, on the occasion of his 20th anni
versary as organist of the First United 
Methodist Church in Glendale, CA, 
with the establishment of the L.dd 
Thomas Fund for Church Music at the 
Claremont School of Theology. Mr. 
Thomas was presented with a brass 
plate engraved for the occasion. 

Katharine S. Fowler has been named 
organist emerita of the Universalist 
National Memorial Church in Wash
ington, DC, in recognition of seven
teen years of service to the church. 
The citation, which noted her dedica
tion to the position. was made on Nov. 
16. Miss Fowler h;u: been a church 
organist for most of her life and taught 
music in the District of Columbia 
schools for 32 years. She is a past 
dean of the DC chapter, AGO, as well 
as past chairman for Rcgion III. 

For complete details, please 
wrile or call: 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 
SEMINAR 

200C Jefferson Building 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
1-319-353-7395 
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ONlY AN ORGAN THIS 
ADVANCED COULD SOUND 

Baldwin presents a classical organ that's quite 
simply, decades ahead of time. 

LIKE IT WAS MADE 
A CENTURY AGO. A classical organ designed to produce 

unsurpassed ensemble for service playing and congregational singing. With advanced 
microprocessor technology for longer life and reduced maintenance. 

The Baldwin 635 SilentTouch 1M Organ. A classic combination of art and science. 

The science of sound. The magnificent sound of the Baldwin 
635 originates in a multiple tone generator system. Featuring a total of four tone 
generators instead of the one or two found in comparably priced organs. 

And, oh, what a sound it is. Rich. Full. Inspiring. With a clarity and brilliance no 
other organ anywhere can match. 

And you can make that sound do wonderful things. 
Because the Baldwin 635 comes with a full complement of couplers for expanded 

tonal variety. Multi-channel amplification for greater acoustical flexibility. And the 
unique CathedraSonic pipe amplification system for a sound dispersion that rivals 
the tonal integrity of the pipe organ. 

The technology of performance. The Baldwin 635 is 
engineered to provide maximum reliability. 

Microprocessor technology replaces mechanical drawknobs and sets a new 
standard of dependability and instant response. 

The exclusive SilentT ouch feature assures registration changes with no noise. No 
hesitation. No delay. 

And, because there are fewer mechanical parts to the 635, it requires far less 
maintenance and virtually eliminates component failure. 

The art of leadership. The remarkable Baldwin 635 
is available only through your Baldwin Master Organ Guild dealer. 

These carefully selected and thoroughly trained dealers are fully qualified to help 
you select the classical organ that most completely meets your needs. Their knowledge, 
experience and service capabilities assure expert installation, reliable performance, 
and fast, dependable service. 

All backed by Baldwin's 11S-year reputation for leadership in keyboard excellence. 
Play the Baldwin 635 SilentTouch Organ. 
Hear art and science in perfect harmony. 

,--------------- »m(lJteJt)Cl I Baldwin Piano & Organ Company 
I P.O. Box 2525 Dept. D-2 
I Cincinnati, Ohio 45201 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

o Send me more information and the name of my Baldwin 
Master Organ GuUd dealer. 

o I enclose $3 for "Sounds of Faith" recording fearuring 
Model 635. 

NAME ________________________________ _ 

ORGANIZAllOl< ______________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________ ~ ________________ _ 

I CllY STATE 211' __ 

I ~ 
I BaldWin® 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I -------_._-------------' 
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Healey Wilian 
(ronri.""d from p.4) 

play every chord known to ''''estern 
music between A.D. 1000 and 1900. 
George and MiuJ;.3ret Drynan, close 
associates or Dr. ,"Villan at SMl\'f lor 
many years, have written tellingly 
aoout lVillan's service playing. During 
the improvisations at the end of High 
Mass and between the verses of proces
sional hymns, "As the music [rose] 
in great waves of intricate hannony, it 
[seemed] scarcely possible that the 
church [could] contain so much mar
vellous sound, and again when fitting, 
the organ [cQuld] whisper like a wind 
harp."2:! 

Intent and Ellect: 
Romanticism Redeemed 

At the beginning of this discussion I 
tried to show some of the complexity 
of the tenns "holiness" and "beauty" 
in themsel\'es and in combination with 
each other. Many oC us in musical min· 
istries, not just Episcopalians and Ro~ 
man CatholicsJ still find ourselves 
drawn to some fonn of romanticism 
as we attempt to exprcs.s our own 
deepest feelings and thoughts about the 
Gospel. 'Ve arc drawn to beauty as 
the 19th century taught us to under· 
stand it - not meraph)'sicaJly or doc
trinally, but aesthetically, as emotion 
and idea in themselves transcendently 
incarnate in intriguing yet satisfying 
form and proportion. We arc aware, 
too, that the Church we serve has re· 
~isted - correctly, it would seem, in 
~ight of the Romantic ern - any at
tempt to equate the 3cslhetic with the 
ho~}', or to allow any priviledged claim 
'In the. Gospel by art or artists. Yet the 
~Joing of our art day by day confirms 
us in nur com'iction that we arc en
~aJ!:in!t in a holy act. 

It seems that in Healey lViIlan we 
have both a brother and a guide. His 
temperament, style, and diction as an 
artist were romanticJ yet he waS able 
nnder the discipline of the Church to 
create musical art that brought a rath
er ordinary congregation in a rather 
ordinary part of downtown Toronto to 
a richer, deeper understanding of the 
Gospel. 

The true worth of nn artistic min
istry in the Church becomes apparent, 
I think, after an examination of the 
intent of the artist and the effect of 
the art produced. Of these tests, the 
first is less reliable. and must be bal
anced with the second. The sincerest 
Christian intent is absolutely no guar· 
antee of artistry, and some of Ihe great 
artists of the Church Jed Ih··es that 
forc\'er may prevent their inclusion in 
liturgical calendars. Moreover, the 
closer we look. the more ambiguous 
the theological convictions of most 
artists become. 

This is the situation with 'Villan. 
Although he spent his whole life in 
the Church and gifted it with finely 
wrought music, he was by no means a 
conventionally pious man, and there 
are people who remain unconvinced 
that he was as interested in building 
up the Kingdom as he was in practic
ing his art. One cannot ignore, how
e\'er, his unquestioned devotion to the 
worship of God, or the severe limita
tions he sct himself in his work as a 
church musician. limitations which at 
the end of his life he complained had 
cost him dcarly as a composer.:!B For 
all his avowed contentment as Precen
tor of St. Mary'sJ WiIl.m from time 
to time must have been painfully aware 
of the artistic sacrifice he was making. 
That alone mwt give pawe to those 
who would debate ,"Villan's Christian 
intent. 

The more relinble test for the Chris
tian value oC an artwork is its effect 
on those who experience it. On this 
score there really can be little doubt 
thnt the music 'Villan created at St. 
hfary's was Chrisuan art. So far as I 
can detennine, there were two typical 
responses to the services at SMM. One 
might be described as a response of 
the heart, the other of the intellect. 

CHtrord McConnidtts is representa
tive of the first. 'Vriting in this journal 
in 1968, he compared the services at 
St. hfary's to Healey's own description 
of its organ as a "Iovely old ruin." 
"Highly ritualistic," he remembers, 
Ilwith pagentry, candles and inceme, 
(they] seemed to waken a time·out-of
mind world which rose out of the sea 
like the legendary cathedral oC Ys." 
Thi5 leads him to a significant observa
tion: 

In the beginning was the Word. and 
the Word was with Cod, and the 
Word was God. The music of the 
Church invokes and sustains the vi· 
sion which lies behind the Word. The 
\'ision is as constant as the Word it
self; when the vision fades, it is the 
ill\'Ocation thal is inconstant.:!t 

hfcConnick is theologically correct 
about the nece1Sity of im'ocation, and 
its power to sustain a vision of the 
holy. Visions, time-out-of·mind worlds 
and legendary cathedrals are the Sluff 
of Romanticism, and it is weJl for us 
that McConnick couched his observa
tion in romantic language. His impres
sion oC the effect of the music at St. 
Mary's is of a piece with the Drynans' 
description of 'Villan's organ playing. 
Both refiect the romantic nature oC 
'Villan's music makingj but McCor
mick, in showing how a romantic per
ception of beauty can lead to an en
lightening perception of the Gospel, 
shows that romanticism to be re. 
deemed. 

In fact, in all the "responses of the 
heart" with which I am Camiliar, there 
is little that corresponds to the nega
tive clements of Romanticism listed by 
Routley. 'Vhat accounts for this is 
prob.bly something the "responses 01 
the intelled" make clearer. The com
ments of Fr. 'V. R. CrummeT, another 
fonner Rector of St. ~bryts, Can repre
sent this second characteristic respome 
to lViIlan's music making. They will 
stand for those who like Fr. Crummer 
perhaps "know nothing about music/' 
but who a~ theologically literate per· 
sons can attcst to the "e\'angelic-at and 
truth-conveying power" of Healey's 
music. uFrom listening Sunday after 
Sunday," Crummer writes, 

I have made one great discovcry. It 
is the discovery of the power of litur· 
gieal music • . . to promote deeper 
and richer appreci:uion or the whole 
glorious, complex. of Chrisli:m trulh. 
At levels d~eper than those or intel· 
I~clual acccptanc~ and r.ltional com
preh~nsion . I know a good deal more 
abou t the Church 's Gospel Ihan I did 
before. Liturgical music communicales. 
~Jlti~hlcn!. enlarges "ision, bring, 
things home ... "Behold, Ihe (aber· 
naele of God is with men." The words 
are familiar enough, but i( is the 
Dedication festh'al at St. Mary 
1I.lagdalenc·s and the choir is singing 
them to the music which the organ
ist has written for them. "Behold." 
I learn something new about the In
carnation c\'ery Dedication festival 
when the choir sings "Dehold.":HI 

The operative phrase here is "litur· 
gical music," by which one assumes 
Crummer means music written for the 
communal liturgy at St. Mary's. Litur· 
gical music," by which one assumes 
mwic which is humble enough to inte
grate itself into the total entity which 
is worship - the "incidental music of 
a great drama,u to which we might 
add, "a drama in which everyone, no 
matter what his skill, is an actor." I 
think Willan avoided concenising in 
the liturgy not simply becawe of per· 
sonnl modesty, but more out of respect 
for what Christian theologians call "the 
Body," the Christim community in 
which all have a pnrt to play, and 
where every gift, no mnlter how hum
ble, is welcome and used. Those who 
were more talented in mwic had 
worthy.assignments in the choirs at St. 
Mary's. But so did those less talented 
in the congTegation. If sharing is a 
metaphor for the Kingdom, then St. 
Mary's at least while 'Villan was there 
was a witness to that Kingdom. 

Willan', .wareness of the Body 01 
Clirist kept the potenti.lly dangerous 
side of his rommucum in check.. Like 
the .rtist tribesmen in Sky Abo •• Mud 
Below, Healey made a gift of beauty 
to a particular community in a p:uticu
lar time and place, not for applause 
or merely for personal pleasure, but to 
help that particular community more 
richly experience the wonder of the 
Kingdom of God in the "dynamic 
paradox" of its immanence/transcen
dence. In intent and effect, 'Villan's 
ministry at St. Mary Magdalenc's sets 
before w not simply reformed Roman
ticism, but redeemed Romanticism. By 
holding in tension the Romantic long
ing for ever·new heavens and earths 
and the simple needs of an ordinary 
Christim congregation that knows by 
faith that the ncw Heaven and Eanh 
have already been pennanently accom· 
plished. by serving rather than indulg
ing, \Villan was finally able to CTeale 
wh.t Albert Mahon so .ptly calls "the 
contexl of prayer." 

Thus does beauty become holy. 
Willan can teach w much about shat
tering gl .... w.lls. For all 01 us I.bor
ing as ministers of mwic, hi.! work at 
St. Mary's shows how - in the right 
hmds - tbe earthiness of art can 
reveal the depth 01 the Gospel. Dut 
particularly to those of us with roman
tic temperaments, who cannot do oth
er than dream drennts and see visions, 
it gives a new hope that the beauty 
we seek is beloved of God. 
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Unbeard Harpsichords letters to the Editor hails are usually much larger than the 
situ.:nions for which the harpsichord 
was Originally com:ch·etl. Furtbennorr, 
in ensemble with modem suings. the 
harpsichord can be obscured by the 
louder. less transparent tone of modern 
strings, not to mention the less trans· 
parent performance tendencies of mod· 
ern string players. To be sure, modem 
harpsichords are occasionally voiced too 
sortly for public performance, but many 
of the instruments in qUl.'Stion arc also 
not sufficiently resonant to do the job. 
regardless of the voicing - this includes 
e\'crything from Pleyels to self-pro. 
claimed copies. 

To the Contributing Editor (or 
Musicology: 

The presence DE barely audible harp
sichords on the concert stage has been 
irritaling me for .several years, and 1 
gal her [rom several remarks in your re
\'jew in the Oct. 1980 issue of Tile Din
ptlsOri that you are :1 kindred soul. 

You propose a heresy, that Bach'!! 
\\'riting 15 too thin 10 be projected prop
crt)· by 3 harpsichord. [ propose a diner
cnt onc, that most harpsichord builders 
today mice too softly (or Bach's music. 
And what's worse, builders have brain
washed perform en and I gul"U ronduc
ton into believing they are producing 
authentic baroque sound. 

Well, maybe the)' arc hearing some
thing close to the whispery sound Cou
perin is said 10 ha\'c liked. but I rcall}' 
believe Bach liked a much morc robust 
sound - :and got iI out of the massh'c 
Gennan instrumenL'!, such as Hass made, 
which wcre present at the dual and 
royal courts Bach performed aL 

I am always bemu~d to see a perronn· 
er busily playing an 8~' instmment that 
sounds only faintly. when it is not total· 
ly drowned out by the ·ccll05. I know 
that its strinG' have resonating section, 
as long as those in a concert grand piano. 
that it has a large SDundboard, and that 
whh sturdy enough plcctra it could fill 
the ball wuh magnificent sound. I also 
know that most builders these days cut 
down plectra. nearly to the ncxibility of 
the string, and thus fail to takc advan· 
tage of the full and lovely sound·gcnerat· 
ing capacity of the best harpsichord de· 
signs. 

Builders. usually quoting CouperJn for 
authority, say that \'irtually aU pluck 
sound (the twang) should be \'oicrd 
out of the plectrum, The player should 
neithcr hcar the pluck nor feel it in the 
fingers. This argument must sound 
strange to organists who know that what 
counlS is how the instrument sounds to 
the audience, not the player. Indeed in 
many tracker installations the player is 
positioned just below a division. which 
will therc(ore sound unduly harsh and 
out of proportion to him. Heaviness of 
touch was something baroque org:anists 
had to put up with . As for the h:arpsi. 
chord. we have no reason to suppose 
that Bach agreed with Couperin that a 

superlight touch was a virtue. Bach 
probably thought the i15ue was irrelevant 
to the matter of producing music. 

[ started building harpsichonls .. years 
ago. and ha\'1! learned a good deal about 
modem ,'oidng practice5 and prejudices, 
both through consulting cx:perlS and by 
doing it myself. Nearly all builders to· 
day use delrin blanks. (Some European 
bunders still use sliff leather. :md some 
purisu :J.ctually use bird quills,) Build· 
ers cul and .scrape these blanb in :1 

variety of ways to produce the desired 
nexibility. I learned about the strength 
of col1\'iction of experts the hard way 
with my second harpsichord, a Zucker· 
m:mn 8 x 8 x 4 I was helping a friend 
build. Uncertain of our ahilit)'. we asked 
a pro(CS5ional to , 'oice ii , but took the 
precaution of asking him to \'oice it 
extra loudly. To our dismay. the fin . 
ished instTtlment had a lone that could 
hardly reach the other end of the Ih" 
ing room. Since then I h3\'C gained con· 
fidence from building Iwo more instru· 
ments. including another 8 x 8 x 4, ~ 
last month I went back to the rust 
Zuckermann and rcquilled the thing so 
that it now produces a rull magnifi . 
cent tone that is immensely satis£ying 
both to me and the owner. That job 
took me two days. but an experienced 
professional could do the job in an 
afternoon, I think. Thc point is, voic
ing is not something immutable, built 
into the harpsichord by the builder. 
While it is true that therc is an upper 
limit to the loudness you can have and 
still havc beautiful tone - and this lim. 
it varies rrom harpsichord to harpsi
chord - it is far abo,'e the level im· 
posed by most builders today. 

One would think that :I primary ob· 
jecth'e of the harpsichord-building re\'
olution of the last 25 )CafS would be 
to recreate the ideal instrument on which 
to perform Hach's concerlos and big 
solo work!:. I oper:ltc on the premise 
that the fact that Bach wrote them is 
evidence that he had available instru , 
ments on which they sounded effecth'e, 
Note thOlt Couperin. who liked a small 
sound from his harpsichord, did not 
write concertos. 

In fact the harpsichord re\'olution . 
pioneered by Frank Hubbard. has been 
mainly a search for the ideal instnl' 
ment on which to perform 17th· and 
18th,century French music. Hubbard's 
discoveries about the lovely (albeit 
slight) tone one can get from an ac· 
curately·copied Taskin double are ma
jor contributions. But they accomplish 
little in the scarch for the best instru· 
ment on which to perform Bach. Hub· 
bard himself was simply uninterested 
in 18th·ccntury Cem'an harpsichords. 
His bias against Hass and any instru· 
ml.·m with 3. 16' shows up repeatedly 
in his TIlree Centuries 0/ Harpsicllord 
Making. This is too bad, because Hub· 
bani has been \'cry influential, and one 
result is that nobod)' has )'et bothcred 
to make blueprints of a big Hass. Mak· 
ing the blueprint. of course. is the neces
sary first step in copying an old instru· 
ment. 

Critics could do more to impro\e this 
situation if you would aim at the right 
target, which is not Bach 's composing 
style. 1 am constantly realling re\'iews 
that complain that the har~ichord Gln 
barel)' be heard , but re\'icwers seem 
unaware that anything can be done 
about it. 

Sincercl)" 

Mr. Gus/alsoll re/,Iies: 

Philip Jones 
Bethesda. MO 

If OrlC looks to otller lIarpsichord COli ' 

cerlos, particularly tllose by 20th.century 
composers, I think it will be clear tllal 
IInch's textures give tile "arpsic/lOld 
little clumce In compete with orchestral 
iluln mlents except iu a very i,lI;male 
concert situation (for which tile)' were, 
0/ course, i,ltem/ed) . However, Mr. 
lones questio"j several general t rends 
0/ COli temporary harpSichord making; 
lor that reason I have asked one Ilrom· 
i"ent buildcr. Willard Marti", '0 react: 

Mr. Jones' letter r.lises a numhe r of 
• questions which arc loosel)' related. On 

many occasions the harpsichord in the 
20th cemuf)' has appeared embarrassing
ly insufficient on the stage. but there 
arc many explanations. Modern concert 

The question of hiMoncal \'oicing \ '01· 
ume Js very difficult to study now, but 
surely there was ample opportunity in 
300 years and in all of Europe to ex· 
plore the extremes. With good qualit}, 
birtl quill it is possible to \'Dice very 
forcefully, although loud voicing with 
bini quill docs compromise the Hfe 
el<pttliluq' of the quill. The empiriCilI 
pcrfonuance of bird quill. however, is 
not. necessarily a strong argument for 
loud \'oicing. The O\'erlap of the string 
by the quill is a separate issue: voicing 
will be most stable whh generous over· 
lap, and the old buildel'5 certainly un
derstood that. Minimal overlap is the 
by.product of the modern praclice of 
pedal stop controls along with a half 
hitch. 

Baroque musicians were capable of 
concch'ing music within a wide dynamic 
range. The great baroque church or
gans were: championed by the same 
musiciilns who Im'cd the clavichord. for 
example. To be sure, the organ was 
intended to supplement the religious 
experience of the failhful, and the 
da\'ichord was a much more personill 
experience. The harpsichord falls some· 
where in the middle. and surely some 
were \'oiced loutler than others. The 
balance points of v.arious nnlique harp
sichord keyboards vary enough to Imply 
some \iuiety in voicing \'olumes. and 
the diHerences in onlamentation in the 
various stylc.'S of music for the harpsi. 
chord also connote louder or softer voic· 
ing. 

As for touch, a well· regulated tracker 
organ has a feeling which is very sim· 
ilar to a harpsichord with most common 
registrations. Fralt~is Couperin insisted 
that the novice harpsichordist should al· 

(Corltirlued overleaf) 
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Letters to the Edhot 
(collliuued Irom' p. 9) 

~a}'s practice with onlf. 3. single 8' reg. 
Iliter In order to de\'c op scnsitil'ity o( 
louch. Prt'sumably this mcans that the 
co,!pied S's provided significantly more 
r'CSlst.1nce (and therefore not that they 
were both "supcrJighl") . In general, 
translations between different languages 
and different centuries musl be treated 
\'cry carefullyl 
. The Gennan harpsidlord poses spe

clOIl problems. During 8ach's lifetime 
the international slandud for harpsi: 
chonl excellence WilS French. The 
Parisian builders produced the largest 
quantity of relatively standardized. high
quality Instruments ever to be seen in 
the history o( the instrument. In Ger
many at this time, then: were a number 
of isolaloo harpsichord building tradi· 
tions. none o[ which equalled Paris in 
quantity or standardit3tion. Indttd, 
some German builders simply imitated 
French instruments; there are "French" 
antiques which survive today that are 
quite likely German In origin. U the 
.'rench could make rake Flf!mish harp· 
sichonb. it seems that lhe Gennans 
could make rake French onesJ To ad· 
dress Mr. Jones' point spccirically, the 
Hass iuslruments which survive with 
16' registers are exceptional and do not 
represent a significant tradition. The 
largest one (which is pri\'3tely owned 
in Paris) has bridge seclions typical o[ 
Italian harpsichOrds. and predictably the 
volume of the tone is not "cry great. 
This i!l In sharp contmst to onc's ex
pectations when looking at an instru
ment with 3 manuals. 5 choirs of string 
and monumental proportions. Furthep 
more , the mechanism is so complicated 
that it was probably never reliable. 
When Fronk Hubbard was writing his 
book, he was plagued by the common 
as.'iumption that the Great Bach had 
to h:a\'e had a. Genna" harpsichord of 
heroiC proportJons equal to the genius 
of his music. This is consistently tem· 
pef(~d by the historical evidence, and 
Hubbart!'s strong posilion was necessary 
10 correct the misconceplion. By the 
way, there do exist working drawings o( 
one Hass instrument, and 16' harpsi· 
chords ha\'e been made. 

Dea1lJ of Ernest White 

Willard Martin 
Bethlehem, P/\ 

\\~ith the passing of Enu .. 'St White, the 
mUSIc world has lost one of its most 
brilliant lights. Ernest White was a mu· 
sician's musician. an artist imbued with 
the rinest attributes oC the true musi · 
ciano A fello\\'ship student of Lynnwood 
Farnum in his young yeaTS. he :dway, 
exhibited immaculate playing, a mar· 
,'ellons understanding oC color, and a 
rhythmic sense that made him Ihe joy 
e\'en of orchestral musidans who notori · 
mlSly have no respect for the \"351 ma
jorit)' of organists. 

HIS intellectual curiosity led him to 
explore the realm of forgotten com· 
posers, among other interests. Through 
Ihis pursuit and his work as music puh. 
Iisher. he left to organis~ many fresh 
and delightful compositions. 

As a dedicated teacher, he most gen
~.roU51y gave of his time and his exper· 
tlSC, rr~ly, to promising young players, 
50 helpmg many along their musiaal 
paths. 

As an insatiable builder of organs, he 
gave the organ world many remarkable 
tonal eUecls which were heard b~' thou
sands during his fascinating recitals at 
St. Mary the Virgin, in New York City. 

Ernest While was a true genius among 
organists. a giant of the art Qf music in 
the twenlieth cenlury. He will be deep. 
1)' mounted by his many del'otees. 

lsa Mcllwraith 
Signal Mountain, TN 

and of Andre Marchal 
I am \'ery grateful to Ann Labounsky 

(or her beautiful and moving letter 
(Dec. issue) concen1ing teacher, per
ronner and visionary. Andrl! Marchal. 
By that, I mean that I am glad some
one put down on paper some oC Ihe 
Ihoughts concerning that most gilted of 
modern organisUi. 

I was privileged to come into contact 
with Marchal whell I was a student at 
Northwestern University's School oC Mu
sic in J9G!5. In February oC that year, 
Marchal camc to play four recitals, con
duct masterclasscs, and gi\'e some pri
\'ate lessons. Mardml's musical and 
saintly qualiti~ were always present 
that week, but ~pcdally so when Ole 
1909 Casa\'ant organ in Lutkin Hall 
acted up bcaause of mechanical failure 
and damage as a. result oC extremely 
cold weather. 

As Ms. Labounsky mentioll$ in her 
letter, it was indeed Marchal who pio
neered in matter! oC articulation, phras
ing and the spiritual and transcendent 
nu~aning of much organ music. For this 
we owe an uncalculable debt to Marchal. 

Particularly in my own recollections 
~f his teaching, I am gra.teful for hav
mg been able to work with him on 
Cl!sar Franck's Choral in n minor and 
Pa.dorale. 

A friend of mine, wilh whom I am 
in touch regularly, wrotc me a letter 
after Marchal's death, and 5implr, told 
me that he would never forget t Ie or
gan lessons he had with Marchal and 
that he considered his brief encounter 
with Marchal one of OIC highpoinU of 
his lire. 

Perhaps he com be summed up by 
~aying that his lire, playing and teach-
109 brought w all closer to "the truth" 
and "the light ." 

Sincerely. 

Early fingerings 

Richard Dilewig 
San Francisco, CA 

I. much enjoyed Quentin Faulkner's 
artJcle "J. S. Bach's Keyboard Finger
ing: New Evidence" (April 1980) and 
would like to raise a point. 

Mr. Faulkner writes of "arpeggiated 
figures which have alwa)'s necCMitated 
Ihe equal use of 311 Hngen." This as· 
sumption is not correct, as al least one 
school of pla)'en, the English virginal
ists, sometimes treated four· note arpcg
gios melodically, as two separate groups 
o( two inten·als. For example: 

Columbia College 
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New recital orgon by Casavant 
Proctlce orgons by Brombough 
and Moller 
Scholarships 
Member at NA.SM. 

Programs leading to Bachelor 
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church music. and music educa"on. 
and Moster at Music degrees in 
performance and music education. 

For odditlonollntormotlon cantoct 
Dr. Edmund Shay 
Pratessor at Orgon 
Cokrnbia CoHege 
Columbia. South Carol no 29203 
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This example, from the Fitzwilliam 
Virginal Bool.: (Dover ed., I. 125) is 
not :t freak.; several other sources show 
similar patterns. In the left hand, ex
amples such as the following may be 
found (Paris Conscrvatoire. Res. 1186 
bis.lI. 36) : 

LI1 

I tlo not know of similar palterns 
amongst the Hngerings of other schools 
oC playing, but then fingerings for ar
p"ggios are raTe. Perhaps the two ways 
of fingering, that shown above and 
the "modern" way, reflect the 'hift rroll1 
melodic 10 harmonic thinking which 
was already taking place in the minds 
of perrorming musicians during the 16th 
century. The ever·growing habit of 
striking three or rour notes simultane· 
ously would neccssiutc: the use oC rill
gerings which also came to be used 
when the notes were sounded scpante· 
Iy. Thi5 would account for the exist
enCe of both kinds or fingering In the 
\'irglnalists' manuscripts. If this is the 
case, C.P.E. Bach's example (cd. W. 
Mitchell, p. 130) from his chapter on 
ornamentation can be regarded as a 
relic of the older style, which thus may 
be pt'CSumed to have existed in Cer
many also. Perhaps J. S. Bad1's pre
ambulum was written to demonstrate 
the superiority of the "modem" meth
od over the old. 

" . '.!'-4~''- ....... T 
I-'t or Ii) J.tMd Ii ,[£ r • ~.. 1 , 

r • 

Incidentally, Ihe early \'ersion of the 
prelude and fugue (rom book II of the 
-oIS' is not lost (s(."(! correspondence. 
Gnlpin Society JOI,"lo.l 1980) and the 
prelude is to be published, wiah many 
fingerings not gh'CI1 in the Bach Gesell· 
schaft and some corrections, in "Early 
Keyboard Fingerings, an Anthology" cd. 
Maria Boxall and Mark Lindle), (SChOll 
and Co" London). 

Yours raithfully 

Old Italian Organs 

Maria Boxall 
London, England 

It was with great interest that I reud 
Dr. Kremer's article about Ihe restora
tion oC old Italian organs a~ well as 
(he leller of my colleague. John A. 
Schanll (Dec. 1980) questioning some 
of the as.sumptions :as 10 why Ihe ohl 
pipes produce a "better" sound. 

t also "read between the JinC'S" and 
I think what is bothering Mr. Schautl 
more than an} thing else is the aUlomatic 
as.'nllliplion Omt it mlLSt be better. h~
calise it is 5e\'cral hundred yeaTS old. 
1 re-aUy don't think this is what Dr. 
Kremer intended. but one docs sec that 
frame of mind quhe often. 

Of course, jUdgment as to what is 
"good" organ lone "ersus "bad" or ".so
so" is t'iubjecth'c and often beauty is in 
the car of the listener. In other words. 
Wc all aarry our prcconception5 with 
liS ;tnll these \'eT)' much do influence 
our judgment. Thus, many organists 
will first look at lhe nameplale on all 
oq;an, and then listen and Ihen pro· 
nounce :lU opinion. Howe\'er. Ihat fil~1 
peek at the nameplate probablr accounts 
ror 9(,f'"I'li of (he opinion fonllulal inu , 
good or bad. 

It is extremely di£ficult to make Ki
ClIliric, objectil'c mcasurements in the 
world of the arls and I lend 10 be \'ery 
skeptical of such a ttempts, so the fol 
lowing should be taken with a sizeable 
grain or salt. I hne a book: Orgela 
IUlJlilt in Ei n:t'ldarstelllmgell by Wtr· 
ncr Louermoscr and Jiirgen Meyer 
(J9G6, Verlag Oas Musikinstrument . 
Fra nkfurt -am·Main, West Germany) . 
\\'i th pro\'erbial teutonic Ihoroughlles.~ 
and in mind-numbing ~etail, these gen
t lemen ha\'c measu red JUst alxmt e,'cry
thing you :always wanled 10 J.:now about 
toue generation jn organ pipes, plus 
much you probabl )' nc"er want 10 )..uo,,·. 
The)' also addressed Ihemseh-cs to Ihe 
qUl.'Stion of why old pipes sound "bet~ 
ter" and they came 10 some interesting 
conclusions: the)', too , found a real 
measurable di£C~rence in tone between 
new ami old pipn of otherwise ident i
cal shape. voiang, etc.., and in their book 
they show the actual print.out from the 
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oscillogr.:llph which does show the dif· 
ferences. Incidentally. they also show 
the dirrcrcncCI between pipes made of 
different lin/ lead alloys, copper, zinc. 
and wood. 

Lollennoscf and Meyer did not COII
~idcr the possibility of atomic dif£usinn 
or whatever. but they did find that old 
pipt'S ha,'c developed some erosion or 
the languid edge. This sounds eminently 
fCaM)nahlc to me. considering the enor· 
mous :unounts of air which musI ha,'e 
exited that lIarrow windwa)' O\'er the 
hundreds of ),C3111. or C::OUI'5C, the air 
contains 111311y dust partic1cs which :Hld 
lu the scouring action. They then triccl 
10 duplicate this erosion hy "cry care
fully filing the I:tlgc of the l:lIIJ;uids 
of the IICW pipes, and 10 alld behold. 
there was :. distinct change ::md the 
tunc of the lIew pipes ('arne much closer 
tu Ihe oM pipes. This was pcrcehcd to 
he so. both objccthcly and subjccti\·cly. 

Lottcnnoscr and Mcycr callcd this 
process "artificial aging". We, and 
many other builders ha\'e uscd this same 
tcchniCJue Cor a long time and ha\'to 
called it "Ccathering". The crrect is 
similar to nicking. hut ob,·jousl)' no· 
where IIcar as drastic. 

This still Ica\'t.'5 the qm.'Stioll of huw 
much feathering wa!> erosion. and per· 
haps the original \'oicer did some as 
well. 

The point is that we should looli. for 
thc simplcst possible solutions and not 
get orned away with im-oh·cd :lfId eso· 
teric theories. furthennore, the old 
m:uten also "cooked with water," as 
Illy gr.uldfather med to 501Y, :tnd ] think 
the)· wotihJ be: amazcd if they could' look 
at Ihe 20th century and see what goo. 
like powcrs arc sometimes attributtXI to 
thelll. 

Sillcerc1), • 

Win some, lose some 

Franz J, Zimmer 
\V. Zimmer &:: Sons 

Charlotte. N,C. 

'Thank ),ou fOT the page dedicated to 
the tife 3nd memory of Virgil Fox (Dec. 
1980) . I am sure that Cor many. partieu
larly )'otlU~er organists. Mr. Fox was 3 
"showbo3t,' a non·traditionalist, a vio-

.. 

f;BRUAl!Y, 1ge1 

lalor in too many way~ oC whalenr hap , 
pened to be thc currcnt \'Oguc in in· 
strumcntal and perCorming tastes. Per
haps some DC the criticism was war· 
ranted. 

"ct, I cannot but defcnd thc indio 
,iduaHst. especially thc proCessional who 
has provcn his capability and who now 
seeks to cxplore new mcthods. Your 
cditOTi31 of the same issue notes the in· 
equities with which individualists arc 
tuo freCJuently treated. Fox had long 
ago delllon~tr.tted to the artist and the 
listener that he \\'3S, in f3Ct . an indi~
Inttahle ,inu()5o, I suspect he sensed :I 

llceci to commullicate the art form In 
wider audicno.'S. He did this stlucssCull)". 
and. 1 might add . to thc benefit of or· 
g;miSl'i ill gcnct".li. His theatrical in
stillCL'i ultim:llcl), resulted in national 
audiellcei l>ccoming educated in lhe 
cumplexit)', lhe literaturc, 3nd the: 
heaut)· of thc organ. No small Ceall 
Wide mnges of audicnces began to 3e· 
cel)t 3nd support other attists perhaps 
due to the fox influence. Through a 
fleet ing tclc\'iscd segment, or through 
a concert all 311 electronic. theatrc, or 
church argall, Fox captured the interest 
n·ganling OTg'..tIlS by people who other· 
wise would 1I0t have so bcnefitted. 

Music critics sometimes puffed; other 
nrganists raised their eyebrows. But the 
older Fox trod like a )'oung 3d\'enturer 
down new a,'Cllues detcnnined that com
mon people might share in his lifelong 
Im·c with the king of instruments. 

Ma)bc we should all 3dd 3 final note 
to )·our eulog}': simply "Thank.s, Virgil." 

Respertrully, 
Francis J. Pilecki, Presidcnt 

Westfield Slate College 
Westfield, M/\ 

I must tell you that I was somewh3t 
disappointed b)' Arthur Lawrence's arti
de on the latc Virgil Fox:. Somehow, 
Lawrencc's words did not do justice to 
the vitality and genius of Virgil Fox. 

There was almost an air oC rciuctance, 
lest too much credit be given the late 
organist. A dimension th3t W3S missing 
from Arthur Lawrencc's article. which 
p31"ticularly disturbed me, was his fail
UTe to note the m3gnctic spirituality 
and intensity of commitment to esthetic 

1I13gniricence which so perv3ded each oC 
Virgil Fox's recitals throughout thc 55 
)·ean of his COlrecr. 

Nc,'er beforc howe I as a religionist . 
a .Jcwish one at that, heen so mOl-cd by 
a SpiritU31 testimony 3S was I by the 
first time I heard Virgil Fox in concert 
in Atl3nt3 some five years ago. Tnlly. 
he not only performed great music. but 
he IC1Itified, in each recilal, to his high
er bclids 3nd cxtraordinary faith. 

Faithfully, 
Edward Paul Cohn 

Rabbi. New Reform Temple 
Kansas City, MO 

'rlle ope";"g 0/ the arlie/c 011 I'irgil 
"·ox sTlollld /rave given ',i! Itll' name 
as V;rgil Aeel Fox, 

On Being Aclioned 
The Berkshire Organ Company rc

cehed the followinf; anonymous le~ter: 
Re ),our advertISements, the wortZ 

"arl;on" regarding organs ;s NOT a 
T/crl, - )'ou cannot "aelion" an orgaJJ, 
rem/Jirlg in somelhing "eleelr;c-aelioIiL-d" 
or anyllli,,/! else. At! organ possesses all 
aclion, and lhe en lire dntt5e "eleclr;c
aclio,," (or, again, anything eLse) is an 
adjccth'c to the word "organ". 

I'm JurJrrised yo" havel,'t noticed 
I/Jis! 

A" organist CtJtlce"H~d willi 
Dnsic Literacy 

Being di~scd to the desire to be 
literate. an hn·cstigation ""as ulldertaken. 
Webstcr's (C ... C. Merriam) Diction· 
3ry lists Ihe word "action" only as 3 
noun and the basic contention of the 
Jetter wriler that the word "action" is 
1I0t a ,"erb is correct. Howe\'er, knowing 
that the word "action" has been fre· 
quently used as a vcrb b)' both piano 
3nd organ technicians (il piano is ohen 
"re·actioned"), consultation with the 
ChieC Editor of the G. &: C. Merriam 
Company, Mr. Fredcrick Mish, resulted 
in the following discussion: 

I. The most recent supplement to the 
Oxlord English Dictiorlary docs 3ckl1owl· 
edge the usc of Ihe word "3ction" as a 
verb and as a participial 3djectivc. They 
state such US3ge has becn 3ccepted since 
1857 and refer to "actioning of a lock" 

3ud ··actioning of honcs legs" . In all . 
there 3re four cit3tions oC usage. 

2. The veT)' prest igious and carcfulI)' 
('tiited Harper's Magan,,,, in an article 
011 p . lOB of their March 19;1 i!\Suc, 
reported th3t "Bcctho,·en preferred the 
lightcr-actioned ViennC'5C pianos". 

3. The :addition of "cd" 10 a noult 
(such as the wonl "action") docs nol 
neceuaril). require that the word is be· 
ing uSl'C:1 a~ 3 \'erh; ~nch exprC5Sions as 
"two-f3ced," "Iong·nccked vasc" and 
"short·stemmed TOseS" arc accepted ex· 
amples of thi!! practice where the noun 
is not being made inlo a '·erh to pro· 
ducc an 3djccth·al. 

4. Because of thc four citation!! in the 
Oxfonl Dictionary and knowledge that 
at le:ast one organbuillier has chosen 
to make sm;:h usage. C. &: C. Merriam. 
according to their present policy. will 
include the word " .. ctioned" in their 
next edition. 

All industries h3'·c traditionally as· 
sumed cerl3in prerogath'es pccnli3r to 
their own arts regarding word usage 
even if the above lexicogr.1phic r.ltionalc 
and justification did flOt exisl. the 
knowlcdge oC the truly literate layman 
often includes recognition of special
ized word usage by proCcssionals in par· 
tieular fields. 

It would almost appear that putting 
the "ed" i!! mOTe proper under the cir· 
Ctlmst3nces than leavmg it off because. 
in the latteT instance. the: work defi· 
nitel), fCtn3ilts a noun which is not the 
best means of modiC) ing another noun. 
It was predscl)' this rC3son that Berk· 
shire has chosen to say "elcctric-actionetl 
organs" inste3d of "electric-action or· 
gans" 3nd we felt that such a technical 
term fell within the pro\'incc of profes
siolt31 organ builders to detcrmine rather 
than, pcrh3p!, the clloice of the non
organ builder, organist or 3ny other 101.),· 
lIlan to the industry. Berkshire will con· 
tinue this usage now with the s3tisf3c· 
tiolt that professional Icxicography also 
is satisfied. 

David \V. Cogswell 
\v. Springfield, MA 

Wit" the mailing 0/ this iuuc, nil 
readers have been di3pasoned. 

Indiana University School of Music 
and 
Westminster Choir College 
announce a joint 

CHURCH MUSI'C WORKSHOP 
June 8-12, 1981 
to be held on the Indiana University 
campus in Bloomington, Indiana 

Faculty: 
Indiana Westminster 

Mary Goetze John Kemp 
Wallace Hornibrook Helen Kemp 
Wilma Jensen Erik Routley 
Oswald Ragatz Ray Robinson 
Charles Webb .t:JJ -.~ ...... ," 

For further information, write: Special Sessions, 
IU School of Music, Bloomington, IN 47405 
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The Congregational-Singing Organ 
The organ has onc of the longest 

and most colorful historieo;; of an\, mu· 
sical instrument. '''hile commonly as
sociated with the Church today, it was 
for many centuries it secular instru
ment, used for entertainment and sig
nalling purposes. Not until the Mid
dle Ages did it enter the doors of the 
Christian Church, and it is from this 
period that we date the genesis of the 
modem organ. 

History is frustratingly obscure re
garding the early uses of the organ in 
the Church, and erudite historians do 
not always agree. lVhitc an extension 
of the secular signalling function (i.e., 
as with prescnt-day Sanctus bells) is 
a possibility, a congregational-singing 
function seems also indicated. It is 
no accident that during the Middle 
Ages (Gothic period) the greatest 
number of organs by far were to be 
found in monastic cstablishmenls, par
ticularly those of the Benedictines 
(who may, indeed, have actually in
troduced the organ into church use ) . 
In such a monastic setting, the con
gregation would, of course, consist en
tirely of monks or nuos. But the mo
nastic church differed from the ordi
nary parish church in that all the daily 
offices were observed, which in tum 
implied a considerable amount of 
plainsong singing in those orders which 
cultivated it. 

Some historians feel that the earli
est usc of small organs (portath,cs, 
positives) in the monastic establish
ments was didactic - for the actual 
teaching of chants to the no\,ices. 
What then of the large Gothic organs? 
It is thought that the earliest of these 
(such as those at \Vinchester in En
gland and Halberstadt in Gennany) 
were, because of the unwieldiness of 
their playing mechanism, suited only 
to the playing of a single melody or, 
at best two-part parallel organum. 
Some of the very earliest instruments 
may even have required two players 
for this latter function. 

Between the 10th and 15th cen
turies the organ de\'eloped rather rap
idly into an instrument which would 
be readily recognizable today, and 

by Barbara Owen 
which in fact fonns the foundation of 
the modem organ. Again, information 
on the uses of tht! organ in this period 
is scant, yet it is from this time that 
the organ mass and altcrnatim praxis 
emerge. Much erudite scholarship has 
been brought to bear on this fonn, the 
basis for so much subsequent organ lit
erature. In simplistic terms it means 
that the function of the organ had ex
panded from the teaching and accom
panying of congregational singing to 
alternating its voice with that of the 
singers at specified points in the litur
gy. "'her her or not the singers were 
unaccompanied in their alternations 
has neither been satisfactorily proven 
nor dispro\"cn. As is so often the case 
where something was an accepted 
practice, lillie has been recorded con
cerning it. But there is little qUe5lion 
that solo organ liter:lture, per se, 
grew directly out of this aiternalim 
praxis. 

No sooner had this practice become 
established and the Gothic church or
gan achieved a stable fonn, than the 
Church was divided theologically and 
liturgically by the Refonnation. More 
than the church was divided in the 
16th century; the future history of the 
organ became divided as well. By the 
middle of the 17th century there were 
two clearly distinguishable forms of 
the church organ: th:J.t which was 
found in the countries which had re
m:J.ined loyal to Rome (France, Italy, 
Spain, Portugal, etc.) and that found 
in those countries which had become 
distinctivclr Protcstant (Holland, 
Nonh and Central Germany, ctc.). 
England, with its compromised Church 
of England, occupies a position dis
tinci from both. 

As more emphasis shifted from 
monastic to parish and cathedra") 
church functions in the Roman brandt 
during the 16th and 17th centuries, 
so did emphasis shift away from con
gregational singing, except, of course, 
in the remaining monasteries. In "sec_ 
ular" churches the congregation, while 
it may have developed and sung its 
religious folk music (cantiones Jacrac, 
laudi, noels ) outside the walls of the 
church, did not sing hymns in church 

from chant adaptations, religious folk· 
song, secular tnnc!Ii, and some r.om
pletely new tunes; thus \\":1.5 born wh:1I 
j .. known today as the LutJilernn chor
ale. 

Calvinism formed the other branch 
of the Reformation. ~{ore austere Ihan 
the Lutheran, it eschewed all 1illln;y, 
and accepted only the simplest of con
gregational song, and that limited to 
metrical settings of the Psalnt~, be
lieved by Calvin to be the only di
vinely-inspired hymnody. Thi!li i!li the 
form of Protestantism which held 
sway in Geneva, France, the Neth~r
land .. , and (temporarily, save for Scot
land) in Britain. The most si~ificant 
rli£ference between Lutheranism and 
Calvinism is that while the former em
braced and encouraged the use of in
struments as an aid to conJn't~tional 
singin~, the laller prohibited them 
compleldy, going even to the lengths 
of destroying organs in EnRland as 
well as parts of France and Belgium. 
Organs in the northern Netherlands 
escaped destruction by vinuc of their 
being the property of the municipal
ity rather than the church, but in many 
instances it was not until the 18th cen
tury that they were again employed in 
~n.jces of worship. 

In England, after a brief and re
pressive reign of Calvinism (or Puri
tanism) under Cromwell in the 17th 
century, the Church of England re
gained control, and musical practices 
reverted to a modified fonn or what 
they had been in the pre-Reformation 
era. CongTcgational singing in the 
Church of England reeeh'ed little em· 
phasis unlil Ihe ) 8th century, when 
the Methodist schism heightened 
Anglican consciousness in this regard, 
and laid the ground'''''ork for the 19th· 
century revival of congregational sing
ing which culminated in Hymns An
cient and A{Qdt'rn. 

ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil nor take anr other musical part in the 
liturgy. The oIpn in this tradition thus 
ceased to be a congregational-singing 
organ. In' hOlly and the Iberian penin-

Where, then, no we look for the con
gregational-singing organ? Not among 
the Italians or Spanish, who, despite 
their enviable tradilion of liturgical 
polyphony and secular song, have yet 
to de\'elop a functional hymnody. Not 
among the French, who, despite their 
unparalielled development of the or
gan mass in the 18th century and un
equalled contribution to Romantic 
solo organ literature in the 19th, are 
only now beginning to employ congre· 
galiona) song in the mass. Not e\'en 
among the Anglicans, who, despite the 
congregational singing developments of 
the 19th and 20th centuries, still es
sentially cling to an anthem·and
choral-r.crtice emphasis. 
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sula Ihe east-end coro org.m devel
oped as an instrument for the accom
paniment of clerical choirs ,,·ith a 
minor solo function dUI'ing the eleva
tion and other parts of the mass. In 
France the solo funclion developed to 
the extent that most churches of any 
size contained at least two organs -
a small cast-end organ for clerical 
choir accompaniment ( orgue du 
cllOeur ) and a large "est-end organ 
(grand orgue ) for solo functions, for 
\\ hich a large and impressi\'c body of 
organ mass and offcrloirc litemture 
was written during the 17th and 18th 
centuries by such composer.; as 
Couperin, deGrigny, Dandrieu, Nivel1;, 
Bayvin, Guilain, and ~{archand. 

In the northern countries, the Ref
ormation itself split into two branches. 
The Lutheran branch kept much of 
the trnditional liturgy, but added an 
important innovation: congregational 
singing. Jwt as Luther and his sym
pathizers believed that the Bible 
should not be the cxclwive province 
of the clergy, so also they belic'\'ed 
that the sung portions of the ser, ice 
belonged likewise to the laity. As Ihe 
traditional chants were too complex 
and involved to be learned by an or
dinary (and largely unlettered) con
gregation, a simpler and more acces.~i
ble form of congregational song was 
devised by Luther and his associates 

Congregational singing - strong, 
basic to the liturgical function, and 
ingrained in popular tradition - still 
comes to us from a surprisingly small 
number of historical sourccs. Chid 
among these is the Central and North 
German Luthemn tradition. Here it 
is that we find the first true Protestant 
congregational-singing organs. Interest
ingly enough, the German Protestant 
organ of the 17th and 18th centuries 
is in many ways a re\'enion to the earl)' 
16th-century Gothic org:"". In the 
Renaissance the organ had acq1lired 
certain orchestral colo~ (nol a nc\\' 
phenomenon! ) which partially ob
s('ured its basic "vocal" Diapason or 
Principal quality. In France these 50-

loistic and imitative tendencies per
sisted and developed, but in Germany 
they were pruned back, so to speak, 
and the German parish church organ 
of the 17th century - the basic small 
Schnitger instrument, for example -
rcvcrted to that singing, vocal, non
imitative quality which best suited the 
leading of congregational song. Even 
the reed stops in such small organs as
sumed a less imitative characteristic. 

Yet even this type of organ generated 
a fonn of solo organ literature, the 
chorale prelude, originally played or 
improvised to introduce a congrega
tional hymn. 

It must be stressed that it was the 
small parish church organs whose func
tions were linked almon exclusively 
to congregational singing. The large 
and splendid organs of the great com
mercial cities (particularly in the 
Hanseatic port centers of the North 
Sea such as Hamburg, Lubeck, Lune· 
burg, and Stralsund) were essentially 
secular instmment.. like their Dutch 
counterparts, in which the Renaissance 
and Baroque accretions of imitative 
stops and huge pedal departmcnu 
profi£eratcd around the basic princi
pal chorus, and for which much solo 
literature was written. Yet the con· 
gregational-singing function remained 
at the core of even these instruments, 

More remarkable, in a way, arc the 
great Dutch instruments, their func· 
tions rendered tonally secular for over 
a century by the Calvinists, despite 
their residence in the very buildmgs 
where Calvinists worshipped every 
Sunday. Here is a case u'here the con
gregational-singing function actually 
had to be Te-introduced when Calvin
ist opposition to instrumental music 
softened in the face of declining qual
ity in the unaccompanied psalm-sing
ing. And when the great organs were 
again used to support congregational 
singing in the 18th century, it was 
found that certain modifications -
often of a seemingly regressive nature 
- ..... ere necessary to make them fully 
suitable to this "new" function. From 
these developments grew the smaller 
Dutch psalm-singing organs of the 
18th and 19th centuries. 

Traditionally, the congregational~ 
singing organ is fairly small and very 
basic in its appointments. It should 
surprise none that this is so, and, 
further, that a great deal of the hymn
tune and psalm tune literature is em
inently suited to it. To hear Bach's 
ch0r.al.c preludes on any of the many 
survl\'mg one or two-manual Silber
~ann village organs is a- true revela
tion. 

But the German and Dutch village 
organs are not the only protot)'pes of 
the congregational-singing organ, al
though they arc certainly (always with 
the exception of the pre-Rcfonnation 
Gothic organ) the earliest. Yet when. 
e\'er there is a strong tradition of con
gregational song, there onc finds a 
suitable organ developed - and al· 
wa)'s along the same simple lines. We 
find them in the 18th and 19th.cen. 
tury English parish churches. They 
held great importance for the Amer
ican l\oloravians in the late J 8th cen
tury, a~d the Ne,~ E!1gland Congre
gatlonahsts and Umtarlans in the 191h 
centuT)'. They are found in the 'Yelsh 
nonconformist chapels of the tum of 
the century, and indeed there are 
strong functional parallels between a 
'Yelsh chapel organ of circa 1900 and 
a Gennan village organ of circa 1700 
heretical though that statement may 
seem at fint glance. 

\Vhat, then, are the characteristics 
o! a g~ congreg~tional.singing organ, 
histOrically defmed? Surprisingly, 
many respected authorities fail to take 
historic precedents into account when 
trying to delineate such an inst rument 
and accordingly come "ide of th~ 
mark. Erik Routley, in his otherwise 
thoughful and praiseworthy Church 
Music and the Christian Faith, comes 
a devastating cropper on the subject 
of suitable church organs. Indeed, the 
only two examples he cites afe an 
anemic neo-Baroque unified scheme 
and a redundantly gargantuan elee-
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tronic, neither of which comes dose 
to being an ideal congregational-sing
ing organ. And if congregational sing
ing is, as it indeed seems to be, one of 
the liturgical thrusts of our times, then 
we must understand what the congre
gational-singing organ is and, just as 
importantly, what it is not. 

One of the things it is not is large. 

MUSIC FOR 
THE CHURCH 

A Conference for Choirmasters 
and Organists 

DR. GEORGE GUEST 
Organist and Master of Choristers 
Saint John's College, Cambridge 

The Saint Thomas Choir 
Gerre Hancock 

Organist and Master of the Choristers 
Begins with Evensong, Sundoy, Mey 10 

For inform.tion write: 
Ends with Evensong, Tuesday, May 12 

Don George, Music Secretary 
S.int Thomas Church 
I West 53rd Str .. t 

The basic congrcgational.singing organ 
in any of the lraditions mentioned is 
a one or twermanual instrument of 
from seven to twenty stops, with or 
without pedals. And many of these 
seemingly modest organs are in fairly 
large buildings, properly situated. The 
basis of the specification of such an 
organ is the principal chorus - a full, 
"straight" chorus from at least S' 
through a mixture, with none of the 
attenuation inflicted by unification. 
Since the church organ has ever since 
the Renaissance had functions other 
than the accompaniment of congrega
tional singing, additional stops in the 
specification must carefully and effec
tively make allowances for solo use 
and the accompaniment of choirs and 
single vo:ces. Hence the need, in addi
tion to the basic chorus, for the 
"concertato" stops, the semi-imilative 
flutes and reeds. In certain periods -
the high Renaissance no less than the 
early 20th century - such additional 
stops have almost completely taken 
over the organ, to the detriment of its 
congregational accompaniment capa
bilities. But also in such periods there 
has been a corresponding decline in 
congregational singing and a greater 
emphasis on "professional" choral 
mwic. 

FinaJly, the design and vOIcmg of 
an organ count for little if the instru
ment does not enjoy optimum aCOUS
tical placement. Apin, history shows 
that until the advent of Protestant con
gregational singing, organs were gen
erally in the east end of the church 
(for the accompaniment of priestly 
and monastic liturgy). usually in the 
chancel or on the: rood-screen separat
ing n:lve and cham'e), \Yhile the 
French placed their solo grand orgue 
in the west gallery for optimum ef
fect, they kept the smaller liturgical 
organ at the east end. But in the 
Protestant church~ the primary (and 
usually only) orpn soon came to oc
cupy the west end gallery or some 
other location where it could speak 
directly to the congregation. The larger 
Dutch and Gennan instruments shared 
the solo functions of the French giants, 
but the ~maller ones, whether in Ger
many, Holland, England or America, 
were mainly for congregational accom
paniment, and it was the west-end 10-
ration where they were found to func
tion most effectively in this capacity. 

New y.,k. NY 10019 Registration f.e: $35 

The voicing of a good principal 
chorus is every bit as important as its 
actual layout on paper. The founda
tion of the chorus is the 8' Diapason, 
Prestant, or Principal. If this stop is 
opaque, inarti~ulate, and hooty like 
some early 20th-century specimens, or, 
on the other hand, thin, pinched, and 
sizzly like certain s~caned "neo
Baroque" examples, it will not sen'e 
as an adequate foundation. The prop
er quality for the one organ color 
which does not imitate any other in
strument is vocal. As early as the 16th 
century, Practorius described the 
treble of such a stop as resembling a 
boy singing, and throughout the 
Baroque period this analogy of the 8' 
Princip3.1 to the human voice contin
ued to be found. And why not? What 
more fitting accompaniment to \'oices 
than something which partakes of the 
same quality? In all the great organs 
of every period of history one encoun
ters this wann, articulate, rich, sing
ing quality in the principals, and no
where is it more evident than in those 
which survive from the Gothic organs 
of northern Europe. An honest chorus 
of such stops is the most ideal basis 
for good congregational singing - and 
how rare it still is. He who has ears 
to hear, let him hear! 

One of the architectural tragedies of 
our century has been the ignoring of 
this basic fact for purely virual con
siderations, particubrly the pernicious 
fad of cramming choir and organ, 
monastic-fashion, into the spurious 
chancels of Protestant churche.c; far 
smal1er than the abbeys and cathe
drals which originalJy (and legitimate
ly) employed this arrangement in 
medieval, non-congregational-singing 
times. How can any organ in such a 
situation, usually stuffed into a sound
annihilating chamber whose inade
quate opening faces the opposite chan
cel wall rather than the congregation 
- how can such a handicapped organ 
effectively lead singing? 

If we are truly serious about pro
moting congregational singing, we can
not make hypocritical compromises 
with fashion, particularly in these 
times when such compromises are in
creasingly costly. An organ is only 
equal to the task which both Protes
tants and Catholics are setting before 
it when it possesses a rich. strong. sing
ing tonal quality, and when that tone 
is produced in direct line to the wor
shippers, unimpeded in its task of sup
porting and encouraging their sing
mg. 

The congregation::al-singing organ, 
historically and functionally, evolved 
as an adjunct to the teaching of the 
word. If our churches arc sincere in 
their claim to a new emphasis on this 
aspect of religious life, they can no 
longer afford to ignore or neglect its 
time-honored handmllid, nor to stifle 
it in ineffective locations, nor attempt 
to ruh!titute other, less effective instru
ments for jt. 

Barbara Owen is the author 01 The 
Organ in New England and is both an 
orga'Jut and organbuilder. 
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New Klais Organ at Ohio Wesleyan University 
by Arthur Lawrence 

Expectation of the unknown i!i interesting: when Olle enters the Gray Chapel 
building at Ohio 'Yeslc)'an University in Delaware, Ohio, for the £irst time, it 
is hard to imagine the setting for a large new organ. The stately old stone struc
lure !uggcsts all earlier era - how will a new four-manual tracker of German 
manufacture appear? One goes lip the staircase into a hallway and through the 
doors which opcn into the edge of the handsomely-remodeled circular audi
lorium, before the C)'CS move left to comprehend the visual beauty of Klai!i 
instrument. 

This must h3.\'C been the feeling of many of the several thousand people who 
descended on the tranquil campus onc lovely weekend last fall for the opening 
of the 55-SlOP, 82-rank org;'II1, built b}' Johannes Klais Orgelbau of Bonn at a 
cost of n~'~rly half a million dollars as part of the school's "Renaissance in 
1Ylu:e;ic" program, It replaces a four·manual Kimball of 1931 which, in tum, 
had replaced a three· manual Roosevelt of 1893, .md is believed to be the largest 
new mechanical·action organ in the area. It is the third and largc.~t Klais to 
come to the United States. 

The gilded facade, traditional in }a)"out but contemporary in detail of des· 
sign, docs not O\'crpower the room, Instead, it rests gracefully encased at the 
rear oC a shallow siage, with the three main towers extended slightly above what 
was once the proscenium; the Swell is enclosed behind, mostly out.oC.sight, and 
the console is at the base. Overhead are dramatic acoustical "clouds" which 
as.'1iSl in unifying both sight and sound, 

Sound, of course, ,,'as what we came for, 50 a second period of expectation 
ensued as the crowd gathered for Robert Glasgow's initial recital on Sept, 26 
(repeated Sept. 28 ) , when the organ was first heard - but only after spoken 
introductions and a formal presentation. 1Ylr. Glasgow's program consisted of 
Suite de deuxieme ton, Clerambault; Cltoral Dorien and Deux darucs a Agni 
Yavishla, Alain; Passacaglia and Fugu e in C A.finor, 8'VV 582, Bach; and 
Fanta.sy and Fugue on " Ad nOJ." Lint. At first gi;:mce this might seem to be an 
unusual set of pieces with which to open a classic.style Gennan instrument, 
but it is all music with which this artist is vcry much at home and he played it 
impeccably. TIle real showpicce was the Liszt l and Mr. Glasgow's rendition of 
it had a great deal of flair and drive, Equally impressive was the skillful use 
of colorful registrations. Anyone who maintains that tracker organs cannot be 
effectively employed to interpret large romantic works should have heard this, 
a tour de force. 

The sound of the organ is completely adequate (or the large room, without 
being in any way overpowering or opprcssh·e. An)'one expecting a top-heavy. 
stddent, or o\'erly-articulate sound must ha\'e been disappointed, for the gen
eral impression is one of careful and balanced voicing. Although the ensembles 
ha\'c clarity in the non-re\'erberant auditorium, they never scream or clack. 
One could go so far as to say that the instrument has no strong personality, 
but it certainly docs have \'crsatility and satisfying blend. 'Vithout compromising 
any particular pedod or style, it comes as close to being an uall·purpose" organ 
as might be found today. 

A second recital was pcrronned the next night by lVolfgang Oehms, organist 
of the Trier Cathedral, who played Concerto in F alter Albinoni. 'Valther; 
Partita "Was Gott lut," Pachelbelj Andante in F. K. 616, ~folarti Prelude and 
Fugue in E./lat, B\VV 552, Bach; Toccata and Passacaglia on B·A·C-H. Fack· 
ler; Suite kUdiiuale, Langlais; and a free improvisation on a given theme. Doth 
the programming and playing of 1[r. Oehms stood in nice contrast to the open· 
ing concert; the baroque ,,'orks showed various registrations not heard the pre· 
vious evening and the 201h~ccntury pieces demonstrated the usefulness of the 
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instrument for contempomrr work.Ii and for effective improvisation. Mr. Oehms 
plays with straight~fon\'ard skill and is adroit with console technique_ Listening 
to the organ from the front of the balcony. I found that location to have more 
presence than the main floor. 

The day between these recitals was devoted to a symposium which was cen· 
tered around the new organ and its builder. Hans Gerd Klais, president of the 
finri and designer of the instrument, spoke on "The Organ and its Placement 
within the Gh··en Room." dealing with visual and acoustical aspects of organ 
placement and giving a slide tour of a number of his installatiom in variow 
situations. Mr. Oehms then lectured on "ReMoration of the Bamboo Organ of 
Las Pinas," playing recorded examples of this intriguing instrument in the 
Philippines which was painstakingly restored by Klais in 1975, The final pre· 
sf'ntation by Josef Schafer, case designcr and engineer for the ncw organ, dealt 
with "The Art of Organ Case Design/I in which he spoke articulately on his 
design concept Ii and showed fine slides of them. All in aU, the symposium was 
it passive one, in the sense that the audience did not participate, but it was an 
infonnative one. In the afternoon, Lowell ruley gave three showings of a new 
tape-slide presentation on "Organs of Our Time - a Study in Sight and Sound 
of the Artistry of Johannes Klais Orgelbau,n 

Space does not pennit an elaborate description of the physical and technical 
aspects of this new organ at Ohio 'Vesteyan, but a few arresting features may 
be mentioned, The massive attached console is thoroughly modem, with tiered 
stopknobs laid out on either side of the manual to which they belong, and those 
for the pedal at the bouom. The manual pistons are segments of the strips which 
divide the keyboards, making them easy to acti\'atc. The fplding doors of the 
Brustwerk immediately above are controlled by an expression pedal. The loea· 
tion of the Swen on two levels behind the main organ is intentional, to yield a 
somewhat remote sound. The wind supply for the organ is located atop the 
Swell and the complete instrument is mounted on a metal frame whose hoHow 
members act as wind conductors. All divisions are carefully placed as far as 
access is concerned, and the undersides of the case woodwork open as multiple 
doors. A special feature for the tuner is the presence of Stimmdrilcker at the 
back edge of each windchest, pennitting the opening of each pallet from the 
tuning location. All Saturday·afternoon tuners who have to u.!c a pencil to 
hold down keys while chasing back inside to touch up reeds can appreciate 
these devices! The fine craftsmanship throughout the organ supports the fact 
that Klais is one or Gennany's more costly builden. 

A coO\'ersation with Hans Gerd Klais about his philosophy or organbuilding 
is enlightening. Although he has been actively involved in restoration work, he 
prefers not to build historical copies for his new instruments. Rather, he wants 
to build an organ for today) combining what he feels are the best features of 
past periods. Thus. his instruments have werkprinzip ensembles and mechanical 
key action but they also have electric stop and combination action, as well as 
steady wind and equal temperament. To the classic voices are added romantic 
and modem ones. Mr. Klais admits that such an eclectic philosophy denies 
complete authenticity for the perfonnance of any historical style (suc.h as Bach 
or Franek ) but he feels that this is more than offset by the usefulness of such 
it design for many stylcs, especially that of our own day. 

Given the thoughts behind the design and building of this organ) it must be 
judged successful, and it may be expected to give many years of satisfactory 
service. Especially in an age of academic retrenchment, it is reassuring to see 
Ohio 'Vesleyan University. a private liberal:arts institution, acquire its desired 
organ. 
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Here & There 

John R. Rodland, co-mmlster of 
music for the past twelve years at 
\ \'est Side Presbyterian Church in 
Ridgewood, NJ, was ordained and in
stalled as assistant pastor of the 
church this past September. A gradu
ate of Juniata College and Union The
ological Seminary, he will continue 
his work as co-minister of music with 
his wife, J oanne Harris Rodland. The 
Rodlands direct a multiple choir pro
gram having eight singing choirs, five 
bell choirs, and a chamber orchestra. 

Philippe Lefebvre, organist of 
Chartres Cathedral and director of the 
Conservatoire in LilIe, France, made 
a recital tour of the United States in 
November, playing recitals in New 
York City, \Vashington, DC, and Dal
las, TX. Mr. Lefebvre also held a 
masterclass at Catholic University. 

David N. Johnson will retire this 
summer from the faculty of Arizona 
State University, to devote full time 
to freelance composing and related 
interests. Dr. Johnson has taught or
gan and choral arranging at the 
Tempe institution for twelve years, 
having assumed the position in 1969 
after teaching at Syracuse U niversity. 
He is well-known as an improviser 
and as a composer of 450 published 
works. 

Louis Robilliard, professor of organ 
at the National Conservatory in Lyon, 
France, and organist at St-Francois
de-Salles, makes his third tour of the 
U.S. from March 3-19. He will play 
concerts at Oberlin and Dayton, OHj 
:Manhattan, KS; Danville and Rich
mond, VA; and Fayetteville and Char
lotte, NC. Mr. Robilliard is well· 
known for his recordings at the noted 
Cavaillc-Coll organ at St-Francois-de
Salles. 

Rene Saorgin, professor of organ 
at the Na tional Conservatory in Nice, 
France, made his fourth tour of the 
United Stales from Feb. 24 to Mar. 2. 
He played five concerts in Ohio, 
Nebraska, North Carolina, and Flor
ida. 

New Organ Book 

Historic Organs in France, by Ch.-\V. 
Lindow, trans. H. D. Blanchard. Dela
ware, Ohio: The Praestant Press, 1980. 
144 pp., paperbound, $21.00. 

This is the first of a series of guides 
announced by the publisher, and its 
subtitle teUs its intent: "a guide to their 
composition, condition, and locarion, 
with synoptic and statistical analyses, 
and aids to the traveller." For each or
gan, listed alphabetically by location. 
the stopHst is given, along with appro
priate details regarding its present con
dition, the tuning, accessories, etc. The 
level of detail varies but is generally 
high and appears to be accurate. Most 
of the stoplists are accompanied by 
good black·and-white photographs of 
the organ cases, by Beth and Lowell 
Riley. The stops are grouped by fam
ily, making the tonal design easy to 
comprehend. 

The largest group of stoplists (sixty) 
comes from the classical period and in
cludes virtually all the famous organs 
remaining from that time. Additional
ly, there are descriptions of six new 

organs built in the classic style, and of 
fourteen romantic ones (twelve Ca
vaillc!·ColI, two Merklin) ; the large 
organ of Notre-Dame de Paris is the 
most conspicuous omission from the 
latter group, undoubtedly being con
sidered too changed to now be thought 
of as representative of the great mao;
ter. There is a valuable introduction 
(in English, German, and French ) 
which summarizes the characteristics 
of the classical French organ, and thr.re 
are statistical summaries and mix
ture formulas. The instruments are also 
listed by dt!partement and are located 
on a map, making this guide the or
gan tourist's dream. In this way. it fills 
a real need. 

The book is nicely printed on heavy
stock paper which reproduces the 
author's unique calligraphy. It takes a 
moment to become accustomed to the 
penmanship, but it is handsomely exe
cuted. This little book will be indis
pensable 10 all students of the French 
organ. 

-A.L. 
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Here & There 

Interlochen Cu,''' f., the Am P,"ldant Roger E. Jacobi (left front) Clnd .tudents 
unload pipes of the Cente,', newlY<Gcquired orlan, a 3$.rank A •• llanaSldnne, built in 
194 •. a.hlnd anel to the right 0' Mr. Jacobi il organ teach., Robert Murphy. A $200,000 
Iran' 'rom the fred.,id: 5. UptiNt FovncIation of St. Jonph, MI. (omple'N funding lor 
the chapel/recital hall, now unci.,. conl'ruction. In.tallation of Interlochan's rtfs' pip. 
organ i ••• pected fa 1M camplet.lat., this yea,. 

The Healey Willan cenfenary was 
celebrated in his nath.-c England with 
a concert at the City of London 
Church of St. Michael, Comhill, the 
day following the actual birthdate. 
Jonathan Rennert played the "Intro· 
duction, Passacaglia, and Fugue," nnd 
Andrew Lucas played chorale preludes. 
The Singers of St. Michael' sperformed 
motets and masses, followed by a re
ception by the Can.3dian High Com
mission in London. 

Klaas Bolt, organist at the Church 
of St. naVD in Haarlem, the Nether
lands, visited this country last fall to 
present lectures on UDutch Historical 
Organs and their Relation to Psalm 
Singing" and to give improvisation 
classes. He presented the lecture-dem
onstmtion at the New England Con
servatory, the Westfield Center for 
Early Keyboard Studies, 'Vestminstcr 
Choir College, and AGO chapters in 
hfassachusctts and 'Vashington. 

Susan Ferre recently made her sec
ond tour of Finland, where she pla}'cd 
concerts in Helsinki, Tapiola, Ou
lunk)'Hi., ]yvaskyHi, Kuopio, Kouvola, 
and Porvoo. She also presented two 
lecture-recitals on uThe Stc-ClotiJde 
Tradition." sponsored by the SibeJilis 
Academy in Helsinki and the Conser
vator), of It.,ru~ic in Kuopio, 

~farek Kudlicki, a Polish organist 
Jiving in Vienna, made his first United 
States tour this past fall. Mr. Kudlicki 
plilyed recitals in Iowa, ~nnnesotaJ 
and \ Visconsin, and gave masterclasses 
on South German organ music and 
the Tablature of Jan of Lublin. He is' 
i graduate or the Cmcow :Music 
Academ), and WaS 1st-place winner 
of the 1964 international organ com
petition in Gcnc\-'a. 

The Amalarius Ensemble, com
prised of five organists, has been cs· 
tablished in It.'Jontreal, Canada, for 
the study of primitive liturgical chant 
and early pol}'phony. The group bases 
its research on early texts and trea
tises, emphasizing unresoh'ed ques· 
tions of rhythm and ornamentation. 

RODGE:RS 
CHURCH ORGANS 
Pipe Organs Aug· 
mented or Standard 
Rodgers remains the 
chOIce of dIscriminating 
organ committees as 
well as teadlng or 

Installed in 

ganlsts BUill to AGO 
standards. Rodgers of· 
fers the most complete 
organ In all ItS pflce 
ranges 

NATIVITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY R. C. CHURCH 
Ozone Park, New York 

REV. DOMENICK J. ADESSA, M.S.w., Pastor 
CHARLES MALLIA, Director of Music 

CallC)( 
wnle lor 
complete 
informallon. 

154 WEST 57th STREET lat 
OPEN DAILY from 1110 5 

Out 01 lawn, can collect 
i'E"""HALL) NEW YORK. N, Y. 10019 
Other Times By Appoinlment 

We build contemporary 

TRACKER ORGANS 

Brunzema Organs Inc. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Fergus, Ontario canada 
N1M 2W8 (519) 843-5450 

NOW IN QSE 
thIs notable 
organ was 
completed 
In late 1980. 
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Shane Schwentker, 8, of Salem, OR, 
is pictured at the organ of Trinity 
United Methodist Church in Salem, 
where he played his first recital in 
July, with works by Lubeck, Bach, 
Kuchar, Nieland, and Young. He 
studies organ and piano with William 
Fawk of Salem on a scholarship re
cently awarded by the Lutheran Fine 
Arts Foundation. 

THE BASILICA OF ST. ADALBERT 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 
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Young Mr. Schwentker is s~eduled 
to play a recital later in the y~l' at 
the Cathedral of Siena, Italy. He is 
the sixteenth young student of Mr. 
Fawk to penonn on a European tourj 
a number or these students have gone 
on to niltional organ competitions and 
to major church music positions. 
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The University of Michgan 
ANNOUNCES 

A TOUR OF HISTORIC ORGANS 
IN NORTHERN GERMANY. 
SAXONY AND THURINGIA 

Matllyn Mason. DlrKt ... 

1-13 June 1981 

Visits to the organs of SCHNITGER, 
G. SILBERMANN and other builders 

T.ta' cost '"chtdl,.. .Irla .... $14'5 
AND 

THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL 
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at The University of Michigan 
on "The Music of Bach" 
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20-25 July 1981 
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Wolff orvan at Trlftlty EpllC.,.' Cathedra' 

New Organ in 
Davenport, Iowa 

by Tom Robin Harris 

When Bishop Henry Washington 
Lee, first Episcopal Bishop of Iowa, 
5et out to realize his dream of a ca~ 
thedral for his new diocese, he trav~ 
eled back into his native state of New 
York. to find the talent and resources. 
On Wall Street he found the crealivc 
architect, E. T. Potter, who drew up 
plans for an elaborate Victorian edi
fice to be built in the then 25-year-old 
town of Davenport, Iowa. The money 
for this venture, including funds for 
an organ, wru; solicited from Bishop 
Lee's eastern friends. The comer-stone 
of the "Bishop's Cathedral" was laid 
in 1867 and six years later the cathe
dral was dedicated. Built of native 
stone, it housed a new organ of around 
18 stops built by the Johnson Organ 
Company of Massachusetts. 

Unrortunately, soon arter the tum 
of the century the church authorities 
had the organ moved from the rear 
gallery to the chancel by Lyon & 
Healy, who altered it somewhat in 
the process. An electriFication of the 
organ in 1941, by the Wicks Organ 
Company, left the old Johnson barely 
recognizable and by the early 1960's 
the instrument had deteriorated to 
such an extent that the need for a new 
organ was imperative. 

Thus, in the fall of 1979 it be~me 
possible to place a new organ in the 
back gallery, where, over one hundred 
years ago, the architect, Mr. Potter. 
and Bishop Henry Lee had fint envi
sioned it. In seeking the best possible 
builder for the organ the chlU"ch ton-

tinued the tradition that the Bishop 
had begun of "looking eastward". 

Hellmuth Wolff, of Laval, Quebec, 
was called upon to build a three-man· 
ual and pedal organ in a style suit
able ror the classical repertoire. The 
installation began in July of 1979 and 
the dedication festivities were held 
September 20, with cathedral organist 
Tom Robin Harris and guest artist 
Charles Benbow playing the dedication 
concerts. Later in the fall, -Harald 
Vogel of West Germany and Barbara 
Bruns of Glouchester, ~Iass:achusetl$, 
gave concerts as part of the continuing 
dedication series. 

The organ has thirty-seven stops 
(forty-one, if one counts half-draws ), 
The key action is mechanical, a trac
tion suspendu~. The stop action is en· 
tirely mechanic.11, with reversiblcs -
acti\'ated by the feet - for the 16' 
and 8' reeds of the pedal division and 
the 8' reed on the Grand-argue. The 
pedalboard is nat and non-radiating. 
Its dimensions and placement were 
arrived at empirically, since there arc 
as yet few North American standards 
to rely on. 

The organ's case is of solid Hon. 
duras mahogany stained to harmonize 
with the cathedrars dark woodwork 
and finished with an "antique" oil 
fini5h. The carved pipeshades are the 
work of Jean Dutin, of Laval, Que
bec, after d .. iiru by Hellmuth Wolff. 
The carvings have been treated with 
while gesso and adorned with 22-carat 
gold leaf. 
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The wooden stops \yen~ made 1n the 
'Volff shop and include two reeds, the 
16' Bombarde of the Pedale and the 
wonderful UUle J 6' rankett, the SeNe
las (the name is borrowed from 
Mersenne) . Stinkens made the ham
mered lead pipes for the various flute 
stops and the principals of the Grand
argue and pcdale. Mittennaier of 'Vest 
Gennany made the facade pipes and 
the rest of the Oue-work, while Klein 
of France made the reed pipes. The 
scaling of the Voix Humaine come.Ii 
from Dam Bedos. However, since this 
stop stands at the front of the Echo 
division its effect is much bolder than 
that of the classic French Voix 
Humaine, which generally stood on 
the Grand-argue. 

The organ was built in the shop of 
Hellmuth Wolff by Andreas Hermann, 
Robert Sylvestre, James Louder, Dan
iel Beeler, and \ViJlard Riley. Hank 
Knox, Donna Riley, Larry Peterson, 
and 'Valt Collier provided additional 
help during iu construction and in
stallation. 

The Cathedral Concert Series con
tinued this season with concerts by 
Montserrat Torrent, C. Griffith Bratt, 
Keith Glavish, and Hans Heilscher. 

Grand.()rgu .. 
(56 noles) 

Bourdon 16' wood &:: metal 
Montre 8' tin 
Flllle i\ chemin~ 8' metal 
Viol di gamba 8' tin 
Presta.nt 4' tin 
Comet III meta.l 
Naurd 2-2/S' from Cornet
DoubleUe 2' lin 
Foumiture HI·IV lin " 
CymbaJe III lin 
Trompctte 8' tin 
Clairon 4' tin 

Positif: 
(56 notell) 

Montrc 8' tin (from AA; 1st 9 notes 
acoustic) 

t'l6te ~ chemin~ 8' metal 
Quinlaton 8' lin 
Prestant4' lin 
Rilte ~ fwcau 4' meta.l 
~uia1teru 11 tin 
QUIRte 2·2/ S' from Scsquialtera
Cor de chamois 2' metal 
Doublcue 2' from FOllmiturc
.·ournillire IV tin 
Cromornc 8' tin 

-Half-drawn tlf3wknobs produce thi~ 
pitch 

- - Ha.lf·drawn dl"3wknob produces (ull 
mixture for 16' Plenum. FulhJruwn 
produces only III ranks (or 8' Plenum 

--. 
Olatw-OIItI. o.orre no..-.o 

..... ..._ "un.... ClIvi. nu. UId 
Jukt Luu4tr ud IIelbaultl. WoUf 

0,... 11m ., H ...... ltu ..... 
1M MllCtlll ..... Ik.U ..... .nl ..... .,. If 

.... ..,.,. 2 te ... .,.ual I •• tn.tab 
m ...... '.....,.ba 

_fA",I •• U 
llau tflMb ..,.,1. t. Dr. U .. r ... 

S41.OQ pcntp.ld; Gfd.r from 
Vl ... ,.Row'.nd Auocl.t.i, Illc. 
2011 JoM""a, S.It •• 
Hovdan. ruu "055 

FEBRUARY, 1pa1 

,... byboards alHl tI,.wkftOln, belaw Ee" 
dlwlthtft. 

Echo: 
(56 notes) 

Bourdon 8' wood 
Presta.n t 4' wood 
Doubleue 2' tin 
larigot l·l/ 3' tin 
Cymbalc II·IIl ti n 
Ranquctte 16' wooden resona.tors 
Voix humaine 8' lin 

Po!dal<: 
(lIO nold) 

Soubasse 16' wood 
Montre 8' wood a.nd tin 
Gros Nazard 5· I/S' wood a.nd metal 
Prestant 4' tin 
Fourniture IV lin 
Cor de nuit 2' metal 
Bomba.rde W' wooden resonators 
Trompette 8' tin 
Clairon 4' tin 
Cornett 2' tin 

Reisner Inc. 

Trelllblalil doux 
RO!signol 
Cymbals tern 
•• raction Suspenduc 
2 AccouplemenlJ anti 3 Tir.lss~ 
!I Reversibles 

I0IRGJf1llru 5((]]lFlF1Y nlru1lJ)~5ElRnES 
INCORPORATED 

Allti·Se<ou~ 
Wind pressure: 80 mm 845 WEST 32ND STREET. P. O . BOX 11e5 • ERIE, PA. 181512 

Temperament by Hellmuth Wolff QUALITY PIPE ORGA .N SUPP ·LIES 

17~1 
TO HEll MAJtsTY THE QUEEN 

OIlOAN 
IlOWER 

MANUFACTUkEJl5 

DISCUS 
PIPE ORGAN 
EQUIPMENT 

DISCUS ORGAN BLOWERS ENJOY AN 

ENVIABLE REPUTATION FOR SMOOTH 

AND QUIET OPERATION. 

SEND FOR DETAILS TO 

T 

1 :- T • r~ .... "" 
l' -:c ' -- " 

" uw:u,,' " .... \N "\~II"' In ~w.I one 
THE DISCUS ORGAN HUMIDIFIER 
WHICH COULD BE YOUR ANSWER 
TO LOW HUMIDITY PROBLEMS 
IN PIPE ORGANS. 

AGENTS/DISTRIBUTORS WANTED. WATKINS & WATSON LTD. 
WESTMINSTER ROAD 
WAREHAM BH20 4SP. 
DORSET, ENGLAND. TELEPHONE 09295.6311 TELEX 418480 DISCUS G. 
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ctCasabant jfreres 3Jncorporateb 
a subsidiary of 

CASAVANT FRERES lIMITEE 
SI. Hyacinthe, Quebec, Canada 

Complete Pipe Organ Services 
new organs rebuilding cl"!imes maintenance 

serving 
Texas Oklahoma Arkansas Louisiana 

2512 Weslrldge Drive 
offk:es in Plano and Houslon 

3402 Blalock #3919 
Plano, Texas 75075 (214) 422·7337 (713) 460-0119 Houston, Texas 

~ 
J ·W·WALKER:,& SONS' LTD 

~~'" t/:r- ffl de ~g~ 4"~"". 
Armrkll1l R.p,.. .. nt.tiv.: Dennis K1ug 

2953 Oxford Av., Lakeland, Florida 33803 TeI.phone: (813) 665·9105 

DBAWARE ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 

252 Fillmor. Ave. 

Tonawanda, New York 14150 

(716) 692·7791 

MEMBtR A.P.O.B.A. 

~IU8 &0 5chumacher 
PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 

Organ advice from 
EDWIN D. NORTHR1JP 

B.A., .JUR. D. 
2475 LEE BOULEVARD 

ClJEVElJAND. OHIO 44118 

TEL. (216) 9S2 .. !7I2 

3604 Waterfield Parkway 
Lakeland, FL 33801 • 1813) 665-4802 

Mechanical Organs 

RAYMOND GARNER 
ASSOCIATES 

Pipe Organ Builders ond Crafbmen 

Fast UPS Delivery 

WOMEN'S whole and half sizes 4·10 
MEN'S whole and half sizes 6·15 

P,O. 80. "''''78 
Crestline, CA 92325 

TelephoM 
(714) 3311-3751' CALL OR WRITE (203) 238·7078 

90 Fowler Ave" Meriden , Ct, 06450 

Osauanr frtrts 
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE UI<I"tc 

MICHIGAN, INDIANA. WESTERN OHIO 
COMPLETE PIPE ORGAN SERVICES 

MICHAEL PERRAOl T 
P.0 : BOX7191 

ANN ARBOR, MI 048107 
TEL: 1313)994-4855 

__ Copeland 

10DC Il.ICHANAN RtIAD 
Pm'IIUJIGH" PA. lm5 ... -

BOZEMAN· GIBSON 
AND COMPANY 

ORGAN BUILDERS 

Telephone: (603) 463-7407 

AFD one (route 107) 

Deerfield. New Hampshire 03037 

Gruen.tein Award Sponsor 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 
WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 
Kintin S,.nneatvedt, DoM.A., Praident Founded 1928 
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New Organs 

Wicks Organ Co. of Highland, IL, has 
completed a 3-manual and pedal organ of 
37 ranks in St. John's Episcopal Church, 
Montgomery, AL. The instrument includes 
15 ranb installed in 1962 and has carved 
wooden angels on the Riickpositiv case
work. There are two horizontal reeds. Her· 
aid Rohlig, organist of the church and fa· 
culfy member at Huntingdon College, 
served as consultant. 

GREAT 
Ouintade 16' 61 pipes 
Diapason B' 61 pipes 
Sp·tz.flole s' 61 pipes 
Octave l' 61 pipes 
Sp·tz.fUi te 4' 12 pipes 
Nachthorn 4' 61 pipel 
Ou'nt 2·2/3' 61 notes 
Principal 2' 12 pipes 
Nll chthom 2' 12 pipes 
Ten '·3/5' (TC) 37 pipes 
Reuschpfeife Ii 12 pipes 
Mixture IV 110 pipes 

Austin Organs, Hartford, CT, have eom· 
pleted a "·manual and pedal organ in 
Grace and Holy Trinity Church, Richmond, 
VA, as the firm 's Op. 2638, The instrument 
is situeted on the left side of the chancel, 
with th. Great and Pedal cantilevered ouf 
for sound projection to the nave. Visible 
behind are pipes of the Pedal 16' Geigen, 
16' Principal, and Great 8' Principal. 

GREAT 
Geiqen 16' 61 pipes 
Principal B' 61 pipes 
Bourdon B' 61 pipes 
Octave l' 61 pipes 
Nachthorn 4' 6t pipes 
Superoctllve 2' 61 pipes 
Fournilure IV 211 pipes 
Cymbal III IB3 pipes 
Dulzian 16' 61 p'pes 
Foqolt B' 61 pipes 

POSITIV 
Geiqen S' (GT) 12 pipes 
Holzgedeckt 8' 61 pipes 
Principal l' 61 pipes 
Koppelflote l ' 61 pipes 
Octave Principal 2' 61 pipes 
Quint Principal I Ill' 61 pipes 
SilflBte I' 61 pipes 
Zimbe] III IB3 pipes 
Rohrschalmei B' 6t pipes 
Tremolo 

Correction 
The stoplist of the new suspended me· 

chanical·action organ built by Abbot and 
Sieker for the United Methodist Church 
of Sepulveda, CA (Dec. 1980. p. 91 should 
have included a 2' PrincipIII in the Swell 
division. We regret this omission. which 
made the division appear less complete 
than it is. 

SWELL 
Rohrfl5fe 0' 61 pipes 
Viole de Gambe Celeste II 110 pipes 
Principal 4' 61 p;pes 
Hohlflate 4' 61 pipes 
Gemshorn 4' 61 pipes . 
Nasal 2·2/r 61 noles 
Oelavin 2' 12 pipes 
Hohm5fe 2' 12 pipes 
h tigot ,· 1/3 ' 12 pipes 
Klein QUave , ' 61 notes 
FlIgoHo 16' 61 p Ipes 
Trompette en Chamilde 0' 61 pipes 
Kopfreg",1 8' 61 pipes 
Tremolo 

ROCKPQSITIY 
GrobgedecU S' 61 pipes 
Rohrfl8te 8' 61 pipes 
Ouinfade 8' 61 notes 
Principal 4' 61 pipes 
Gedecunate 4' 61 pipe$ 
Principel 2' 61 pipes 
Sesquieiter" II 122 pipes 
Zimbe! III IB] pipes 
Spanish Trumpet B' 7] pipes 
Rohrschalmei B' 61 pipes 
Zimbelslern 'I bellI 
Tremolo 

PEDAl. 
Diapason 16' 12 pipes 
Quintade 16' (GT) 
Principal S' 32 pipes 
Spitzflote S' (GT) 
Choralbass 4' 12 pipes 
Necht l!om l ' (G1) 
MixtufC IV 128 pipes 
Sordun 32' 32 pipes 
Posoune 16' 32 pipes 
Foqot 16' (SW) 
Trompette en Chomade a' (SW) 
Kopfreqal l' (SW) 

SWEll 
GedecUbass 16' 12 pipes 
Rohrqedeckt B' 61 pipes 
Viole Pomposa B' 61 pipes 
Viola Celede B' (TC) 1'1 pipes 
Flauto Dolce B' 61 pipel 
Flute Celeste B' (TC) 1'1 pipes 
Princip,,1 l' 61 pipel 
Waldflale l' 61 pipes 
BlocHlale 2' 61 pipes 
Sesquialtera II (Tq 9B pipes 
Plein Jeu IV 241 pipes 
Bassa n 16' 61 pipes 
Trompetie B' 61 pipes 
Clar'on l' 61 pipes 
Tremolgo 

ANTIPHONAL (IV) 
GIOtia Oeo Trumpet B' 71 pipes 

(sepefate high pressure) 
Gededt B' (prepared) 
Ertihle r B' (prepered) 
Principal l' (prepared) 
Miyfure IV (prepared) 
Chimes (prepared) 
Zi mbelstern (prepared) 

ANTIPHONAL PEDAl. 
Flate 16' (prepared) 
Principe] B' (prepared) 

PEDAl 
Resultent 32' 32 notes 
Princip&1 16' 32 pipes 
Diapason 16' 32 pipes 
Subbess 16' 32 pipes 
Geigen 16' (GT) 32 noles 
Gededtbass 16' (SW) 32 notes 
Quint 10.2/3' 32 notes 
Octave B' 12 pipes 
Geigen S' (GT) 32 notes 
GedecU S' (SW) 32 notes 
Choralbass l' 32 pipes 
Nachthorn l' (GTI 32 notes 
Midure IV 128 pipes 
Contra Bombarde 32' 32 pipes 
Bombarde 16' 12 pipes 
Basson 16' (SW) 32 notes 
Sombarde B 12 pipes 
Bassa n B' (SW) 32 notes 
Bomborde Clarion l' 12 pipes 
Basson l' (SW) 32 notes 
D", lz' lII n l' (GT) 32 nates 

New Contract 
The University of TellIS at Austin hIlS 

contracted wit~ Visser-Rowland Associates 
of Houston to build a new four-manu.1 

. mechanical.action organ of 67 stops and 
97 ranh for its new concert hall. The hall 
is part of a newly.completed $41 million 
performing am center. The instrument. 
scheduled for installation in 1983, will be 
designed efter classic "Werkprinlip" 
ideals, 

THE DIAPASON 



Calendar 

Th. deadline fa, this calendar Is the 10lh 
of the preceding month (Mar. 10 for the 
April issue). All events or. assumed fa be 
organ recllals unless otherwise indicated ond 
or. grouped north-soulh and east·west wilh· 
In each dale. • - AGO chopter evenl. 
+ - new organ dedication. Information will 
not be accepted unless it specifies artist 
name, date. IDeation. and hour. THE DIA· 
PASON regrets thot It cannot assume re
sponsibllitv for Ihe accuracy of calendar 
enlrles. 

UNITED ST ... TES 
East of the Mhslsslppl 

15 FEBRU ... RY 
lossus Misla "Guand io pens"; SI Ignalius 

Church. New York. NY 11 am 
Dvorak Man in Do Sf BortholomeW1 Church. 

New York. NY .. pm 
Bach ' -Mino, Credo; Holy Trinity Luther

an, New York. NY 5 pm 
Beniamin Von Wy.; SI Thomas Church. 

New York. NY 5= 15 pm 
I.lty Valenta; All Soints Cathedral, AI· 

bony. NY 4:30 pm 
Michael RoduJe&C\IJ Melhodh l Church, Red 

Bonk. NJ <4 pm 
Girls' chair concerl; St Pelers Church, 

Morrlslown, NJ .. pm 
Dayid Hurd; 1 sl Baplist, Philadelphia. PA 

4 pm 
RegInald FLuid; Good Shepherd luther. 

an. lancosler, PA 8 pm 
Chrislopher Berg, dauical guUar; COlhe. 

drol of Mary Our Queen, Bahimore MD 
5:30 pm 

Mark Conrad: Washington, DC Cathedral 
5 pm 

Robert Glasgow; ht Presbylerian. Har· 
rlsonburg. VA 7 pm 

Pilhburgh Symphony Quartet; ht Pres. 
byterion, Naples, Ft 5 pm 

Karel Pouhrt; Art Museum, Cleveland, 
OH 2 pm 

Columbus Symphony Quartet, ht Con· 
gregational, Columbus. OH 8 pm 

Wolfgang RGb,am; Uni.... of louisville. 
KY 3 pm 

Marifyn Keiser; New Providence Presby· 
terlon. Maryville, TN <4 pm 

-larry Smith; C::Ithedral of SI John Evon· 
ge "t, Mi:waukee. WI 3 p m 

William PaslQvant Rolh: Carthage Col. 
lege, Kenosha, WI 4 pm 

Hoodel Coronation AnthemSJ St Lukes 
Church, Evanston, IL 8 pm 

Music. for trumpet & organ; Congrega· 
tional Church. Western Springs, IL 4 pm 

16 FEBRUARY 
Robert Glasgow masterdass, 1 sf Presby

terian. Harrisonburg, VA 9 am 

17 FEBRU ... RY 
August Humer; Trinity Cathedral, Cleve· 

Iond, OH 8 pm 

18 FEBRUARY 
Musle of Howells; St Thomas Church, New 

York. NY 12:1 0 p" 
leonOfd Raver w/orch; Alice Tully Hall, 

New York, NY 8 pm 
Janice Feher; St Johns Church, Washing· 

ton, DC 12:10 pm 

20 FEBRUARY 
Robert Edward Smith, harpsichord; Trin· 

Ity College, Hartford, CT 8: IS pm 
Organ & brOSSl St Johns lutheran, Allen

town, PA 8 pm 
Choral concert; Glenn Aud, Emory Unlv, 

Atlanta, GA 8,15 pm 

21 FEBRUARY 
Wrzyne Earned workshop; St Andrews 

lutheran, Columbia, SC II am; recilal 4 :30 
pm 

22 FEBRU ... RY 
Rona!d Stalfard; All SaInts Parish, Peter

borough, NH 3 pm 
Doyjd Cox; SI Jo.aph Cathedral, Hart

ford, CT 3 pm 
Porta Mlssa Tertii Tanil St Ignatius Church, 

New York. NY 11 am 
Morte-loutse Joquet·Langlai,; Riverside 

Church, New Yark, NY 2,30 pm 
"Soluta ta Woman Composers", St Barth

olamews Church. New York, NY 4 pm 
Bach B MiMM' Sanetu., Asnu.; Holy Trin· 

Ity lutheran, New Yort NY 5 pm 
Karl E Mayer; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5: 15 pm 
Betty Mathis; All Saint. Cathedral, Albany, 

NY 4 :30 pm 
Organ & In.truments, SI Pauls Church, 

Owego, NY .. pm 

FEBRUARY, 1981 

South Hills Choir Festival; Mf Lebanon 
Methodist, PiHsburgh, PA 7:30 pm 

Leonard Raver; Bradlev Hills Presbyterian, 
Bethesda, MD 4 pm 

Boaz: Sharon, piano; Cathedral cf Mary 
Our QUeen, Boltimore, MD 5:30 pm 

John L Koo"r; Washington, DC Cathe· 
dral 5 pm 

Tham Robertson; Westminster Presbyterian, 
Charlottesville, VA 3:30 pm 

Irene hddern; St Philip Cathedral. At
lanta, GA 5 pm 

ReI" Saorgin; Art Museum. Cleve!and, OH 
2 pm 

Music of Brahms, Trinity Cathedral, Cleve_ 
land, OH S pm 

Organ r.storation concert; Church of the 
Covenant, Cleveland, OH 7:30 pm 

James R Metzler: Trinity Epbcapol, Toledo. 
OH 5 pm 

Rkhard aeneduml 7lh·day Adventist, Kel· 
lering, OH 8 pm 

Church soloish; lion Lutheran. Ann Ar
bor, MI 4 pm 

Gerre Hancock: Immanuel Lutheran, Grand 
Rapid., MI 8: 15 pm 

w thomas Smith, hymn festi val; SI Pauls 
Episcopal, La Porte, IN <4 pm 

"Richard KeKhkel lion UCC, ' ndianapo
iiI, IN <4 pm 

Handel Juda, Maccaboeu.; I sl Presby. 
terian, Nashville, TN 8 pm 

24 FEBRUARY 
-Gene Hancodl; Holy Trinity Lutheran, 

Bullala, NY 8:15 pm 
Marie-Louise Joquet·Langlob; St Peter Ca

thedral. Erie, PA 8 pm 
David Craighead; Plymouth Church, Shak. 

er Heights. Cleveland. OH 8 pm 
Solly Lewin, piano; Christ Church, Cincin· 

noli, OH ,2 ,10 pm 

25 fEBRUARY 
Music of Richard Funk; St Thomas Church, 

New York, NY 12:10 pm 
Calvin Hampton: Alice Tully Hall. New 

York, NY 5130 pm 
Brenda Ferre; Sf Johns Church, Washing

tem, DC 12110 pm 

27 FEBRUARY 
Donna Roll, soprano; Church of the Ad

vent, Boston, MA 8 p m 
English choral music; Notional Shrine, 

Washington, DC 8:30 pm 

I MARCH 
Apple Hill Chamber Players, All Saints 

Parish, Pelerbaraugh, NH 3 pm 
Palestrina Missa Brevis; St Ignatius Church, 

New York. NY 11 am 
Thomas Murray; St Michaels Church, New 

York. NY <4 pm 
Verdi Requiem; SI Bartholamews Church. 

New York, NY <4 pm 
80ch Cantata 22; Holy Trinity Lutheran, 

New Yotk, NY 5 pm 
Ren.e Barrick; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5115 pm 
Richard HeKhke, w/ arch; Vil lage Lutheran, 

Bronxvi lla, NY 8 pm 
Oona~d Ingroml All Saints Cathedra l, Al

bany, NY 4:30 pm 
Judith Hancock; ht Presbyteria n. Red 

Bonk, NJ 4 pm 
Stephen Gillenwaters; St Peters Church, 

Morristown, NJ 4 pm 
Cel!o & piano, West Side Prewyleria n. 

Ridgewood. NJ 4:30 pm 
Haro!d ChaMY, harp.khord: Trinity Ca

thedral, Trenton, NJ 3:30 pm 
Frederick Swann; Presbyterian Church. 

Abingdon, PA 7130 pm 
Audley Green, harpsichord, Cathedral of 

Mary Our Green. Baltimore, MD 5:30 pm 
Ingo Morgan, plano; 1st Presbyterian, Bur· 

lington, NC 5 pm 
Britten Reioiee in the Lambl Mercer Un i .... , 

Macon, GA 3 pm 
Marte·Loulse Jaquet-Langtoi'l Art Museum, 

Cleveland. OH 2 pm 
Marie·LouiH Jaquet.langlai, mosterelass 

Sf Pauls Episcopal, Cleveland Heights, OH 
4 pm 

Wooster Faculty Tria; Fairmount Presby. 
terian, Chl,velond Heights, OH 4 pm 

Joan Rlngerwole: Calvin Christian R. 
formed, Grand Rapids. MI 9 pm 

Clyde Holloway; 2nd Presbyterian. In 
dlonapolb , IN 8 pm 

Childrens choir festival ; Failh Lutheran 
Glen Ellyn, Il 4 pm 

* Joan Lippinc:att; ht Methodist, Peoria 
IL 3:30 pm 

aetty Sue Jahn,ton; Church of the Holy 
Communion, Memphis, TN 5 pm 

(Co,,"nu", o'le"ea') 

robert anderson 
SMD , ... 00 

Southem M.thodist Unlven'" 

Deilkl., rella' 75275 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D. M. 

E., .... 'OIl,IIIIII." 

Workshops Recitals 

ROBERTA BIT600D 
S.M.D .. F.A.G.O .. Ch. M-

13 B •• t View Road 
Quaker Hili, Connecticut 06315 

CHARLES S. BROWN 
DMA FAGO CHM 

North T.xas Stat. University 
Denton 76203 

SL John's Eplscopat Church 
Dallas 

The Denton Bach Society 

"obert (''Inr'' 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

Harry E. Cooper 
lUu8. D" F.A.G.O. 

. ICALEIGH, N. CAICOUNA 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
'.11.0.0. 

GUCE fI'ISCOf'AL (HUICN 

O ...... DE, N.J. 

DAVIDSON 
J.", f . ..... L -" .... St.~·.c....a 

LoooIoIMo sr ... u_ .......... 
EUGENIA EARLE 
, ......... Col ..... Columbia Uolv.nIty 

Harpsichord Recitals 
Performance Proctice Workshops 

IS Wnt It .... s~. "- '01" N.Y. 11124 

KATHRYN ESKEY 
The Unlvenlty of 

North Carohna 

etO,.. ...... 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS BACH CHOIR 

ST. LUKrS fI'ISCo .... L CHURCH 

SAN ANTONIO 

HENRY FUSHER 
S.M.D .. A.A.O.O. 

fint " .... yteria .. Church 

NathvAle, TenftdIH :17220 

CH .... LO"E AND WIW ... M 

ATKINSON 
FIRST .H58YTDIAN CHU.CH 

2001 EI Camtno leo' 
Ocean,hI., CalifOfft;' 92054 

ORGAN VIRTUOSO 

~!!!!!~ M!!~~ 
Box 2096 
Clearwater, FL 33511 
(813) 446-2514 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINITY LUTHE .... N CHURCH 

HkbYUIe. N.Y. 

NASSAU COMMUNITY COUfGE 
Gorde. City. N.Y. 

.~. 
~",1lJl\Bl 

~()gI:In~C&roct.IcfCI.~ 
62V 1£ FIoridh -26/ PIiIItIC:iI'd. o.gcn 9na:2 

(tiCD)212·25oI9 

Jeanne Ritzo Conner 
Organ-Harpsichord 

n ........ Finn'" 
Cam_unily CoIl.. A ..... UJIhoenkT. 
l'om,P:'AII Bach. s..n. Halua, 
Florida I'ktrl,1a 

MICHAEL CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.G.O. 

Recitalist 
Berea ColI.," B ...... Ky. 40404 

DELBERT DlSSELHORST 
lIMA 

UMvwUty .f I ... 

10.0 CIty 10 •• 

Paul Raymond Emmons 
....... ....s. A.A.G.O. 

Grace Church 

EUHsb.rg. Walilingto. 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ ...... 
CWcoee a.._ a..Ir 

JAMES FREY 

Jobn 1lI. ~tarbart 1Il 
n.A .. M.Mus. 

SL Paul'. Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 8427 

Mobile. Alabama 36608 

I 

I 
, 
, 

I 

I 
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Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

Univenity of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

. 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

s..ttt. 'HHk: UaI......., til It 

h' "..,... •• a.tdI filM 

E. LYLE HAGERT 
Gcort De I!pIocopeI Charda 

MIaaea,.u.. llIaa am 15414 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

51. John', Calhedral 
Denver 

WILL O. HEADLEE 
S"II()( lI. OF ~1l;SIC 

SYRACCSE l·:\!VERSlTY 

SYRACLSE. :\I·:W YORK 13210 

VICTOR Hill 
H«ptkIt ........ --.. """-St. " ..... 1fftIM .. 1 C •• rc. 

WIllI .. I •••• Wau. D1267 

d. deane 

hutchison 
portland, oregon 

ILUH KUln 

JACOBSON 
M.IM~ AAO.O. 

COltCOfd. Cabfotal. 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Finl CoDp-eJal)onal Church 

D .. Plain ... IL 60016 

BRIRn JOnES 
B •• t,.02181 

Wln .. II, Cananptlanll ClHIrcb 
Nob .... lIneAaup DedIt .. 1 Cltanl 
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School SocIety 

ORGAN RECITALS 
FRANCIS JOHN KOSOWICZ 

"SILflAN" 

IJC HARMONY IOUTE 
SPENCER. wm VIRGINIA 2521' 

J04.n7","" 

RICHARD W. LlTTERST 
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SECDNI CUNUECATIONAL CHURCH 
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Antone Godding 
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BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
MoM. - A.A.G.O. 

ea.uat M<Chodbc Church 

Dcttolc, MIchIg:ln 

Dr. Richard Bass 
Our Savior'. LUlheran 

Church 
Rockford, IIlInoi. 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
Mamfield, PA 16933 

Harry H. Huber 
O. M .. 

s-w ...... u.tnnItr._'" u_ .. _~ 
SALINA, KANSAS 

FRANK IACINO 
St. Andrew'. Church 
24 Stavebank Rei. 
Mississauga, Canida 

Recitals Records 

Laurence Jenkins 
London 

TIll SIne Naatllll SllIIlrs 

MICHELE JOHNS A.Mus.D. 
Organ - Harpsichord 

The University of Michigan 
School of Music 

First Congregational Church 
Ann Arbor 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

St . ...... '. Ulllu.," 

c ......... MN NHI 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
Decorah, Iowa 52101 

Luther College 

David I..ou:ry 
St. hool of ,~tu ... i(' 

\\'illlhrop Cnll!'ql' 

H()( k Iidi. "'1)11111 (clTtdillcl :!.tn:u 

Calendar 
(COnf'tllleG 'rom p. 21J 

3 MARCH 
Robert S Lard; Heinz Chapel, Unlv of 

Pittsburgh. PA 12 noon 
Borbara Truxal, sopronD~ Groce Methr>

d ist, Venice, FL 7:30 pm 
Voke recltol, Christ Church, Cincinna ti, 

OH 12tl0 pm 

4 MARCH 
Winfred Johnson; TrInity Church, Newport. 

RI 12:15 pm 
Music of Allegri, Balrstow; $1 Thomas 

Church, New York. NY 12: 1 0 pm 
Ploinchant Missa XVIII; SI IgnatIus Church, 

New York, NY 6 pm 
Theodore W Ripper; Groce Methodist, 

Venice, fL t 130 pm 

6 MARCH 
Worren R John$On; Slate SI Church. Port· 

land, ME 12:15 pm 
Marie-Louise Joquet.Lanliillab, SI Pauls 

Church. Cambridge, MA 8 pm 
Cklrence Watte,,; Trinity Callege, Harl

ford, CT 8115 pm 
Theodore W Ripper; h t Melhodilt. SI 

Pelenburg. FL 2:30 pm 
John Brock; ht PresbylerJan, Nashville, 

TN 8 pm 

7 MARCH 
Marie-LouiN Jaquel.LanglaT, maderelau; 

Univ of Akron, OH pm 
John Oben; Colvin College. Grand Rap

ids, MI 8:15 pm 
Heinz Wunderlich; Chrlsl Church, Oak

brook, IL 8 pm 

8 MARCH 
Thomas Sch mutzler. piano ragtlme, Trin· 

Ity Episcopal, Hartford, CT 4 pm 
Britten Noyes Fludde; S Congregational! 

lst Baptist, New 8rltoin. CT .. & 7 pm 
Plalnchant MiS$G VIII; SI Ignatius Church, 

New York, NY 11 am 
HuntOf TIllman; Temple Emonu .. I, New 

York, NY 2;30 pm 
Hoydn Creatian; SI Barlholomews Churth. 

New YOfk. NY .. pm 
Schubert Mm, in A-Flat, Fronck Mau In 

As Madison Ave Presbylerian, New York, 
NY 4 pm 

Thom Niel; St Thomas Church, New York, 
NY 5:15 pm 

Poulenc MClIs in G; Church of the Ascen
sJon, New York, NY 8 pm 

Ann Cooper. All Soinh COlhedrol, Albany, 
NY 4:30 pm 

Woshington Chamber Players; Cathedral 
of Mary Our Queen. Baltimore, MD 5,30 pm 

Wayne Earnest; St luke·St Paul Cathedra l, 
Charleston, SC 4 pm 

Korer Paukert; Art Museu m. Cleveland, 
OH 2 pm 

Daniel Hatllaway; Trinity Cathedral, 
Cleveland. OH 5 pm 

Marie·Loui .. Joque'-Langlail, UnN of Ak
ron, OH 8 pm 

David Hurd; 7.h·doy Adventist, Kettering, 
OH 8 pm 

Handel Meuloh IIi 2nd Presbyterian. In
dianapolis, IN 8 pm 

9 MARCH 
Haydn Creation; lincoln Cenler. New York. 

NY 7:30 pm 
Marie.lauise Joquet-langlais; Socred Heart 

Cathedral, Newark, NJ 8 pm 

10 MARCH 
Starer Images of Man; Grace Church, 

8rooklyn Heights, NY 8 pm 
*Paul Jenkins; St Boniface EplS(opal, Sar· 

asoto, FL 7,30 pm 

IT MARCH 
Fronk Convene; Trinity Church, Newpotl, 

RI 12:15 pm 
Music of 6erke ley; St Thomo) Ch urch, New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Starer ''''Dill) of Manl Old h ' Reformed 

Chureh, Brookfyn, NY 8 pm 
ThllOdore W Ripper, Groce MethodiSt. 

Venice, Fl 1 :30 pm 
Joseph Kainz. flute ; Community Church, 

Park Ridge, lL 12rlO pm 

12 MARCH 
leonard Royer; Alice Tully Hall. New York, 

NY 8 pm 
Susan Hegberg; Susquehanna Univ, Selins. 

grove, PA 8 pm 
Terry Charles, Kirk of Dunedin, FL 8d 5 

pm 
Bel/e Arts Trio; Grace Method ls' , Venice, 

fL 7:30 pm 

1~ MARCH 
Robert Edward Smith, harpsichord; Trin

Ity College, Hartford. CT 8:15pm 
Richard Heschke; Village lutheran, Bronx_ 

ville, NY 8 pm 
Terry Charles. Kirk of Dunedin, Fl 8115 

pm 
Balling Jo:u: Sulte1 Christ Church. Cincln.. 

noti, OH 8;30 pm 

14 MARCH 
BrlKe Stevens; Busch·Relsinger Museum. 

Cambridge, MA 4:30 pm 
William Whitehead w/arch, High School, 

Harrison, NY 8:30 pm 
Camerata Singers; St Johns lutheran, 

Allentown, PA 8 pm 
rerry Charles; Kirk of Dunedin, FL 8:15 

pm 

15 MARCH 
Plainchanl Missa XI; St Ignatius Church. 

New York, NY T T om 
Wolter Klauu; Temple Emanu·el, New 

York, NY 2130 pm 
Rossini S.abal Mater; St Bartholomews 

Church, New York, NY 4 pm 
Walden Moo,e. St Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 5 d 5 pm 
John Tiebout, baritone; N Yonkers Com

munity Church, Hastings-on·Hudson, NY 4 
pm 

DurufM Requiem; Congregational Church, 
ScOlsdale, NY 4 pm 

Uoyd CClIf; All Saints Calhedrol. Albany, 
NY 4:30 pm 

John Wea"er; Methodist Church, Red 
Bank, NJ 4 pm 

*Joan Upplnc.oH; St Stephens Cathedra l. 
Harrisburg, PA 3 pm 

Britten Noyes Fludde; Cathedral of Mary 
Our Queen. Baltimore, MD 5:30 & 8:30 pm 

Bach Marathon; Chevy Chase Presbyteria n. 
Washington, DC 12:30-9 pm 

Mendelssohn Hear My Praye,; Redeemer 
Lutheran, Mocon, GA II a m 

Marilyn Keiser; 1st Presbyterian, Naples. 
fl5 pm 

Heinz Wunderlich; St Pelers Cathedral. 
Sf Petersburg, Fl 4 pm 

Arno Schonstedt; Ar' Museum, ChiveJond. 
OH 2 pm 

Evensong; T,i"lIy EpiKopol, Toledo, OH 
5 pm 

Michael Radulescu; ht Congregational. 
Columbus, OH 8 pm 

Ted Gibboney; 2nd Presbyterian. Indian
a polis, IN .. pm 

16 MARCH 
8ritten Noyes Fludde; Cathedral of Mary 

Our Queen. Baltimore, MD 10:30 om & 
8:30 pm 

17 MARCH 
"LouIs Robllliard; St Stephens Episcopal, 

Richmond, VA 8 pm 
Concertos for 3 harpsichord" Christ 

Cincinnati, OH 12:10 pm 
Peggy Haas; Univ of louisville, kY 8 pm 

18 MARCH 
Muriel Buck; Trin ity Church, Newport, RI 

12:)5 pm 
COlI Stoplin; Trinity Church, Southport, 

CT 8 pm 
Music of Wright, Wesley; St Thomas 

Church. New York, NY 12:10 pm 
Heinz Wunderlich; Alice Tully Ha ll, New 

York, NY 5 :30 p m 
Frederick Swann & Robert MacDonald. 

argon & piano; longwood Gardens, Kennel 
Square, PA 8 p m 

Pocono Boy Singers; Shenendooh College, 
Winchester, VA 8 pm 

Theodore W Ripper; Groce Methodist, 
Venice, Fl 1 :30 pm 

Ross Beacraft, trumpet; Community Church, 
Pork Ridge, Il 12:10 pm 

19 MARCH 
Robert Baker; 1st Presbyterian, Columbus, 

CA 8 pm 
Delbert Diuethant; Cen'ral Coogreg aHon.. 

ai, Galesburg. Il 8 pm 

20 MARCH 
Gene Hancock; 1st Presbyteria n, Glens 

Falls, NY 8 pm 
Opus I Cha mber Orchestra; Trlnitv Co

thedrol, Cleveland, OH 8 pm 
Rossini Stabot Mater; Univ of loui,ville, 

KY 8 pm 
Chicago String Ensemb le; St Pauls Church, 

Chicago, Il 8 :15 pm 

21 MARCH 
Rossini S'abat Mater; Un i'l of Louisvi lle, 

KY 8 pm 
· Chora l workshop; 1st Presbyteria n, Deer

field, lL 9 am-5 pm 
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22 MARCH 
Carl Siaplin: Woolsey Hall, Yale. Untv, 

New Haven, CT 8 pm 
Plolnchant MillO XII; SI Ignatius Church. 

New York, NY 1 t am 
Michael R.ed; Temple Emanu-el, New York, 

NY 2:30 p m 
Sowetbv Fonaken of Man; SI Ba rtholo. 

mews Church. New York. NY 4 pm 
Gregory D' Agostino; SI Thomas Church. 

New York, NY 5: T 5 pm 
Nancy frank; All Sainls Cathedral. AI· 

bony. NY 4:30 pm 
*RichDfd HeIChke; h t Trin ity Lutheran, 

Buffolo, NY 8 pm 
Buch Magnificat; All Saints Church, 

Princeton, NJ B pm 
Foure Requiem; 10lh Presbyterlan, Phila

de lphia . PA .5 pm 
Amy Rouer, harpsichord; Cathedral of 

Mary Our Queen, Baltimore, MD 5:30 pm 
Karel Paukert; Art MU$8um, Cleveland. 

OH 2 I=Im 
Brahms motets; Trlnlly Cathedra L Cleve

la nd. OH .5 pm 
Carlo Curley; Methodist Church. lakewood. 

OH 4 pm 
Mozart C-minor Moss; 7th.day Adventist, 

Kettering. OH 8 pm 
St lukos Choir; SI Pauls Episcopal, 

la Porte, In 4 pm 
Stephen Hamilton; 2nd Presbyterian, In. 

dlanapolis, IN 8 pm 
MenoHI Unicorn; SI James Cathedral, 

Chicago, Il 7 pm 

23 MARCH 
Judith HartCod; Wesleyan Collage, Moton, 

GA 8 pm 

24 MARCH 
Frederkk Grimes & Rollin Sm1th, Sach & 

Vlerne, Holy Trinity lutheran, New Yark. 
NY 8 pm 

Pocono Boy Singers; Gardner·Webb Col· 
lege, Boiling Springs, NC 8 pm 

Judith Hancock workshop; Wesleyan Col· 
lege. Moton, GA 10 am 

25 MARCH 
Condante Andrews; Trinity Chun::h, New

port, RI 12:15 pm 
Musk of Tye. Parsons; SI Thomas Church, 

New York, NY 12110 pm 
Theodore W Ripper, Groce Methodist, Ven

ice, Fl 1130 pm 
Jerome Butera; Community Church, Park 

Ridge, Il 12:10 pm 

26 MARCH 
Herndon SprHmonj Groce Methodist, Ven

ice. FL 7:30 pm 
Morgaret Irwin·Brandon, harpsichord, St 

Marys College, Notre Dame, IN e pm 

27 MARCH 
Kim Heindel, Bach Clavieriibung III; Mt 

Cal ... ary Church, Baltimore, MD B pm 
David Hurd: St Paul Episcopal, Indianapo

lis, IN 8 pm 
Corio Curley; St Peters lutheran, Joliet, 

Il 7130 pm 
POcOno Boy Singers; State Univ, Jackson, 

MS 8 pm 

2B MARCH 
Music of Rorem; Trinity Episcopal. Hart· 

ford. CT 8 pm 
Chun::h music workshop; St Paul Church. 

Indlonopolls, IN 10 am 

29 MARCH 
Choral evensong I St Joseph Cathedral. 

Hertford, CT 3 pm 
Palestrina Miua Poter Noster; SI Ignatius 

Church. New York, NY 11 am 
Handel Meuiah II; St Bartholomews 

Church, New York, NY 4 pm 
Ashley Miller; St Thomas Church. New 

York. NY 5: 15 pm 
Robert Acosta; All Saints Cathedral. AI· 

bony, NY 4:30 pm 
Thoma, Murray; Saued Heart Cathedral, 

Newark. NJ 3:30 pm 
Amarelle Chamber Players; Cathedral of 

Mary Our Queen. Baltimore, MD 5:30 pm 
Brahms Requiem; St Johns Churth, Wash. 

ington, DC I t am 
Peter Hurford; Chevy Chose Presbyterian, 

Washington, DC 4 pm 
Carol Wil5Ofl, soprano; Westminster Pres

byterian, Charlottesville, VA 3:30 pm 
I(arel Poukert; St Pauls Episcopol, Cleve. 

land Heights, OH 2 pm 
MItSk: of lIIl BouJonger; Zion Lutheran, 

Ann Arbor. MI 4 pm 

31 MARCH 
Donee concertI Christ Church, Clndnnatl, 

OH 12110 pm 

FE8RUARY, 1981 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mlulss1ppi 

15 FEBRUARY 
August Humer; Concordia College, St Paul, 

MN 8 pm 
Ruth Plummer w/brass; Wilshire Metho

dist. Los Angeles CA 4 pm 

16 FEBRUARY 
Robert Anderson; Caruth Aud. SMU, Da~· 

las. 1X 8:15 pm 

20 FEBRUARY 
Paul Rledo; Sf Lukes Episcopol, Ft Cof

Ilns, CO 8 pm 
Thomas Faller; Christ Church of the As

ce rulon. Phoenix. AZ 8 pm 
Guy Bovetl Horlen Adams Theater, Chico. 

CA 8115 pm 
Larry Archbold; Sf Joseph of Arlmothea 

Chapel. Berkeley, CA 17:15 pm 

22 FEBRUARY 
Nancy lancaster; House of Hope Pres

byterian, St Paul. MN 4 pm 
Paul Rledol Immaculate Conception Ba· 

silica, Denver, CO 3 pm 

23 FEBRUARY 
*George Baker; 51 Thomas Aquinas Chlltch. 

Dollos,lX 8115 pm 

24 FEBRUARY 
John PageH; I sf Congregational, Berke. 

ley. CA 7t30 pm 

27 FEBRUARY 
larry Archbold; St Joseph of Arlmatheo 

Chopel, Berkeley. CA 12:15 pm 
Thamcu RIchner, piano; 1st Methodist. Polo 

Aha, CA 8 pm 
*Gerr. HantOCk: Sf Pauls Church, Bokers

field. CA 8 pm 
Aobert AnderlOn, ht Congregational, LO! 

Angeles. CA 8 pm 

2B FEBRUARY 
TexOJ 8ach Chairl St Lukes Episcopal, San 

Antonio. TX 8 pm 
Hymn fesll ... al; Green lake 7th-day Ad· 

ventist. Seattle, WA 4 pm 
Garre Hancock workshop; St Pauls Church, 

Bakersfield, CA 9·11 am 
Junior Bach Festl ... a l; ht Congregational. 

Los Angeles, CA 2 pm 
Brahms Requiem; Chandler Pavilion, los 

Angeles, CA 8130 pm 

I MARCH 
LowrertCe Weller, barltona; House of Hope 

Presbyterian, SI Paul, MN 4 pm 
+Cotlentt Nelhor'; SI Lukas Methodist, 

WKhito. kS -4 pm 
*Michael SchMider, all -Boeh; Te:xas Chris

tian Unlv, F, Worth. TX 7:30 pm 
Texas Bach Choir; Our lady of the lake 

Unlv, Son Antonio, TX -4 pm 
Song recital, lst Methodist, Pasadena. CA 

3 pm 
Both canlatos; 1 st Congregational, los 

Angeles, CA 8 pm 

2 MARCH 
Nancy Sartain. harpsichord; 1 st Congre. 

gational, Los Angeles. CA 12 noon 
William Albright; Presbyterian Church, 

Glendale. CA 8,15 pm 

3 MARCH 
*Chorlster Guild program, College Hill 

PreUJyterion, Tulsa, OK 7:30 pm 
*RusMII Helleklon; 1st Presbyterian, OoJ.. 

las. TX 6:30 pm 
lloyd Holzgraf; hf Congregational, Los 

Angeles. CA 12 noon 

4 MARCH 
Chamber singers; 1st Congregational. Los 

Angeles. CA 12 noon 

5 MARCH 
Uayd HalzgraF; 1 st Congregational, lO! 

Angeles. A 12 noon 

6 MARCH 
Antone Godding, Dupre Slot ions; Oklo

homo City Unlv, OK 8:15 pm 
larry Archbold; St Joseph of Arimathea 

Chapel. Berkeley, CA 12:15 pm 
Laurene daldberg, harpskhord; lst Can· 

gregational, los Angeles, CA B pm 

7 MARCH 
RUlYlI Soundef' masterclau; Oklahoma 

City Unl .... OK 9,30 am 
Lautette Goldberg workshop; I sf Congre

gational, Los Angeles. CA 10 am 
Ch.rry Rhodes; Occidental College. los 

Angeles, A 8d5 pm 

IContlnuecl ov.rIeaf) 

BETTY LOUISE LUMBY 
J)BX • :PAGO 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO 

NONT&VAl1.0. ALA. 15111 

FREDERICK L. MARRUm 
ORGANIST - CARIUONNEU. 

KIJUt.IH-lHUIIUS 

tLOOMfIElD HIUS. M1CH. _I' 

JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

Wll..LIAM NESS 
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien Springe, MichIgan 
OrglJll- Church Moulc 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
PIo.D. 

n.. lad .. c ....... n.. Jolon Iv,"","", _ 
51. lovh, Mh_rl 

Robert M. Quade 
MSM, Han RSCM 

Organist - Choirmaster 
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church 

1361 West Market Slreet 
Akron, Ohio 44313 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STAll tOlUOl 
lAST naoUDSIUlO, PA-

w .......... oM '"""'"' 
Th. Kod." th .... Method 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Cathedral of St. Ph1Rp 

2744 Peach,,... Roael N.W. I 

A,lanta, Georgia 30305 

Robert W. S",ith 
Hist.ric Firsl Chrislian Church 

CharlonlSvllle, Virginia 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN _ ....... T_ 
Mu .. Dec., 'AO.O. 

5<tu.hw ........ Ma .. ph ........... 

Calva" Ephcopal t ....... 1_. 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 
T rlnlly Col. 

Hartford, Connectfcut 

DONALD WILLING 
-, 

-... T_.,.... """'....., -

William MacGowan 
lethe •• a ., .... I •• 

Palm Beach, florida 

Norman McNaughton 
Recitals 

221 Weill 57th SI. 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

WIlLIAM H. MURRAY 
-.M '.AG.O. 

-., ... -
cw. ... 1I. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
s...-. Doc. 

Covenant Pre.l>yt.r/an Church 
1000 I. Mer ...... a..dette, No c.. 

JOf/N DAVID PETERSON ! 

Ohio NOr1hern University 

Ada, Ohio 45810 

RECITALS 

bun 
fuIllUtitf 
SUncoast Concert Mlmt • • Productlonl, Ino. 
P.O.6374 • Cle.rwater • ~orld •• :13111 

Robert Shepler 
o.w-ltt -CIM ......... 

SKOND _YTDIAH CIIUICII 

I_pallo, I ...... 41260 ........ 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M., A.A.G.O. 

LA JOLLA 'IISI'lTlllAN CHUIICH 

LA JOllA. CAUfOINIA 

Carl Staplin 
PIoJI. A.A.G.O. 

Drake Unlv.nlty 
PInt Christian Church 

DB MOINES. IOWA 

JONATHAN A TUUK 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
338 North Division AVinul 

Grand Rapids, Mlchlpn 49503 
Recitals 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.NA. 

Z"1OIl Luthenu Cbarda 
Concordia CoIJep 

AIm ArLor, MI 

RONAlD WYAn 
'I'IIakJ a-dJ 

~ 

-
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Max Yount 
beloit college, wis. 

lynn 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON 

organ 
composition 

harpllchord 
choir 

Organist 
Departmont .f Music 

IOWA STAll UNIVIRSITY 

Am".'."". 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 
YIR61NIA COMMONWEALtH UHIVllSm 

IIICHMOND, VIIGINIA 

LYNNE DAVTR 
Inlernalional 

Recitalist 

FIRST PRIZE 
ST. ALBANS 

1975 

10, rue Pierre et l\Jar.e Lurie 
92140 Clamart 

FRANCE 

LARRY PALMER 
Professor of 

Harpsichord and Organ 

Dlrecto, of 

Graduate Studies In MUllc 

MRdoWI School of the Arb 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVDSITT 
Dallal, r ••• s 

Mukai Horfh,. Soclefy recordlltt. 

Gary Zwicky 
DMA FAGO 

1IE.,'ern ,11In.1, University 

Char,",_ 

Your Professional Card 

could appear in this space 

Please wrile lor rales 

DAVID GOODING 

THE TEmPLE 

nEUELRnD oHID, 44106 

CAROL IDI 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Dlpartmlnt of Music 

India", PL 15101 

THOMAS MURRAY 

24 

1 Oak Street 
Newbury, Massachusetts 
(617) 465-5415 

RECITALS 
recordings on: 

Nonesuch, AFKA, 
Sheffield, Vista 

R 
E 
C 
I 
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A 
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.JOHN HOLTZ 
Faculty: HARTT SCHOOL, University of Hartford 

Organist: CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford 

Ernest May 
University of Massachusetts 

Amherst, Mass. 01002 
51. James' Episcopal Church 

Greenfield 

Calendar 

(cont;nued Item p. 23) 

BMARCH 
Delbert Di ... lho,st, UnIv of Iowa. lowa 

City. IA 8 pm 
Arlene Small; Groce Episcopal. Muskogee, 

OK 8 pm 
"Glorious Sound of Brass"; SI Matthews 

Episcopal. Port land. OR .. pm 
John Page": Sf Marys Cfithedrol, Son 

Francisco. CA 7:30 pm 
Margo Hahhld. corillon; Univ o f Collf, 

Riverside, CA .. pm 
David Jame.; ht Congregational, Pasa

dena. CA 3 pm 
Stephen Hamilton; Presbyterian Church, 

Lo Jollo. CA .. pm 
Bach SI John Passionl All Saints Church . 

Beverly Hills. CA S pm 
Bock 8.MirKH' Mau; t sl Congregational. 

los Angeles, CA 7,30 pm 

10 MARCH 
Jerry Brainard; h t Methodist. Lubbock, 

TX 8 pm 
Pasadena Chamber Orch: Col Tec:h, Pasa· 

dena, CA 8 pm 

14 MARCH 
Robert Balcer workshop; Mount 51 Marys 

College, los Angeles, CA 2 pm 

15 MARCH 
Carl StaplinJ 1st Congregolional. Sioul( 

City, IA 4 pm 
Margot Walla,d; St Barnabas Church, 

Omaha, NE 4 pm 
Durufle Requi.m; 1 sl Methodist, Pasadena, 

CA 10 am 
Robert Bah" Blessed Sacrament Church, 

Hollywood. CA 4 pm 

19 MARCH 
John RaMI N Phoenix Baptist, Phoenix. 

AZ 3 pm 

20 MARCH 
.. Je,ry Brainard; VUkI de Motel Cha pel, 

Houston, TX B pm 
Cheny Rhode,; T,lnity Univ, San Antonio, 

TX 8 pm 
Leona,d Ra .... " St Marks Cathedra l, Seat

tle, WA 8 pm 

21 MARCH 
Joan Schuitema, harpsichord} Caruth aud, 

31 MARCH 
Vienna Chai,boys, SI Thomas Aquinas. 

Dallas, TX 8: 15 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

18 fE&RUARY 
Gillian Weir; Royal Festi ... al Hall. LOtIdon. 

England 5:55 pm 

19 FEBRUARY 
Edgar S Hansan1 Sf Pauls Church. Toronto. 

Ontario, Canada 12110 pm 

21 FEBRUARY 
Gillian Weir, organ & harpsichord; Gas

more End. Hitchin, England 7:30 pm 

26 FEBRUARY 
Ruta Ads; St Pauls Church, Toronto. On. 

tario, Canada 12; I 0 pm 

28 FEBRUARY 
Gillian Wei,; Town Hall. Roc.hdale, En· 

gland 3 pm 

2 MARCH 
Ma,i.Loui.. Jaquet.langlais mosterdass; 

Unlv af Ottawa. Canada pm 

3 MARCH 
Marle.LoulUt Jaquat-langlais; Domlnlon

Chalmers Unlled Church, Ottawa, Canada 
8 pm 

5 MARCH 
ht,ida Gartshor., St Paub Church. Tor

onto, Ontorlo, Canada 12:10 pm 

B MARCH 
Gillian Weir, argon & harpsichord; Queen 

Elizabeth Hall, london , Eng land 3 pm 

12 MARCH 
Ian Grt.lndy; 51 Pauls Chum" Toronlo, 

Onta,lo, Canada 12110 pm 

14 MARCH 
+Gillian Weir; Queensla nd Conservata

d um, Brisbane. Australia 8: 15 pm 

15 MARCH 
William Wright, 51 Joseph Cathedral. Ed· 

manton, Alberta, Canada 3 pm 

16 MARCH 
Gillian Weir ledure; Queensland Can. 

servatorlurn, Brisbane, Australia 8:15 pm 

SMU, Dallas, TX 8: 15 pm 17 MARCH 

22 MARCH 
Shreveport Soychelr; Christ Church Ca

thedral. New Orleans, LA 4 pm 
Potpourri choral festlvo'; Westminster 

Presbyterian . Lincoln, NE .. pm 
OVTufl6 Requiera, WlIshlre Methodist. Los 

Angeles, CA 110m 
Pinkham Descent into Hell, Neighborhood 

Church. Pasadena, CA 8 pm 

2.5 MARCH 
John Pogelf; 1st Congregallonal, Berke

ley. CA 7!30 pm 

27 MARCH 
Marianne Webb; St Johns Lutheran, To

peka, KS 8 pm 
Frederick Swann; Central Methodist, Al

buquerque. NM 8 pm 

28 MARCH 
Michael Ol.on; Caruth oud, SMU. Dallas, 

TX 8:15 pm 
Frederick Swann workshop; Central Meth

odist, Albuquerque. NM am 
la rry Smith, Green Lake 7th-doy Adven

tist. Seattle, WA .. pm 

29 MARCH 
Martin HoselbOc:k; Good Coun~1 Convent, 

Mankato. MN B pm 

DAVID ROTHE, 

Gillian Weir maste,c1au; Queensland Con· 
servotarium, Brisbane. Australia 8115 pm 

18 MARCH 
GWian Weir; Queensland Conservatorium, 

Brisbane. Austrolkz 8115 pm 

19 MARCH 
Edward Moroney, 5t Pauls Church. Tor

onto, Ontario, Canada 12:10 pm 

20 MARCH 
Gillian W.ir moste,c1oss; Queensland Con· 

$4!Irvotorlum. Brisbane. Australia 8,15 pm 

21 MARCH 
Gillian Weir concertos; Queenslo nd Can. 

Mtrvalorlum, Brisbane. Australia 8 pm 

24 MARCH 
Miehael RoduleKu masterclass; Music Con

servatory, Quebec City, Canada 2 pm 

26 MARCH 
Rabin King; St Pauls Church. Toronto, 

Ontario, Canoda 12:12 pm 
Joan Ringerwole; Unlv of Alberta, Ed. 

man ton, Canada 8 pm 

28 MARCH 
Patricio Phillips, SI Pauls Chllfch, TOfofl to, 

Ontario. Canada 4 pm 

Organist 
calitomla Slat. University, Chico 
SL John's Episcopal Church, Chico 
ReCitals Workshops 
P.O. Box 203 (916) 345-2985 
Forest Ranch 895-6128 
Callfoml. 95942 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN AIIOI 

""MIN Me ... pkrytd .11. Oltll''''' IHHI ""IY', cltmoalfrotJ,., MeW "t utroorllJ.." fodIIIy • ••• 0.. M ...... _ .. Itter. OctHer S. 1'64 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
New classified advertIsing rates will be found b.low. 

Repli.s to bax numbers should b •• ent c/o The Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, De, Pklin •• , Il 60016. 

pOSITIONS WANTED 

SINGLE MALE, 27, a.MUS, SEEKS PERMANENT 
full·time organist/director or ofgltnid position. 
Would prefer Congregational or Iiturgic!!1 
church, but will consider en. Salary desired 
from $1-4,000 to $2000 annually. Send inquiries. 
Address G·2 THE DIAPASON. 

MAItRIED MALE WITH TWo CHILDREN, 11, 
BA in church music, MSM, MTh. Certified Min
ider or Music in United Methodist Church seds 
Methodist music position in Ellstern U.S. Salary 
in 70s. Address e.",. THE DIAPASON. 

EXPERIENCED ORGANIST/CHOIRMASTER, 
MSM, seeks full· time position in liturgical church 
anywhere in US or Canada. Wife, BME. hilS 

taught public and parochial school music. 5!!1· 
ary negotiable. Address A·3, THE DIAPASCN. 

pOSITIONS AVAILABLE 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGANBUILDERS 
Employee Cle<llring House. Employel't IIInd pros· 
pects IIIre invited to sand enquiries IIInd resumes. 
Complete AIO IIpprenticeshlp guide, $2.00. Roy 
Redmlln, 2742 Avenue H, Fort Worth, PC 76105. 

EXPERIENCED INDIVIDuAL IU WUKK. IN 

melill pipe shop. Contad Klug & 5I:;hum!!cher, 
3604 Wllterfield Pllrkway, lakeland, Fl 33801 . 
(813) b65..048Q2. 

ORGAN BUILDER, EXPERIENCED, TO HEAD 
shop for lellding firm in Northeast. SlIIlary 
$15,000/yelllr or higher, plus all banefits. Mini· 
mum 5 ye<llrs elperience in woodworking. $end 
resume. Address H·2, THE DIAPASON. 

OPENING FOR ORGANIST AT ST. OLAF 
Lutheran Church, Austin, MN. Position includes 
coordinator and responsibility for entire music 
progf<llm, serve on program st<llff, rehearsal 
accompaniment for fO:Jr choirs. lutheran bad
ground and elperience preferred, salary open. 
Address inquiries and req uest for det<lliled lob 
descriplion to; Kay lange, St. Olaf luther<lln 
Church, 301 First Street NW, Aust in, MN 55912. 

FULL-TI ME POSITION AVAILABLE IMM EDI
ately. Minisler of Music/organist, First Presby
teri<lln Church, Greenville. SC. Two adult choirs. 
two children's CMMI't, hand bells. 2700 member 
cOlllgregation. Send resume to: St arch Com
mittee - Minister of Musi!:, First Presbyteria" 
Church, 209 West ~ffee Street, Greenville, SC 
29601. 

PIPE ORGAN TUNER/ REPAIRMAN TO HANDLE 
1.'900 route. Must be experienced, dependable. 
Good opportunity. New York area. Address B.2, 
THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-PIPE ORGANS 

HIGH PRESSURE piPE RANKS AND PARTS TO 
enl'!lfge orglln. Highest price for hard to find 
rllnks, or will buy the<lltre org<lln, <lIny condilion. 
Address A·2, THE DIAPASON. 

PI PE ORGAN, OR REAL ESTATE CONTAINING 
pipe org<lln. Thelltre, home, church or 11? 
Any locati lln, <lIny condition. Address J·3, iHE 
DIAPASON. 

3 OR 4-RANK ORGAN, OR SMALL 2·MANUAL 
console. Tom Spiggle, 4512 Woodside Rd. , Old 
Hidory, TN 37138_ (615) B47-2577. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN PLAY
ers_ Other rolls too. W. Edgerton, BOI 88, 
Dllrien, CT 06820. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR AEOLIAN DUO·ART, 
Welte lind Skinner Automatic Pipe Organ 
PI<lIyers. J. V. M<lIc<llrtney, 406 Haverford Ave" 
N<lIrberth, PA 19072. 

WE WILL PAY SUO PER POUND FOR SPOT· 
ted met!!1 pipes or scrap delivered or shipped 
prepllid to our Gloucester workshop. Fllir prices 
aha for good common metal and tin. C. B. 
Fisk, Inc., C<lIpe Ann Industri<lll Pllrk, 801 28, 
Gloucester, MA 09130. (617) 283-1909. 

NEED CHIME KEYBOARD (DEAGAN OR 
other). 2S notes beginning G. Advise Dllvid 
McDlin, days: (312) 298-6622, ed. 210. 

WURLlT2ER THEATRE ORGAN CONSOLE, 
Tibia, percussions, trap reiIlYS. George Brown, 
1734 Poplar, Twin Falls. ID B3301. 

2 OR 3·MANUAL ESTEY HORSESHOE CON· 
so le. Hllve a 4·mllnulll Klllnn I will trade for 
above. Aho consider 3-manual Estey player 
console insie<lld of horseshoe console. State price 
and ca ndit ion. Allee. 1205 Meadowlark Place, 
Manchester, TN 37355. 

PUBLICATIONS WANTED: THE DIAPASON, 
Theater Orglln , Console. or reillted. late, old. 
Please don't dist.!!rd. P.O. BOI 66261, Pllrtland, 
OR 97266. (SOJ) 771 8823. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE: ORGANBUILDING AND SERVICE 
busineS$ in Ead. Cecellent staff and reputation 
in both electrical and mechaniclll instruments. 
Present owner and tech diredor willing to reo 
mllin. Principilis only. Address H·5, THE DIAPA· 
SON. 

THE NEW 7·0CTAVE PETERSON CH ROMATIC 
Tuner model 320, is now avall<llb te from stock. 
Continuously v<llri<llb'e Vernier control . II CIw$ yOIl 
to compens<llle for temper<lliure or lune celeste 
r<llnks With e<llse. For mOo re det<llils: Peterson Ebc· 
Iro Music<lll Produc.ts, D. pt. 31, Worth, IL 60482. 

MISCEUANEOUS 

VIRTUOSO TRUMPET SOLOIST. FOR ABRIL. 
liant service, use the mllgnificent combina~ion 
of trumpet lind organ, with vocalists or chorus. 
Services and concerts. Repertoire on request. 
Michael Schuman, 198 Douglas Rd., Staten 
Island, NY 103G1. (212) 448-0127. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COMPOSERS/MUSICIANS: THE CHRISTIAN 
Reformed Church's BOllrd of Publiclltions is in. 
terested in cont<llding composers writing music 
which is distindively approprillie for use in 
Reformed worship. This might include, but not 
be limited to, orglln/choral literllture ba\Od on 
the heritage of the Genevan Psalm tunes. Plell'" 
write: Music, Board of Publications, 2850 lCal<ll' 
mateo Avenue SE, Grand Rilpids, MI 49560. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

ATTENTION ILLINOIS. INDIANA, MICHfGAN 
and Wisconsin residents: There is now a ch<llp
ter of the Orglln Histori~ !!1 Society serving your 
are<ll. If you share an inlerest with us in edant 
vintage organs, <lind oustanding elamples of the 
orglln buildel'$ art and skill of more recent 
periods you'll want to write for mem'.::lenhip 
detllils. Thom<llS A, Burrows, Chicllgo.Midw~st 
OHS, 1621·B Salisbury Ct., Wheaton, IL 60187, 

PUBLICATIONS & RECORDINGS 

CATALOGUE "N". 1,000+ BOOKS AND RE
cordings. $1.00 (refundllble with fil'tt order). 
The Organ liler<llture Foundlltion, Braintree, MA 
02184. 

SINGLE VOLUME, FIRST EDITION, AUDSLEY 
'The Art of Org<llnbuilding " . Re<llson<llble offers 
cons:d l red. Address M.4, THE DIAPASON. 

A COMPLETE LISTING OF ALL AVAILABLE 
bad-numbers of THE DIAPASON is now eVllil· 
able. Many from the 1930's on, and some o lder 
issues may also be obt<llined for your perscn<lll 
or library coiled ion. Send SASE to The Orglln 
H;slorical Society. SOl 209, Wilmlillgton, OH 
45m. 

Classified Advertisement Ratel, eH.ctive January J, J981 

Regular dalsilled advertisIng Is lingle paragraph "want ad" style. First Une 
onlY Of each ad in bold tace capital type. 
Display classified advertisements are let enttrely In bold face type with the 
first IiDe In capital letters and the additi~n af a ruled box (borderl surround
ing the advertisement. 
Regular Clalsilied. per word .. ....................................... ................................... 5 
Regular Classified minimum ........................................................................... . 

.30 
5.00 

Dilplay Clallilled. per word ................................. .............. .......... ................. .40 
Display Clalslfled minimum ............................................................................ 15.00 
Additional to above charges: 
Box Service (Mail forwarding) ._........................................ ........... ................... 2.50 
Billing charge to non-establiShed accounts (per Insertion) ........................ 2.00 
Closing Date (Classified): the tenth (lOth) of the month for the next month's 
Iisue (January 10th for the February Issue). 
Non-subscribers wanting lingle caple, of the Issue In which thetr advertise
ment appears Ihould Include 52.00 per tSlue desired with their payment. 
Tlte Diapalon reserves the right to deslgna.e approprIate classification for 
advertisements. au to relect the Insertion of advertising deemed Inappropri
ate to this magaalne. 

PUBLICATIONS & RECORDINGS 

TUNING TABLES FOR HISTORIC TEMPERA· 
ments. Be<llt rates for fifths lind thirds. 45 tables, 
brief introduction. $4.50 pP. Rodney Myrvallgnes, 
Harpsichord Maker, S5 Mercer St., New York, 
NY 10013. 

VIRTUOSO PERFORMANCES RECORDED ON 
Welte Organ Rolls in Germany. Re-performed 
on a 192'1 Welte·Tripp organ. Felltured at 1976 
AGO convention, now available in stereo. In_ 
dudes many 19th century favorites; Poet IIInd 
Peasant Overture, lemmens Storm, Dance Ma· 
cabre, etc. Played by Farn<llm Gigout, Eddy, 
Gou-Custllrd and E. H. lemere. Two Dolby 
stereo caneHes $15 posipllid in U.S. Welte 
Recordings, m Shawmut Av., Boston, MA 021 lB. 

THE ORGANS AT THE DI'IINt: WUKU ... M"'\rIlL, 

Techny, Il, works by Campr<ll, Lemmens, Wal· 
ton and othen. Stereo lP. Rich, reverberant 
setting. Leon Nelson, orgllnist. Send $6.50 to: 
Nelson, P.O. BOI( 380, Deerfield, Il 60015. 

HARPSICHORDS 

FLOWER YOUR HARPSICHORD SOUNDBOARD 
with authentic decorations. Ruckers·type birds, 
bees, flowers, $3S. Ellrly 18th C. French, $40. 
Full .size Illyout and complete instrudional m<lln· 
uili. Shirley Mathews, BOI 401, South Street, 
Freeport, ME 04032. 

CLEARING HOUSE: NATIONAL LISTING OF 
Instruments currently available for sale. Send 
SASE, please. Glenn Giuttari, 9 Chestnut St., 
Rehoboth, MA DZ769. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS. A FULL LINE OF 
!!udio and visu<lll Chromlltic Tuners is now 
!!vllililble to help you with your tuning r~quire. 
menfs. For more information write Peterson 
Electro-Mus;, Produds, Dept. 20, Worth, IL 
60<82. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVI. 
chords. Cecellent, depend<llble, beautiful. Robert 
S. Taylor, 8710 Garfield St., Bethesda, MD 20034. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, FORTEPI· 
anos. Custom instrum" nh and kih. Write for 
free brochure. Zudermann Hllrpsichords Inc., 
Box 121.D, Stonington, CT 06378. 

PAINT YOUR OWN SOUNDBOARD IN AU. 
thentic Flemish slyle. Shei l<ll B<lImes of Edinburgn 
has prepared a complele kit - full -size pllttetn 
dr.,wings, motifs, layouts, and detailad instruc
tions including brush techniques. Plus all tools 
lind materillls, authentic pigments, binding ma· 
terials, brushes, and pots. The Complete Kit, 
$]5 postpaid from Zudermann Harpsichords, 
Inc., Bol( 121, Stonington, CT 0637B. 

ZUC KERMANN FLEMISH IX. bB. AUTHENTIC 
Flemish decoration. Soundboard painting. Pro· 
fessionllily voiced and regulated. $5000. Robert 
Hids, RFD 2, Stonington, CT 06378. (203) 535· 
3185. 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD MAKER, PRO· 
fessioMI workshop devoted to clavichords and 
harpsichords. Custom Made, finished, voiced 
and regulated. Also authorized agent for full 
line Zudermann historically derived kits ot 
rellson<llble prices. Advice and trouble-shooting 
for kit builders. North Chestnut Hill, Killing. 
worth, CT OM17. 

Stephan Schumacher 

4700 EUPEN I Belgium 
McMANIS ORGANS 

11: 
~r 

Peculiar 

Mechanical Organ Parts 

+ BERKSHIRE ORGAN COMPANY INC. 
68 so. BOULEVARD, WEST SPRINGFIEW, MASSACHUSETTS 

Area Code 413-734-3311, 736-1079 
Me b r. American Institute of Organbuilden 

me. International Socicty of Orp:unbllildcn 

REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 

R . W. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORpAN REBUILDING 

P. O. Box 32, Woodstown, N. J. 08098 • 609 / 769·2883 

~ 

IDcorporaLed 

10th" Garfield 
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 

66104 

A.P.D.B.A. Member 

(.REATIVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
P. O. BOX 18254, CHARLonE, N.C. 28218 

"rHREE GENERATIONS Of ORGAN BU,WING"' 

o R G A NCO M PAN Y, INC. 
WASHINGTON ROAD 

PRINCETON, NEW .... ERSEY 08540 

FEBRUARY, 1981 25 



New classiftecl advett,.lng rat •• will b. found an pal. 25. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS RepU •• to box numbers.hould b. lent c/o Th. Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, Det: Plaine., IL 600" . 

HAIII'SICHORDS 

HAaPSICHORDS, CABINET ORGANS, pORTA· 
tlve Oraans, Clavichords. W. make historically 
d.,i..,ad instrument. to your specilicatton. For 
f"rther Information, p luHI writ.: Paul F. Mar
fI,., Or;ons lind Harpsic.hords, 680 Kin9 Street 
Wed, Toronto, Onl.rio, C .... d •• M5V INl. 

IURTON HARPSICHORDS. SPINm. AND 
clavichordt-Proreaional indlUments In kif lorm, 'toni $195. For brodture w,it. lurton Ha rpsi. 
chon:f .. TD " R" 51., P.O. lox 802220. Liacoln, 
HE 61501. 

1t7t KEITH HILL HARPSICHORD, SINGLE. 
hi', uc;allanl colKfilion. Contact: J<.,.n Reger. 
H41 W215IS, Hwy. JK, PewGun.. WI SJan. (''') ,,,.3692. 
DOWD ITAUAN HARPSICHORD. FIV' oc. 
hv., QOOd condition. Amy Rouer. "30 Home· 
lend Av .. lel'imo"" MD 21212. ()oI, lZ)·S156. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, SPINElS. 
fortep ia nos •• semi-kits and fuUy finidled i",trll
mttlh. Send ~ fOl brodlul'll. Or .Iart from 
setotch. $1 for c.telav of part .. Ple"t. In. 
Instrument Wonhop, ) 18 N. 36. Sea"I •• WA 
ftlOJ. 

,lECISION FULL SIZE PATTERNS OF HIS
loric mnch. Flemidl, nd Ita lion Harpsichords, 
from $25 in paplII_ Sand $2 for illustrated cata
log to R. K. 1.00, l53D School Sf .. Watertown, 
MA 021'12. 

HARtSICHORDS. ,EDAL HARPSICHOlDS. 
claviChords cvslom n\4Ide. Jen H. Alberds, I .. 
',iftCUI St .. Bore, Ont •• COMde NOS ISO. 

HAUSICHORDS. CLAVICHORDS BY NEUP'RT. 
world'. finast, olded maker. Catalogs on re
qu .. t. MaliJnamusil;, Sheron, CT 06069. 

fOIUEP/ANO 

JUST AIlIVEO. SOfT IRON WIRE SP£C,IALLY 
draw. for Ulorf-K4lod forfepiollOS. Siein forie· 
piono rutringing kit or ovailabla in individual 
henks. For furfher information or lutrument 
I'IIplica brochures. wtite: Philip Belt, America's 
most experienced Fort.pieno Maker, 26 Slenton 
St., Pawcatuck. CT W79. 

10/1 SAU-l'II'f O/lGANS 

un NEW I'"~ 3·MANUAL MOLLEk DRAW. 
bob con50le. Lush strinIiJ sounds. Dopple Flute, 
Clerinet outstending on this ISorenk. 27.dop 
originel 1~7 Reuter. In current uso. Works well. 
Unlvenity Boptiat Church, 1219 Univenity Av. 
Se. Minneapolis. MN 5S4H. (612) ll1 · 1768. 

FOR SAIE-l'IPE ORGANS 

ClASSICAL 2-MANUAL, SoRANK PIPE ORGAN, 
Wicks chesh . Good condition. Sell or tr,ade for 
Th.eter organ. Addren A ..... THE DIAPASON. 

NEW I·MANUAL AND PEDAL SELF-CON· 
te ined tracker action pipe organ. ] rogisten, 
clauic voicing. HolzgedacU 8'. Rohrflote <t'. 
Printipa' 2'. 56 note manual in ebony find 
white bHch, divided for bus and treble. 30 
note o"oched ped"l. Drawknobl i. rosewood, 
3 each b.tIu end treble. Contemporary oak lin· 
COMment. SI5,OOO. f.O.B. Ruhl" nd Orgn Com
pony, "15 Marlborough Avenue, Clevel"nd, 
OH 44129. 

MEDIEVAL POR,TATIVES 1.675 EX WORKS. 
For Iht of other organs suihtble for earlv mu
.ic:, IOnd two dollen. Noel Mander, St. Peter', 
OIVn Works, London EZ, EII.gland. 

SMALL UNIT ORGAN. l-t,ltANUALS . .... RANKS. 
20 stoP'" encased pipework, detached consol • • 
Avoil.ble lat. fall. Write: Bo. 2061. Knoxville. 
TN ]7701. 

I4-RANK GREAT, POSITIV, PEDAL PIPE OR. 
gen. ,Iid.r dlests. built 1965, $18,000. Offen. 
SeMi SASE for specificalions : Rive, Inc., 811 
Focls Stre.t. Metairi., LA 7OXI6. 

AEOLlAN·SKINNER, CA. 1955; THREE MANUAL 
with Choi, and Swell under e.prusion; twenty 
five stops of thirty ranks, with provisions for 
three more. Spare windchesh. 1.887 pipos. com
bination .ynem, etc. Confect: John Maynard. 
("IS) 511-2687. 

l-MANUAL. 3J.ftANK MOELLER. ORGAN, lEST 
offer, buyer to remove. May be seen end 
played. Available now. 5pecilications upon 
request. Contact W. l. Cline. 7202 Boxwood 
Rd., Louisville, KY «l221. (SD2) 125·19]7. 

THREE AEOLIAN ORGANS WITH 58-NOTE 
pleven. Two in doraliJe, one set up. One from 
WafWImoker New York StOl'll, one from Schwab 
residence. C. ferliJuwn, 80, ii. E. Vassalboro. 
ME 01935. 

2·MANUAL. II-RANK e. M. SKINNER/MOLLER, 
circo In .. , presently pleyabl •• Buyer to remov • • 
Alking $7.500. Availobl. naw. Cont,act: 8ab 
Gomer, 5555 Concord Dr., Jackson. MS 37211 . 
(6111) , ........ 

AEOLIAN RESIDENCE: ORGAN. OPUS 1719, 
2·manu.l. IO-renk, with Pilch.r conwle. Locat. d 
in C.ntral Kentuckv. For $.1. or trade ta J-5 
rlllnk MU·contained ol'liJen which will fit und.r 
S' uiling . Buyer to remove. Picturu. tapa 
eveilable. $9,950. (703) J78·61I ... 

Sherwood Organ Company Inc. 
85 Longdale Avenue 

White Plains, New YOTk 10607 
(914) 946-7990 (212) 582-4240 

Service - Mechanical and Tonal Rebulldlnl - New Organl 

DO IT TOURSELI' PIPE OROAN KITS 
CMdom spedflcatJoM for oUC'da or 
IIIklNCe, com:r.lete IN' .,.rta,. hi. .... 
..... etJ.n. b)' e ebll&hed OI!Je. build.,.. 

couar MfG. CO. 
m FIIIIHn A .... T ..... IICI .. N.Y. 14110 

IT'S OUT! 
0UfI COMPlETE 68+ PAQE CAtALOO 

IWlS1JIAtm'MTH CUAFIEHT PfICf DAtA! 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY 
1018 LORENZ CAlVE· BOX 129 

ANKENY, IOWA 50021 

26 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebundlng 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Horvard &Ivd.-Dayton, Ohio 4'406 
513-276-2481 

(3051523·72" 

WALTER A. GVZOWSKI 
I'IPE 'ROAl" SEIlVlCE 

.... -1121 IE. C:-dIo18W 
fl. ul/ClMdll .. FI .. 33)34 

....... 
12211 S.W 4th CI~ ApI: " 

fl. Laulllolldlo'" fl •. 33Jl1 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

Tracker-organ builder 
new Drgans and restoral/on 

48223 V.). Rd E 
Chilliw.ck, B C 
C. •• d. V2P 6H4 Phon. (604) 7t2.I62J 

10/1 SAIE-PIPE ORGANS 

,I'E ORGAN, "'RANKS, ElECTRIC ACTION, 
exposed pipewotk, aUtective cOle. Suitable for 
small churc.b or practice indrumut. $7.500. 
Located ud playable ... Cantrol Kentuc.ky. 
Color photovraph, $1 . For funher information 
contact: Durwerd Center. 2100 St. Peul St .. 
Baltimore. MD 21218. (301) 752-4771. 

esTEY 9-RANK T.'. ORGAN, WtrH ELECTRIC 
action chimes. SfMltlcer blower and case. Avail
,abhi immediat.l" Intact or ill paril. In o petat. 
ing ~itioll. Rev. Edwa rd Steudt, 516 Linden 
Av., Pine Beac.h, NJ 087 .. 1. 

2·RANK HINNERS (FLUTE 16'·2'. SAUCIOHAL 
8· ... ') miter.c:t tOt low Qliling. Complete instru· 
ment includes blower. nc:tifier. c.hests, consolo, 
case. $1,200. Century Pipe Orga,. Company, 318 
AMerson Blvd., Geneva, IL 6OLM. (312) 232-7291. 

lEST OFFER: TWO.MANUAL. SLX-RANK HALL 
Organ. pI'II .. nlly In use. Ideel fOl amall church 
or residence. Buyer to remove let. 1911. Con· 
tact: Rev. John eo..." 51. Bonifec;e Church, 6JQ 
Stete Str .. t, New Heven, CT 060510. 

CLASSICAL CHURCH ORGAN (1170'1), TRACK· 
." 2.mulrtel. 2Hank. with "Klric blowol. fuU 
Diapason dIooru., inc:ludiRQ IV· rank Midu .... 
SeUer can provide shipment. Add,..s 8-3. IHE 
DIAPASON. 1712) 321-3717. 

PAITIALLY COMPLinD +RANK UNIT PI'E 
organ with prtlparefions for two add itional 
ranks. New 10w-pre"lIte, cl4nical pipework. 
£Ve,.,thi~ new. including 2·men~1 al'ld podol 
contemporary c.cnwle, chuls wih Khwimmer. 
M,edengar blow.r. Console needs manual .nd 
pedal key ectiolls, lOme woodworking. finishing, 
e nd stop rail. Chests need direct electric meg· 
nets. Some c.ompletion components eva ilable. 
$7.000 takos all. BUilder leevinIiJ or9an bUliMISI. 
Addreu B.6, THE DIAPASON. 

THEATRE O/lGANS 

l-MANUAL, Il-RANK THEATRE PIPE eRSAN. 
Include. Solo Tib:., Vox, Flute. Diepa50n. Viol 
end Celeste, 5010 Stting, C larinet, Tube. Trum· 
pet. English Pod Hom. Kinure. four ranks to 
'6'. Xylophone. Glock, ChrylOliJlott. Chimes, 
Marimbo olld Piano. Complete tr.p section. 
S-hp, 15" Spenc l r ] ' phaso, 220Y blowar. JII." 
removed, read" and aveilable tor inspection. 
Asking S2~.0fX) or neared offer. Crating. ship. 
pinIiJ and instellation availa ble. For detells, 
write: C. J. N.wmen, 901 W. lake Street. Minn ... 
.polis, MN SSi08. (612) 7BI.9205, or evenings 
(612) StS-606I . 

wuaLlnER THiiATRE ORSAN. 3-MANUAL. 22-
rod ... P.r,amouat Publil Coldie Modeme can_ 
sol.. Now playill; . $3B,OOO. Knabe Ampico 
gr.nd piano wired to play from COIl50I., op
tional. Send $1 for specific:otions and photo
greph. G. Merriken, 2141 Briggs Chaney Rd., 
Silvar Spring, MD 20904. 

REED ORGANS 

BEEHIVE REED ORGAN STUDIO. SALES. RE
pair, Restoration. Send SASE for listin; of 
evallebl. read organ literature. P.O. BOil 41, 
Alf..... ME fHOO2. (W) n+Ol'lO. 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING - REEDS RE· 
tOJlg~. Jolin Whil., 2"" lIVing South, Minne. 
.polis. MN 55i05. (612) 377·19'50. 

TWO MANUAL AND PEDAL flO-NOTES) MA· 
IOn end Hemlin reed ol'liJon, with separate 
blower. $1,000 or ~ood offer. John50n Organ 
Co., Boll 1228, FafliJo, NO 58107. (101) 2l7~77. 

2· MANUAL AND PEDAL, IO-RANK E$ltY 
,eed oIVen (19'23). Complete with tolse pipe 
top. Oak case. &callent condition. L.. D. Por_ 
t.r, 32S Cruton Av •• KalemelOO. MI "9001. 
Phone en.r 5 p.m. or weekends: (616) 381""'26. 

"THE ORSANIQUE", MIDwm LARGEST 
de.lar of antique c.hurc.b aAd pallor rnd or· 
gans in walnllt, oak and ch.rry woods, in all 
styles, makes, dates. He .... outstending selection 
of pre-Civil We, tosewood melodlens. W. buy 
old. nanwarking reed organs. melochens, crank 
orvons, pert. and case .. NHd melod,on ,toob. 
let us repo., and rutore your femily h.irloom 
completelv. SASE for p.n.oul IOlVic. or d .. 
till.d l"tif\9. Contact; Oa";d Helfandlr. "lhl 
Organique" , c/Q R.e;in.-Victoriua Antlquos. 
<WI S. Main St., Morfon. IL 61550. (3O'l) 26)-
8276 or (309J 3 .. l·2l98. 

REED ORGANS RECONDITIONED, FOR SALE. 
Sped aliling in t",o-m,anual wit. pedel iAsfru
menfl. Ned Phoen .. , bed OtliJ,(Ift SGlVice, BOIl 
] , Jameico. VT D5liJ. 

ESIEY 2·MANUAL AND PEDAL REED ORGAN. 
S sets of reeds. Dork ,teined oak. fully reo 
built. $1200. Buver to remove. J. f iber. 1#-01 
Holly Ava •• Flushing, NY 11355. (212) 886-SOiO. 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN (in ." ferm, 

Seaclllamp Iw J.rocllure 

THE ORGAN LOFT 
EPSOM, N.H.. 03234 ret 6Q3.736-4716 

• ....mIN,: If it clo .. NOI have pipes. il Ie NOI an orean 

SCHNEIDER 
ORGELBAU WERKSTATT, Inc. 

New Instrumenb - RetlUllds 
Tonal Atter.tlons - Rewklncr 
Revolad Classic PlHMH1c -

OtHn IMlnteMIlCe 

Workshopi in Niantic & Ken.,." lllinol' 
P.O. Box 382 Niantic, IL 62551 

(217) 668-2412 944-2454 

CYMBELSTERNS 
are available again • 

GEISLER & CO~IPANY 
3629 Lynndule Pbce 

Fort Worth, TX 76133 

• • 

revoicing - tonal improvement 
rebuilding - service - addilions 

DURHAM 
Tallahassee. Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575-2001 

Shawhan Pille 
Organs 

REnurI.OIl'o1G - SEHVICE 
-l'oIEWOHGANS-

190 l "owell Siree! 
For! Wayne, Ind. 46808 

219-122-8863 

~.'NC. 
Pet., R.. Wrigftt 

---....-, .. ", .. 
--~ 

Chime Co . 
2023 Eastern Ave. 
CinCinnatI, O. 45202 
1513) 221·8600 

-~-

TELLERS ORGAN 
Company, Inc. 

COMPlETE OROAN SERVICE 
SINCE 1906 

r.o.lox 1313 
Erio.r •• 16512 Ph. 456-5306 

Since 1780 W ALCKER 

Wnlcker O"gnns 

D·7157 Mnrrhnrdt 

THE DIAPASON 



New das.ified advartisinl rates wIR be found on page 25. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Replies to box numb.,. should b •• ent c/ o Th. Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, D •• Plainel, JL '0016. 

fOIl SALE-ElECfIlONIC OIlGANS 

SAVIU,E CUSTOM ELECTRONIC ORGAH. 
AGO specifications. 2.monual. 31 ped.l, 31 
independent ronks. of channeh-duplexed. 128 
lpealers, 1'967. Being replaced by pipe instru· 
ment. Asking $8(00. Direct inquiries to Cron
Roed. Presbyterian Church, Haymaker and Ram· 
sey Roods. Monroeville. PA 151~. (.f1 2) 3n· 
2224. 

ALLEN CONN CHURCH, THEATRE ORGANS. 
lSI) ;,and pienos. latged selection in USA 
over 1500. Victor, 300 N.W. 54th St .• Miami. 
Fl ]3127. (lOS) 751·7SO'l. 

ALLEN CUSTOM CHURCH ORGAH. A60 
cOMot., indvding 'Olte 9 0,,0,a'on and speal ' 
e". Good condition. St. J ohn', l utheran Church, 
M.,..1I90, IA SUlI. (317) M2·SofS2. 

HAMMOND ORGAN, MODEL C-2 WITH EX· 
ternal Hammond tone cabinet PR40. Available 
immediately from Zion luthera n Church, Tom
ball, TX m7S. Contact: Rev. Waterman. (713) 
351·5757. 

HAMMOND ORGAN, H.I-12, 2S PEDALS, EX· 
cellent condition. $2,495. Evenings (213) 661 . 
9383. 

FOR SAlE-MISCEllANEOUS 

)·Hp MOTOR, SPENCER ILOWER (MOTOI 
new), $'150; B' Kromhom, 3 in. wp, $150; &1 
telay, (older Rei,ner) in unit, $100: elsa elee· 
tropneumetic chesh, good condition; swell 
,hade, ond moton. All reasonable. Contact: 
C. D. Allmon, P.O. Bor 1&7, carlisle, IoAA 01711. 
1&17) 369·1568. 

TWO MANUAL CONSOLES: AUmN. EXCEL· 
lent, $1500; Moller, rei r, s.soo; Reisner, confem· 
porery, lu.s fledalboard, poor, $200; above, on 
.fop'cy. Reuter, OK, fair, $SOO. Crating erlra . 
FOB. Dyer, !ox 489, Jefferson City, TN 3711.tJ. 
(615) '75-_. 
THREE sm OF .' TlUMPm, ALL IN GOOD 
condition. Moderate .cele and pressure. Two 
MoUer, one Audin. Dyer, Box 489. Jeffenon 
City, TN 17760. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGEST 
inventory of pipes and vorious other compo
n,nls, .ome ne...... some old. Yoriou. ma'es. 
Send SASE for lilt. W. J. Froehlich, 446 Grove 
St., Welffield, NJ 07090. 

USED PIPES, CHESTS, CONSOLES AND MIS· 
celleneall' equipment in good condition. Write: 
Bor 2061, Knovi.lle, TN 17901. 

FOR SALE-MISCEllANEOUS 

HAVE YOU A RELATIVE OR A FRIEND WHOM 
you think might like to see a copy of THE 
DIAPASON? If you have, lend name and ad· 
dren to THE DIAPASON, Dept. C, 390 North· 
wed Highway, De. Plaines, It &0016. A compli. 
mentary copy will be send by M!turn post. 

2000 RARE DECO piANOS AND ORGANS. 400 
orand, and church of'9ans. Victor's JOO NW 
54th St., Miami, Fl 3]127. (305) 751·7501. 

ADJUSTABlE SUCTION/ILOWER UNITS FOR 
re&d OfQans, players, 1·1 rank pipe organs, 
$85.00. C. Durham, P.O. l or 2125, Tallaheuee, 
Fl 12lO4. 

.. MANUAL AUSTIN DRAWICNOI CONSOlE, 
rebuilt '70'1, $2,750. 16' large scale Moller pedal 
Bourdon pipes, wood, 56 note campan, 7·note 
bass chast, $520. 16' large Icale Moller pedal 
lourdon pipes, 44, metal, $4SO. Other consoles: 
MolI.r, Austin, Kimball, Gottfried, Reisner. 
Klann, 2, 1, 4·manuah. Must sell. Rive, Inc., 
811 Focis St. , Metairie, LA 70005. 

'" lIE1L1CH GEDECKT WITH CHEST: SEVERAL 
sets of Dulcionas, Gambas and Vor Humanas: 
Offset chasts of 011 sizes: Two monual conlole. 
complata: Reisner gong switches; Large cone· 
valva reservoiri rectifiars; sh',fde oction for in· 
dividuol shadel: manual slides and low pres· 
sure blowen. Send SASE fo r list to : Johnson 
Oroon Company, Ba r 1228, Farg o. ND 58107. 
1701) 2l7004n. 

HELP ME CLEAN OUT MY IASEMENTl THREE 
manllal keyboard. {matchino set) in good can· 
dilion, pedalboard in elcellent condition. David 
Mc~iM (112) 298·6622. 

DO"EL FLUTE, AEOLIAN, CONCERT FtuTE. 
n ·note Wurliher Bourdon chest, $25 each; Val 
Humena, Bourdon, S-rank relay, I·rank chest, 
$SO each; Oboe Horn, 2·rank chest, $ISO each, 
Kimball xylophone, $:150. You pick up. Tom 
Spiggle, 4S12 Woodside Rd., Old Hickory, TN 
371l8. (£15) 847·2Sn. 

SPENCER ORGOBlO OF RECENT VINTAGE. 
I·hp., single phase. S" wind. $-400. Durward 
~nter, 2100 St. Poul St., Baltimore, loAD 21218. 
(lOl) 752"'771. 

M.tANUAL ESTEY CONSOLE, IlOND OAIC 
cobinet, 13 couplen, 24 stoptabs, 2 reversibles, 
hipper combination oction. 2 elpreuion pedols, 
crescando pedal, donando revenible, 2·rank 
pedal reley included in console. $-400. Allee, 
12(6 M.adowlark Place. Manchester, TN 373S5. 

Builden of Fine Tracker and 
Electro-Pneumatic Pipe Organs 

Inqulrlu are CordUllly Invited 

W. ZiIDIDer & Sons 

I , 

.~ 
M 

INCORPORATED 
Member APOBA 

Mailing Address: P. O. Box 520, Pineville, N. C. 2Bl34 
NATIONS FORD ROAD' CHARLOTTE, No C. 

I , TRACKER-TOOL - SUPPLY CO. 
~ IDOls and supplies 

k For ORG AN BUILDERS 

<3= 7" We.' Wah' SI,...', Taun'on, Mauachutet .. 02710 
----

~ 
Associaled Or8an Builders 

Archilecl!li1tBuiider& c£ fine Or!\B11!I 
.HJ,"'C"54N.& ........ FA..., WlI11 .... "...,. o..-.N£"JJ4 

C-J"""'" (MI') .3Q.4747 
~ted to Caswb b)' HeliIt.mwa l'w.o' (),ps C-puy. 

lOR SALE-MISC. 

1£' WOOD OPEN DIAPASON WITH CHEST, 
$950; 16' Feggot Il'Hd) 1- 12, mitered, $lSO. P,O. 
BOI 69, Baa leton, VA 22712. 703) 439·3357. 

THEATRE, CHURCH UNIT CHESTS. PIPEWORI(, 
b lowe n, parts. SASE for list. George Bro ..... n 
1734 Poplar, Twin Fells, ID 113301. 

CONSOLE, ID YEARS OLD, 2·MANUALS WITH 
peda", 15 stop tablets, 6 coupler tablets, 5 
combinalion pilton •. Reply to: F. A. Feulstich, 
774 W." Oak Drive, St. Louis, MO 63122. 
1114) 822·8692. 

MISCELLANEOUS ORGAN 'ARTS. MOLLER 
eledro.pneumotic pedol rela,;,. 32 notos. 10 
switches: Moller e lectro'pneume'ic pedal retoy, 
12 notes, 4 switches; Venu, blo_r suilabla fo, 
one manual argon of 4 to 6 slops , ZI/rinch wp; 
S' Trumpat, " pipes. 4!1z" wp, Prices: Item one, 
$225; item two, SIOO; item three, $100; item four 
$450. Purchaser to craie and ship. For informo
tion call: (714) 286·9225. 

4·MANUAL DlAWKNOII CASAVANT CON
sola. Oak case, 5 divisions, ivory dro ..... knobs 
and keys. $1,500. J·manual E. M. Skinner d raw. 
knob console, 4 divisions, ivory drowknobs ond 
keys, walnut cale, $1,200. Sand SASE for letest 
lid of oroan ports (pipework, chests, M!leys, 
etc.). Cenlury Pipe Org on Compa ny, liS An· 
derson Blvd., Geneva, Il 60114. (112l 232·7291 . 

1920 DEAGAN XYLOPHONE. " NOTES, B
inch pr.uute. A4lS, in good condition. $I,COO 
(Canadian ). Contact: Autele Laramee. 14 
Bordel.au, Iberville, CAN, J2X 4J5. 

lOW PRESSURE, SCHOPP 4' PRINCIPAL, 2' 
PNncipal, 8' Salicional. Dun t B' Ktumhorn, old 
8' GedecH, 1£' a-lonlioll Imitered ), 2' Flute, 
misca ilaJlllOus rllnb . v...hp Spencor, rect ifier, 
Rei, ner manual, with .witches. pedel Itla vier, 
d .e. mal;Jnets. $IBOO. Wri te, Belmer, 2411 Bu(· 
linl;J , Chical;Jo, Il 606 14. 

CHEST, KEYIOARDS, PLUS 12 LOW PIPES OF 
16' rank, from lolf·contoined £.rank organ. 
Avoilable early March. Bids being received 
now. For inspection ce ll: Unitarian Community 
Chu rch, 12&0 18th St., Senta Monica, CA 90404. 
(211) B29·5436. 

1£' BOMIARDE (LOWER 12 NOTES). $500. 
Contact Lauck Pipe Ol'9an Co., 326 West Kal· 
amazoo, Kalomazoo, MI 49006. 

MISCELLANEOUS CASAVANT VENTIL CHEST 
part •• Need telealherino. Pay for shipping and 

' this ad , and they' re youn. Address B.5, THE 
DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

ONE NEW REISNER COMIINATION ACTION 
offering six pistons, ten generals for a total 
of 92 stofl' and couplen plus new relays. Priced 
to sell a t $2,500 plus shipping. Contect Wicks 
Organ Company, 1100 Fifth Street, Highland, 
Il62249. 

SERVICES & SUPPliES 

RELEATHERING : ALL TYPES POUCH I OARDS. 
reguloton, etc. Best q uality leather. Will reo 
move and reinslall. Herndon Of'9an Comflany. 
Toledo, OH 411091 Call called: (419) 241·8822. 

NEW AND REBUilT OltGANS, qUALITY MAIN. 
tenance. el peN 'evoicinq. Rob.rt l. David ,\ 
Associates, Chicago. 1312) 511·?070. 

RECOVERING ANY nPE OF POU CHES, PNEU· 
moliu and primories in leether. Relervoin reo 
leothered also. Write: eric Brugger Releethering 
Service, 10]4 Eut 29th St., Erie, PA 16&H. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES MADE TO YOUR SPECI· 
fications. 25 yea n experience. J ames Morris 
Organ Pipe Company, 4476 State Rood , Cleve· 
land , OH 4410'1. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORKMAN. 
ship and elflertly voiced. Formerly .upervisor 
of Aeolian·Skinner pipe,hop. Hans Rother. Ger
man Of'9an Pipecraft, 14 Standard St •• Ma"a· 
pan, MA 0212&. 

USED REYOICED CLASSIC PIPEWORK. VARI. 
ous reg iden offered for ona·half price of ne ..... 
pipewark. We will also revoice your roma ntic 
pifle, on e l ime and molerials basis. Contact; 
Schneider O rgelbau, Bor 382, Niantic, Il 62551. 
(217) 668·2412. 

AUSTIN CONSOLES OF ANY SIZE OR YIN· 
tago bouoht, sold, 0' modifl.d by ractory 
trained technician. Auchindoss Sorvice, P.O. 
Bo. 5162, Poughkeepiie, NY I2lm. (914) 2]4.. 
715"1. 

OlGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
CllIavan. and Skinner PQuchboerds, primary 
and offs et actions. Wri te : Bume .. Associates, 
P.O. Box 344, Glenside, PA 19()]B. 

TUNERS. THROW AWAY MESSY ConON. 
Use 011 felt K D Keps - the best aid for 
frustrating milium tunino. Set of nine, $10. 
K 0 Kapl, P.O. Bar 223. Bolton, CT 06040. 

NEW, SPOrrED AND COMMON METAL OR· 
gan pipes. Repair work ond mitaring on flue 
and reed pipes of ell sizes. Hupalo Organ 
Pipe Company, IB Vernon Av., Vernon, CT ...... 

Kim6fl'C-l/llfln., .9n.C. 
Box 4058, C.R.S. 

Johnson City, TN 37601 

615-282-4473 

Org.an Componeni:J 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
For Pipe Dr Electronic Organs 

Operate. from under key contacts. Full cancert 
marimba., vibraharps, orchestral bell., xylaphan .. , and planas, 
In 2' and '" stops. Only monufacturer of such In_ In 
USA. 

ICall callm (217-422-3247) far arder acceptance Or write 

dU£m~T,~~, 
INSTRUMENTS 
I N t O.,O.AflD 

Decllur Inltruments, 1014 E. Dive SimI, Decllur,lIItols 62526 • 

7fnrriJ (()rfTURJ ~titkrs 
7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, If California 90602 • (213) 693·4534 

Robert M, Tamer. Tonal Director. Member; Internationat Society of Organ Builders, America n InlUtule of Or. an Builders. Inquiries are cOfdlally Inylt.~. 
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Murtagh-McFarlane 
. -

Artists, Inc. 
127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack. New Jersey 07601 201-342-7507 

Mario-Claire Alain George Baker Robert Baker David Craighead Catharine Croder 

Gaffe Hancock Judilh Hancock Clyde Holloway Marilyn Keiser Susan Landale 

European Artists Season 1980-1981 

Joan LIppincott Marilyn Mason JamesMoe.er Martin Neary 

/ ::-....... ':\ 

• 
'p 

~'\ 
~ \ 

~ 
J : •• 

" 

Pelor Planyovsky Simon Preston George Ritchie Donlel Roth 

Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Ladd Thomas John Weaver 

DUO RECITALS 

Phyllis Bryn-Julson, soprano - Donald Sutherland, organ 

Marianne Weaver, flute - John Weaver, organ 

OcL-May 

Mar. 15-
Apr. 15 

Feb. 15-
Mar. 15 

Mlr.8-30 

Guy Bavet 

Petor Hurford 

-- Michael Radulescu 

r '. 1 1 
, 
• 

/& . J 
'~. / 

Heinz WunderUch 


